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A GREAT MUSICAL WEEK.

FINEST MUSICAL EVENT EVEH
GIVEN IN THE WEST.

X Symphony Concert by tlie Boston
Festival Orchestra—This Includes
Such Names a* Gertrude May Stein,
\*m. H. Relger, MOW Ko-e Stewart
and Wm. H. Clark—A Great Organ
Recital by Clarence Eddy—And tlie
Rendition of Berlolz' Damnation of
Faust by The Choral Union and Bos-
ton Festival Orchestra—Lillian Nor-
dlca, Soloist.

This will without question be the
week of weeks in Ann Arbor from a
musical standpoint. There are to be
four splendid concerts. They will be-
gin tomorrow evening and close Satur-
day evening. The programs for all four
concerts, which we give below, speak
for themselves. They ought and pro-
bably will draw to the city a large num-
ber of visitors from all parts of the
state.
May Festival Concert, No. 1. Friday

Evening, May 17.

SYMPHONY CONCERT.
EMIL, MOLLENHAUER, Conductor.

PROGRAMME.
1. Overture, "Anacreon,•'....

Cherubini
Boston Festival Orchestra.

2. Concert Scene, Tschaikowski
Miss Gertrude May Stein.

3. Vorspiel, "Tristan and Is-
olde," Wagner
Boston Festival Orchestra.

4. Walter's Prize Song, (Die
Meistersinger), Wagner

Mr. Win. H. Rieger.
.1 Symphony in B Minor (Un-

finished ), Shubert
Allegro moderate Andanto con moto.

Boston Festival Orchestra.
0. Aria from "DerTod Jesu ",.

Graun
Miss Rose Stewart

7. Bass Aria from "La Ju- . . .
ive," Halevev

Mr. Wm. H. Clarke.
8. Entre Act from "Gwendo-

line," Chabrier
Bsston Festival Orchestra,

9. Quartette from "Fidelio,'"..
Beethoven

Miss Stewart, Miss Stein, Mr. Rieger,
Mr. Clarke.

10. March and Chorus from
"Tannhauser," Wagner

Boston Festival Orchestra and
Choral Union.

Mag Festival Concert, No. 11. Satur-

day, April IS, 11 a. m.

ORGAN RECITAL.
CLARENCE EDDY.

1. Sonata in C. minor, Op. 25,
Theodore Salome

I. Andante maestoso—Allegro riso-
luto.

II. Andante—Andantino con moto.
III. Allegro con moto—Allegro non

troppo ma deciso.
2. a. "In Paradisum,"— (In

Paradise) Theodore Dubois
b. "Fiat Lux,"—(Let there

be light), Theodore Dubois
3. Concert Piece, Op. 24,

Alex. Guilmant
(Perlude, Theme, Variations, and

Finale).
4. a. Canon in B minor,

Robert Shumann
b. Concert Fugue in G ma-

jor, J. L. Krebs
5. a. Shepherd's Farwell to the

Holy Family Berlioz
(Chorus from the Infancy of Jesus.)

b. Etude in C sharpe minor,
Op. 10, No. 4, Chopin

(Chorus from the organ by Au-
gust Haupt.)

'i. a. Romance — "Evening
Star," Richard Wagner

b. Pilgrims'Chorus,
Richard Wagner

(Transcriptions from Tannhauser
by Clarence Eddy.)

May Festival Concert, No. 111. Satur-
day, April 18, B:SO p. m.

BOSTON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA.
EMIL MOLLENHAUER, . . Conductor.

PROGRAMME.
Suite d'Orchestra/'L'Arlesien-

ne," Bizet
(a) Prelude
(b) Minuetto.
(c) Adagletto.
(d) Carillon.

Aria from "La Reine de Saba,"
Gounod

Miss Gortrude May Stein.
Mobile Perpetuum, Paganini

Played by all the First Violins.
''olacca from "I Puritan," Bellini

Miss Rose Stewart.
IHano Concerto, Op. 22 in G

Minor, Saint-Saens
Mr. Martinus Sieveking.

Ballet Music from "Henry
Eighth," German
(a) Morris Dance.
(6) Shepherdess' Dance.
(c) Torch Dance.

I uzicato, Latann
Overture, "Melpomene," Chadwick

Jfajl Festival Concert, No. IV. Satur-
dny, April, 18, 7:30 p. m.

THE DAMNATION OF FAUST.
A Dramatic Legend in Four Parts.

ALBERT A. STANLEY, , .('OIidwtor.

TIIH MUSIC COMPOSED BY
HECTOR BERLIOZ.

SOLOISTS.
Choral Union and the Boston Festival

Orchestra.
•nargaretha Mine, Lillian Nordica
faust, William H. Riegar
ilephistopheles Max Heinrich
Brander William H. Clarke.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hiehest Award.

Women's Gymnasium Fund.
The following subscription list

which is taken from a report of the
finance committee, shows that the lab-
ors of the ladies of the vi
ious committees, in appealing to the
prominent and influential people of the
state, have not been in vain.
Mrs. .1. B. Angell $ 50.00
Mr. J. T. Jacobs , 50.00
M-iss Annah M. Soule 25.00

'Mrs. J. E. Beal 25.00
Mrs. Bloomfield (Jackson) 25.00
Gamma Phi Beta 25.00
Mrs. Loomis (Jackson) 15.0C
Prof. G. W. Patterson 10 00
Mrs. G. W. Patterson 10.00
Mr. Benjamin Bourland 10.00
Mrs Henry S. Carhart 10.00
Mrs. Dr. Hortley 10.00
Mr. Geo. B . Harrison 5.00
Miss Hudson (Detroit) 5.00
Prof. E. D. Campbell 5.00
College Girls 12 00
Law Student 1.00
Law Student 1.00
Women's Literary Club (Char-

lotte) 10.00

Total $ 304.00
Amt. previously held by Treas-

urer Soule 1,466.94
Amt. in hands of Mrs. Sunder-

land 214.80
Proceeds from DePew Leci:re,

gift from Oratorical Associa-
tion 192.95

Total $2,178.69
In addition to this sum, it is hoped

that the other societies will follow the
lead of Gamma Phi Beta. Efforts are
also being made to secure subscriptions
rom the more prominent High Schools
of thestate. The Women's Gymnasium
will be a groat and lasting benefit to
all students who come here, it is there-
fore expected that some aid will come
from the appeals to these, the future
students of the U. of M.

A GREAT GIFT.

LEWIS COIJUEOTION—A MAG-
NIFICENT ONE TO THE I!. OF BI.

\<m the tJ. i>l II. Has the Foundation
for a Great Art School—An Effort
Will be made to Found One. At
Least a Hundred-Thousand Dollars
Needed to Start It.—ran It Be
Raised ?
The Lewis collection of pictures

which is now the .property of the Uni-
versity is one of great importance, not
only in its money value, but in the
possibilities which its location at Ann
Arbor offers to the establishment of an
Art School that shall stand in the
front rank of schools of its kind in the
United States. The following from a
recent issue of the Detroit Journal will
be read with interest by all Ann Arbor
people:

"The prophecy is being frequently-
made by the highest authorities thai
the gift of the magnificent art collec-
tion of the late Henry C. Lewis, now
the unconditioned property of the Uni-
versity, will lead to the establishment
of an art school here that will make
Ann Arbor the center of American art.
As it was the great delight of President
Frieze's life to establish the University
School of Music, so it is stated that it
is President Angell's ambition to found
a University School of Art, on somewhat
the same plan.

"Dr. Angell is a graat admirer of art,
and delighted over the gift of the
Lewis collection. In talking of the
future of art in the University, he said:
'It was the dream of Dr. Frieze's life
that we should have an art department.
The School of Music siands as an endur-
ing monument of praise to the great-
ness of the man, but he looked further
than that, and saw that the art school
was almost as necessary as the School of
Music. He had laid the plans for such
a school, and we shall now endeavor to
baild on the broad lines he had intend-
ed.

"The opportunity is a golden one,
and I only hope our friends will be gen-
erous enough to give us the means to
improve it. No other university has
such an art collection, and Yale is the
only one that has one at all. But it is
in no sense equal to Mr. Lewis' magni-
ficent gift. Cornell, Amherst, and
other colleges, however, have very val-
uable collections of casts and statuary,
but lack the completeness necessary to
an art school, such as we hope to estab-
lish. For the last two months the re-
gents have been working to secure an
art building that we need so badly, and
I think that the urgent necessity of
having a proper place to exhibit our
collection will hasten and perhaps make
successful our plans. I am not yet at
liberty to disclose them, for so often
are our hopes not realized, but I can say
something is brewing. Of course we
must depend on our friends for the mon-
ey necessary, and I am sure a splendid
chance is afforded some wealthy friend
of art and of the University to show his
generosity and make his name immortal
by giving us the money necessary for
our art building, and an endowment
fund for the school.

"It is our aim to erect a building that
would be in itself a work of art. to cost
$200,000 perhaps, a perfect sort of
structure with studios and other neces-
sary apartments for instruction.

President Angell and Prof. D'Ooge
are well acquainted with the Le
collection, which is worth about $:iO0,-
000, and comprises nearly 700 pieces.
Of these 430 are oil paintings, and the
rest, statuary, vases, statuettes, etc.
The paintings are divided into three
groups: First, copies of old master-
pieces; second, historical portraits and
scenes; and third, some of the best
work of modern artists, principally of
the French school. It has samples,
thougb of nearly every school of art.

THE NORTH SIDE.
A HEALTHY GROWTH CONSTANT

LY GOING ON.

The Finn Ward Gaining Ground—New
Stores Being Opened—Price of Pro
perty Advancing—A Desirable Resl
deuce Portion of tin- City—A Few
Facts About Some of the Business
men tn That Ward.
The Fifth Ward, more commonlj

called the North Side, is undergoing, if
a quiet way, quite little boom all o
its own. It is one of that sort of booms
that is likely to last. For several years
that part of our beautiful city has no
received the attention it deserves from
people seeking a desirable location for
a home, or from business men. Not-
withstanding this the North Side
has held its own, and is constantly gain,
ing in population, and the number of
jusiness men, as well as in the volume
of business done by the latter. There
are a large number of pretty building
sites in that part of the city which
afford a beautiful outlook over the bluffs
around Cedar Beud and along the wind-
ing river. We predict that before many
years many more of these places will be
itilized by people who appreciate such
a location for a home. Besides the
scenery which is not surpassed in any
other part of the town, there are a num-
ber of other features that are especially
characteristic of this part of the city.
Its main street, Broadway, is the widest
avenue in the city. As a part of the
oute to our city's popular drive around

the Boulevard, it is, without doubt, tra-
versed by more visitors than any other
of our streets. Although a beautiful
street, the city should give more atten-
ion to keeping' it in the very best of con-

dition. There are a number of splendid
springs in that part of the city that fur-
nish a large amount of water. One of
hese has a now sufficient to furnish
ivater to the Michigan Central tank at
he depot and for the drinking fountains
n the passenger station. The school in
hat ward is as good as any in the city

while the play ground is one of the lar-
gest and best shadedof any in Ann Ar-
)or. One of the improvements that the
jeople of that ward desire is the lower-
ng of the bridge across the Michigan
Central railroad and the raising of that

across the Huron river. This
ould make communication with

hat part of the city easier, and make
t possible, it is believed, to induce the

Continued on page Jive.

POIt THE CO-ED CY.1I.

meeting In Detroit Saturday
Raised $700.

The Detroit Alumnae Association
leld an enthusiastic meeting last Sat-
rday in the interest of. the Women's

Annex to the Waterman Gymnasium,
'res. Angell was on the program as
residing officer, but was unable to be
iresent. Hon. Don. M. Dickenson acted
n his stead and made a neat speech in
avor of the project. Mrs. Thompson,
of Detroit, and Mrs. Sunderland, of
Ann Arbor, also read papers and Miss
Winifred Lane, of Detroit, spoke briefly
upon the proposed plans. Mrs. Pres.
Angell gave a brief talk on the ad van-
ages that the annex would be to the
ady students. It would, she said, be ala-
ies headquarters and just such a home
s the girls needed. As a result of what
lad been said over $700 were pledged
jefore the meeting adjourned. It is al-
o believed that the enthusiasm aroused
iy the addressess will result in work
hat will bring many larger subscrip-
ions. It will at least take ten thous-
and dollars more than is now promised
to build such an annex as is contemplat-
d.

To the Girls of Ann Arbor.
You will find a cosy room, pictures,

woks, a piano that you are welcome to
use, and_ the chance to make the ac-
quaintance of some very friendly girls,
who would like to know you. Come up
to the Y. W. C. A. rooms next Saturday
at 7:30, or next Sunday at 3:30, and see
f this isn't so. If you have a girl friend
n the city, bring her with you, if you
laven't, come and find one there.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

^J^ry^/

7 BARGAINS 7

To Boom Trade For
One Week.

KEMP THIS IN MIND t
Owr buyer who tuts lately been east, found Clothing so plentijul and cheap that he

OVERSTOCKED us voith

SPRING
AND

SUMMER SUITS!

200 Doz. Ladies' regular
made fast Black Egyptian Cot
ton Hose you would pay 25c
for without thinking them
dear. We place these hose on
sale this week while they
last

2 Prs. for 25c

100 Doz. Misses' Fast Black
[vibbed Hose, excellent 18c
value, this week

2 Prs. for 25c

Ladies' Lisle Thread Vests.
land Crochet Neck and Arms

are full 50c value, this week.

25c

1 lot Organdies, fine quality,
jeautiful Designs and Color-
ngs are cut this week from
18c to

12 I=2C.

SWIVEL SILKS.
Pure Silk Filled Fabrics, un-

(jualled for wear, make hand-
ome Waists and Dresses, in

Dark and Evening Shades,
his week the price will be less
han they have ever been sold

or

39 c

WASH SILKS
Are another bargain we make
his week you will do well to
ivail yourself of. We have an
legant line of them from

which you can make your se-
ection for one week at

35C-

Black Ondine Weave Dress
Joods are much sought after
this season. A lucky chance
placed ns in possession of a
)ig lot at a nominal price. In
regular way you pay 75c to

85c for them. They are fast
sellers with us when we make
the price

44 c.

MACK & SGHMID.

We are thus enabled to make

THE GREATEST SALE
We ever made on Clothing, and it is doubtful if it mil ever again be repeated* Few

mencan afford to look shabby, but every man con afford to buy one of thist suits.

$5.00, $6.00 $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00.

Our specialty is FINE CLOTHING, but this is a FLYER for the benefit of
all. You know wliere we are located. Call in and sp< ml a Jew moments among thege
rare BARGAINS.

WADHAMS. RYAN & REULE

loth ing HOUSE

BOYS' CLOTHING
Never was so cheap, and by this time you no doubt want to d re^
young man up. We can show you quality and at the proper pi

Boys' Waists and Blouses,
We sell the Mother's Friend and many other good lines from 23cto$J.

Boys' Short Pants.
A large stosk with all sizes compile, at 36c, .'He, 50c 75c and S3

In Boys' Junior and Combination Suits,
We have a large assortment.

Special Sale!
and exhibit of fine-
Art Statuary from
such sculptors as
Bayre, Thorwald-
son, Luc* Delia,
Robbia, and others.

YOU ARE INVITED I

SAILORS!
If you want the VERY LATEST Style iit

Sailor Hats!
See the large stock just received from New York at the

UTOPIA MILLINERY PARLORS
THEY ARM BEAUTIES!

IF YOU ARE SHORT OF HONEY

OF Rjchard's
Why
^T^hen

I hink
OFFER OF A FIRST=CLASS MOWER

FOR $34.99.
A full line of Implements, Wagons and Buggies at propor-

tional prices.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Office and Show Rooms in Finnegan Block, Cor! Detoroit St and Fourth Aye,
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ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ao. 10 E. Huron St.

ANN ARBOK SUCH.

J. J. FERGUSON,

Builder and
Jobber.

Estimate yiven on Short Notice.
Uepatring, Rebuilding and Job-

bing a Specialty.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED TO.

Terry's Sllvereen.

Tornado, Cj done and Wind-StormInsurance!
Anybody is likely to have his hi

or barn destroyed by a cyclone wind-
storm or tornado. It cost but a mere
pittance to be insured against danger
tram these sources.

Call upon \V. K. Clulds.in the County
I House for rates. 20 cents on a

thousand dollars per year is certainly
low enough. Vou can afford to pay this
merely for the satisfaction of being in-
sured. <>Utf

" W h e r e Are We A*M>

This question perplexes the whole
business world. People interested in
the Northwest can find where they are
at by consulting an Atlas containing
fine up to date maps and much valuable
reference and descriptive matter, sent
to any address for 15 cents in stamps by
P. I. WHITNEY, G. P. A T. A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul. Minn. 96

SHOP AND KliSIDKNCIC,

16 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

JUST RECEIVED!

TOOTH
BRUSHES

The are of Good Qual-
ity and cheap.

Fully Warranted to
stand the wear and tear.

They an- Heai&tles to
look at, too.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOITH STATK ST.

Fruit Growers and Small
Farmers.

SCHALLER'S
BOOKSTORE

19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.
15,000 Rolls of the choicest

selection of

Wall Paper!
JUST RECEIVED.

our FIRST SEASON
in the Wall Paper trade, our stock
therefore consists of nothinj
LATEST and NEWE

First-Class White Blanks
fiom 5c a Roll Up

Window Shades made to order and
l'Mnf in any part of the city.

MARTIN SCHALLER,
BOOKSELLER
STATIONER and
WALL PAPER DEALER,

19 E. Washington St.. Op. HangsterfePs

THE~BEST~

Homes and Living for Thousands.
Read what western papers and fruit

raiders say about a special number of
the Great Northern Bulletin, devoted
,o the fruit business in the Pacific
North wo-t :

•Contains a multitude of interesting
and valuable articles, notes and hints,
presented by a close student and inves-
iigator." — Daily Spokesman - Review,
Spokane, Wash.

'The best thing of the kind that has
yet been published. * * The future
of the fruit business is brought out
strongly without exaggeration.''—Rural
Northwest, Portland. <>iv.

•'The Fruit Bulletin is a storehouse of
facts interesting to our growers. It is
also calculated to show eastern people
that the Pacific Northwest is 'strictly
in if as a producer of staple fruits."—J.
B. Holt, Manager Snake River Fruit
Association, Wawawai. Wash.

•Most artistically printed and con-
tains more horticultural matter relating
to the northwest than we have ever be-

•een in one publication."—Pacific
Farmer, Portland. Ore.

"I am delighted with the Bulletin,
do not think I ever saw anythiny more
comprehensive on the fruit business.
My belief that the country out here is
the best part of the Union for home-
seekers is stronger than ever."—H. H.
Spalding, Treasurer State Board ol
Horticulture, Almota, Wash.

"Should be in the hands of every
frnit raiser in the Pacific Northwest.

* * Shows in an interesting way
just whet our country offers to fruii
growers and men who believe in smal
farms well tilled."—Northwest Horti-
culturist, Tacoma, Wash.

"There is not a topic likely to be o
interest or value to the inquirer that is
overlooked. * * A most complete
and attractive compendium of the hor
ticultural interests of the West."—
Daily Oregonian, Portland, Ore.

This valuable publication will be sen
to any address, together with "Facts
About a Great Country," containing
large map, for four cents in postage, b;
F. I. WHITNEY, G. P . & T, A., Grea
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

WINANS & CO.

NURSER.
A Few Testimonials.

NEW YORK INFANT ASYLUM—
The nursing bottle known as "The J!t.<l,':
has beon tried at the Asylum and is re-
commended most warmly especially for
the facility with which it can be kept
perfectly ('loan.

NEW YQRK LYING-IN ASYLUM—
I have used the nursing bottle "The
/<'(.--/,'' and lind it superior to any 1 have
seen as having combined all essential
qualities I therefore heartly recommend
it. E. E. TULL, M. D.

NEW YOKK MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND HOSPITAL FOR WOM1
am pleased with your Nuraer "The
Best, it does all you claim for it.

L. A. DELL. M. D.

See the "Air-Inlet!" (as
easily adjusted as a Cork: it
cannot leak or be pulled out
by baby) lets in air Back of Food as
fast as food is sucked out, and making it
impossible for nipple to collapse and
thus prevents wind colic. See how easi-
ly "THE BEST" is cleansed!
A clean bottle prevents bowel trouble.

A T DRUGGIST, 250.; if yours declines
to get it, send us 30c. for one by mail,
post-paid.

Our "Clingfast" Nipple, pure gum,
60c. doz , post-paid.

THE 60THMI CO.,70 Warren St.. Niw York.

The Secret of Success
Lias XOT in SellingChefl,]
Goods. We don't won't an
trash in the house; but i.

ling Good Goods Cheap
The people appreciate up-to
date Store-keeping. The ap
preciation of this store ex
panda In every direction be
caii is Hood Valu
and Hood Treatment
ways hand-in-hand here.

Silk Selling.
Livelier each day, more sat
iefactory to you. too. to know
that every day adds nev
freshness and brightness, t
the ever-changing Stock.

Colored Dress Goods Selling.
Bargain Prices ilyinc: aroun
like Shavings. 3,000 yds. 3
and 38 inch Plain and Fan
cy Dress Hoods, fie in
Btead of 25c. 6,000 yd3. Put
est Wool, Imported Plai
and Fancy Dress Hoods, .1
and 38 inch Cashmeres, Serg
es. Henriettas, and Hig
Class Novelties, Pur
Wool French Challies, etc
ALL 2/ic instead of 50c pe
yd. Several Thousands yds
beautiful Imported tYenc
Cretones at SJjtC and iiOc in
stead of 75c and $1.00 per yc

Selling Black Dress Goods.
We want you to know tha
this is the very besi IShx-
Dress Goods store in tin
State, selling more and buj
ing more Black Dress Gooi
than any other retail hou>
in Michigan. Out-of-tow
people who send us thei
mail orders never regret do
ing- so.

We ask you to kindly think of on
Store when the time comes for you 1
select your Spring Silks. Dress Good
Wash Goods. Kid Gloves, Hosiery. I'n-
dervvear, Corsets, Laces, Trimmings,
Ribbons, or anything in the line of Dry
Goods, and we pledge ourselves to save
you money.

Respectfully,

WINANS & CO.,
189 AND 191 WOODWARD AYENUE.

JDETBOIT.

N TWO PENINSULAS.

/IICHIGAN PEOPLE AND WHAT

THEY ARE DOING.

nnnal Convention of Equal Suffragists.—

Michigan Crops in Good Conditiou.—

Mick Green Goods Crooks Captured—

Michigan Homesteaders Win a Victory

Equal Suffrage Association.
The Michigan Equal Suffrage asso

uition annual convention was held at
aginaw with a good attendance,
iiicers elected: President, Mrs. May
lock; •>. Bay City; viee-pr
ent, Jirs. Lila E. Bliss, Saginaw; re-
ording secretary. Mrs. Melvina Ivoot,

acretary,
Irs. Helen P. Jenkins, Detroit; tr
rer. Mrs. Emily )>. Keteham. Grajid

.^; auditors* Mrs. Helen A. Meats,
'ermontville, Mrs. -lane N. Dawson,
'ontiac. Resolutions were adopted
ailing upon the political parties for a
eclara'tion in favor equal participa-
ion by men and women in our gov-
rnment as well as in the exaction of
ixesj advocating an educational quali-
cation for the privilege of voting:
rging the appointment of police ma-
rons in city jails: appealing for the
ppointment of a fair proportion wo-

nen as professors at the U. of M.; urg-
ng organization of suffrage societies
n every town: tendering hearty thanks
0 the Michigan legislature for their
id in advancing the best interests of
roman, and for legislation for the
etter protection of girlhood.

Husband ami Wife Burned to l)oat!i.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hale were

turned to death at 3 a. m. at Mid-
and. There are mysterious cir-
umstances surrounding the tragedy.

Mr Hale came from Clio early in the
veek, and stayed with his father until
le made arrangements for the house
n which his death occurred. When
ooking over the house Mr. Hale found

pile of papers in one corner of a
•ear room and a ball of wicking
aturated with oil and lying on the
vindow, as if some one had made
^reparations to set the building on
ire. This made him hesitate about
moving, but his wife was anxious to

et settled, and he finally moved his
foods late at night.

During this fire the residence of
Thomas Haley, in another part of the
city, was burning and was entirely
onsumed. This is the fifth suspicious

4re in five days. It is not believed
that the burning of Mr. and Mrs. Hale
was intentional, but that the same
persons who are responsible for the
)thci fires, had determined to burn
;his building, which had been empty
lor several days, and were unaware
that it had since been occupied.

May Crop Report.
Wheat and grass are making little

growth. April was a month of high
temperature and light rainfall. Since
May 1, there have been light showers
in the state, but the average rainfall
in the southern and central counties
does not exceed one-seventh of normal.

The average condition of wheat as
estimated by correspondents is as fol-
lows, comparison being with vitality
and growth of average years: South-
ern counties, 177 per cent; central coun-
ties, 87 per cent: northern counties, S'J
per cent, and state. 80 per cent. Very
little wheat will be plowed up this
year because winter-killed or other-
wise destroyed, and very few corres-
pondents mention damage to the crop
bj insects. Crass is also backward be
cause of the drouth. The meadows are
not yet ruined, but an abundance of
rain must come soon or they will be
greatly damaged. One year ago they
were in prime condition. Apples and
peaches promise fairly good crops.

Orangemen*:, Convention.
The grand lodge '•• <>. I. convened

at Standish with the largest attend-
ance of delegates in the history of the
Michigan lodge. The report of Worthy
(irand Master Reagan, of l'ort Huron,
was enthusiastically received, espec-
ially that portion relating to the non-
interference in politics. Crand Secre-
tary Wilson, of Hayes, z-eportssplendid
financial condition sind a prosperous
growth for the order.

The election of officers was spirited
and resulted as follows: (Jrand master,
Chas. Cochran, of Detroit; deputy
grand master, Jos. McLean, Ilav City;
secretary, J. W. Wilson, l'ort Huron:
treasurer, Jerome 15. Davis, Standish:
chaplain. C. H. Terhune, Tawas: lect-
urer, John A. Coombs, Saginaw; di-
rector ot ceremonies, C. H. Lloyd,
Manistee; inside tyler, John W. Hall,
Alpena; outside tyler. R li. Cuyken-
dall, Port Huron; grand trustee E. B.
Ailes, Muskegon. The next meeting'
is to be held at Jackson.

Swamp Land Cases Favor the Settlers.
In the cases of the Michigan Land

and Lumber company against Kust,
Pack, Woods, and Bainar, the I'. S.
court of appeals at Cincinnati decided
in favor of the settlers. The cases in-
volved 17,000 acres of land in Michigan
valued at $:>00,0l)0. The state sold
swamp land to a number of settlers
and the Michigan Land and Lumber
company—composed mostly of English
capitalists—obtained the lands through
false surveys and brought suits in the
(,'. S. court to oust the homesteaders.

1 Costly Fire at Port Huron.
McMorran & Co.'s large grain ele-

vator at Port Huron burned. It was
filled with about 300,000 bushels (if
grain, and the loss is estimated at be-
tween $175,000 and $325,000. The
Davidson it MeMorran flouring mills,
which were run in connection with the
elevator, are also destroyed. The lire
started in the blower, which conn
with the elevator and the engine
house, and spread rapidly to the grain
bins, where it was almost impossible
for the firemen to work.

STATE LEGISLATURE.

Three million feet of lumber, valued
at $10,000, belonging to Partridge
Bros., of Flint, burned at Greenwood.

The residence and barn of George
Waldo, at Douglass, were struck i>y
lightning- and totally destroyed. Loss
$1,000.

The Millie & Trader mines, at Iron
Mountain, which have been idle for
some time, will resume operations
shortly.

The factories of Buchanan have a
monthly pay roll amounting1 to over
69,000. and there is but one saloon in
the village.

SKNATE —80th day.—Bills passed: For the
pfeservation of furniture in the stute caDitol:

further geological survey of Michigan;
creating a commission of nine persons to regu-
late the practice of medicine and surgery in
Michigan; appropriating $118.90) for current
expenses at the MiohigaB state normal school
and :: >.i 0 I for a training school: appropriating

io state industrial home for boys:
appropriatingsisi.oai for tUe state school for

: dumb; relative to the collection
pi delinquent taxes; appropriating i4?.37S for
improvements at the Michigan asylum for dan-

criininal iuaaue; Bialy billreorgan-
i:th department. Mr. Jami-

sons bill was agreed to in committee of the
whole providing for a jury to determim
mental competency of persons against whom
the charge of insanity may be brought, also,
providing: that the estate of an insane person
commuted shall pay such proportion of the
cost aa it may be found able to pay. The bill

ting that the value of municipal frau-
shall be assessed and that taxes shall

be paid I h.. reon, the sum'' as on other property
was also agreed t". The committee on legisla-
tive reapporttonmenfcmade a favorable report
i n a bill cutting down the number of Represent-
atives in the state legi too .
The state affairs committee reported the

iging bill as providing for the in-
, Of the aeath penalty wiien r<

mended by the jury. HOUSE, ii
Relative to the appointment of boards of county
canvassers: regulating the practice of medicine
and surgery in Michigan: 141.8 io for llie nor-
mal school a t Ypsllanti; H&J.000 for
the industrial school for boys: ;131,031
for the school for the deaf and dumb.
In ppmmittne of the whole a measure was
agreed HU put a stop to the forma-
tion of drinlong clubs to avoid paying :

license sure is an amendment to the
bill providing thai liquor bonds may be ob-

In the township where a villa
located and is a.s follows: "All club,-*, societies
protin- i lonsor organizations, whether
Incorporate ' dv unincorporated, that shall sell.
disnense. or in manner furnish any spirituous,
malt,brewed, fermented or vinous liquors to its
members or any otlu r person or persons, shall
tor the purpose of this act be decreed to be en-
gaged in the business of selling or offering for
sal^ &ncb i ;Hors. and shall be Bub ect to all the
provisions, requirements, restrictions or penal-
ties of this act.and the possession by such club.
society, association or organization of U. S.
license shall be prime fane evidence that such
persons or organizations arc engaged in the
business of liquor sell an as denned by this act.

SENATK.—81st day.— Bills passed: Authoriz-
ing the unclaimed bodies of pauper dead to be
sent direct to Detroit medical colleges Instead
of beii? first sent to the University: appro-
priating $185,000 tor continuing the work ol
construction at the asylum at Newberry; pro-
viding that members of the Detroit school
board may by two-thirds vote of the body be
expelled for Improper conduct: authorizing
corporations to change their names: requiring
instruction to be given in the public schools on
the best method ol preventing the spread of
communicable diseases: establishing courses
of reading and lectures on agricultural branches
under the direction of the state board of agri-
culture; relative to fraudulent conveyances:
amending the law relative to the management
of asylums for insane so as to require a charge
oi insanity to be determined by a jury in cer-
tain cases; providing for service of notice on
prosecuting attorneys in certain proceedings
relative to delinquent taxes: authorizing the
auditor-general to procure certain land plats;
authorizing boards of supervisors to acquire
by condemnation the rights of toll road com-
panies in highways. There was a sensation
when, in committee of the whole on a bill to
make Urosse lie. Wayne county, a seper.ite
township, Senator Bruudage stated thai an at-
tempt had been made to bribe Senator Smalley
to vote for the bill. Senator MoLaughlin de-
manded that an Investigation be made. Then
Mr. Smalley said that the effort would be fruit-
less as tiie attempt was so indirect
and inde:inite that nothing could be
proven. The bill was defeated. Gov.
Kich objected to the $90,000 appropriation
for the Michigan mining school and Senator M.
bheldon had it recalled to reduce it. HOUSE.—
Hills passed: Making the bounty on English
sparrows payable all the year round instead cf
only in the winter months: regulating the
manuer in which town plats may be vacated:
amending the drain law: relative to authenti-
cated copies of probate court records. A futile
attempt was made to pass the bill prescribing
that publishers shall be entitled to no compen-
sation for periodicals sent for a longer period
than the subscriber specifies. The ways and
means committee favorably reported the bill
levying a tax of one-eighth of a cent for the
support of the Michigan naval reserve. Reps.
Ferguson. Benoit and Latimer were arrested
down-town by the sergeant-at-arms for leaving
the House without a quorum on the bill pre-
scribing that the entire amount of liquor taxes
collected shall be turned into the municipal
treasury instead of being divided equally be-
tween the city or village and the county. The
guilty trio was lectured and release'.!. No
action was taken on the bill.

Eighty-second day.—No session of the Sen-
ate. HOUSE.-Thls was the first attempt tc
put in six legislative days in a week and it was
not much of a success. The bill prescribing
that the entire receipts from liquor taxes Bhalj
go to Hie township, village or city instead ot
being divided with the county, which had beei
lett in the air on the adjournment the previous
daywi I to the judiciary committee.
The factory inspection 'oii 1 was again agreed
to in committee of the whole. Alter a shar):
light, the appropriation for inspectors was ln-
ereaa 000 to $8.0 JU and the clause re-
lative to the employment of persons undet
11 yc v, tticn iiud betn stricken oui
wau restored.

rtLlla passed: For flsl
shutes in Flint and Cass rivers; for incorpora-
tion of children's air, societies: for the court to

mine injuries done railway companies by
ii of charter or convicts:

for a board to ex
siontobar; amending the act for the forma-
tion of skating rinK associations. The bill
amending me act foi the formation of corpora-
tions for the leasing or selling of real estat
was defeated, reconsidered and tabled. The
mining school appropriation bill waa fixed ui
upon its return from the House, so that it will
now receive the signature or" Gov. Rich. Tin
vote was reconsidered by which the bill passed
and was amended by a out from f9O,0U0, doing

1 worth ot new buildings. The
Senate concurred in the House amendment to
the bill for the election of boards of county
canvassers in the substlutlon of the county
treasurer for the presiding judge of the third
circuit as a member of the Wayne count.\
board. HOCSB—Bills passed: ApproDriating
|20 > for support of needy soldiers heretofore
cared for at Harper shospital, Detroit; amend-
ing law lor the incorporation of trust com-
panies. In committee of the whole the bill
was agreed to prohibiting the massing of mili-
tary organizations without permission from
the commander-in-chief. Several bills re-
ceived their death blow in. committee of the
whole, among them these: Assessment and
collection of tax on all property that is
changed from real to personal property during
each assessing year, the intention being that
it should apply to logs, ore and such property:
providing that counties should own the ab-
stract books and for the appointment ol
county abstractors by the board of super-
visors: to tax druggists who sell liquors the
same as saloonkeepers. The committee on
state affairs reported that they had discovered
that tin1 Senate had come against the constitu-
tion when it passed the bill providing for the
sale of certain state lands that a home might
be provided for the governor. The land can
only be used for educational purposes. The
bill was therefore tabled.

Michigan State Firemen's associa-
tion convention at Traverse City, May
15 and l&

Kx-Gov. Ira J. Chase, of Indiana,
died at Lubec. Me., from erysipelas.
He had been conducting' evangelistic
services in Maine for two months past.

Du Maurier, the author of "Trilby,"'
will sail for America soon. He comes
to settle the disputes over copyrights
and the rights to dramatize his novels.

Unless Great Britain shall agree to
assume the 815,000,000 debt of New-
foundland it seems probable that Can-
ada will defeat the proposed confedera-
tion.

The recent achievements of Japan
have led her to turn her attention to
securing a treaty with Niearag-ua by
which she would secure marked priv-
ileges in the Nicaragua canal.

Hy the collapse of a brick building
being torn down at ,')3 Market ttreet,
Chicago, five men were injured, while
nearly a dozen others had narrow es-
capes. The injured were buried under
a mass of bricks and mortar.

A party of workmen were drilling
on the rock at the foot of a 30-foot
precipice at Uniontown, Pa., when a
ledge became" loosened and fell, bury-
ing three of them. One was crushed
to death and two fatally injured.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
A

A new broom sweeps well. All who have tried
our new Fit fit (Hire StOVB;, one-half block west
of Main street, No. 9 and 11 AVest Liberty street,
say it is the place to trade. Wljy? Because we have
the only entire new stock in town and are selling at
prices that are acknowledged by all judge of goods
and value to be the lowest ever offered.

J&urniture, Carpets, Straw Mat-
tings. Draperies, Lace Curtains, Win.
dow Shades, Baby Carriages, etc.
All we ask is a chance and a trial.

HENNE & STANGER,
No. 9 and II West Liberty Street.

Always hook Ahead,
Never Behind!

If you are looking for Parlor or Bedroom Suits, I have
them in styles that will please you, and at prices that are right.

Special Sale of 2,5 Chamber Suits of the
latest style and design.
A good Suit, bevel glass.' 2 pieces $9.50
A Fine Suit, << '< 3 " 12.50
A Fine Suit, <•< << 3 ** IS.50
A Solid Oak Suit, oevel glass, Polish finish

3 pieces 16.50
Fine Maple Suit, bevel glass, Polish finish, 3

pieces 25.00
Fine Curly Mich Suit, bevel glass, Polish finish,

3pieces 26.00
15 Palor Suits of the latest design and fin

ished in Tapestries, Blushes and BrocateUes.
Extra good values, ranging in price from
$18 to $90.

A large assortment of Coverings in Corduroy, Tapestries,
BrocateUes, etc., just received. Have your furniture recovered
at a small expense.

Cabinet WorJe to Order—Repairing and Upholster-
ing a Specialty.

JOHN KOCH,
Sucessor to KOCH & HENNE,

56, 58 and 60 S, Main St., - - - ANN ARBOR.

bONT ACCEPT iniTAT!0N5.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CiN'TI.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Orgg diezii 1869, under (lie General Banking Law or tills State.

SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000CAPITAL, $50,000.

Business Men, Guardians., Trustee?, L-vlies awl other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of U PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of tht
bank, and interest compounded semi-annuaUy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: GhristAm Mack, W. J). ILirriman, William 'Deubel, Dacid
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruncr. •,

OFFICER*: Christian Mark. President; W. 1>. Warriman, Vice-President;
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J.Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at thejclose of business, ̂ May 7th, 1894.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $452,041 45
Stocks, Boads.'Mortgages,

etc • 52!,S51 78
Overdrafts 2.198*17
Banking house 20,500 no
Furniture, and Fixtures.. . 9,257 32
Other Real Estate 6,197 07

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
oitles... J1I9.839 03

Due from other banks and
bankers 25 00

Checks and cash I tems. . . 1.8B2 o9
Nickles and pennies 368 51
Gold coin 30,300 00
Sllvercoln 1,800 00
U. S. and Naiional Bank
Notes 28,914 00-J183.108 66

11,196,952 45

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits le*s Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid . 15,876 93

Dividends unpaid 339 W

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers f 4.490,'9
Commercial deposits 203,000 58
Saving Certificates of de-

posit 101,987 45 „
Savings deposits 669 197 90-$ 980,736 52

Total. $1,196,952 45

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, «*

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK .Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge a n d

belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HABBIMAN, L. GBONEB, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to be/ore me th.it 12nd day of December, I89t. MICHAEL .1. FR1T?"

Notary

1
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What is an
Milk is a true Emulsion, and as milk or cream is

easier to digest and assimilate than butter, so is the
milk or cream of Cod-liver Oil easier to digest and as-
similate than raw Oil. This is why Scott's Emulsion is
much more useful and effective than the natural Oil;
why it accomplishes so much in arresting waste and
building up the body.

But it is much more than ordinary fat food. It has
other constituents that have wonderful healing and
strengthening power, and in addition we add the Hypo-
phosphites (or Phosphorus), another most important
element in overcoming decreased vitality or loss of
flesh. These are the reasons why Scott's Emulsion is
benefiting to-day hundreds of thousands of consump-
tives and anaemic persons, as well as being a food and
remedy for sickly, wasting children that is surprising
both to physicians and parents.
Scott & Bowne, New York. AH Druggists. 50c. and SI.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

LOUIS ROHDE,

Lehigh Valley Goal, Hard & Soft Wood
CALL AND GET PRICES. OFFICE: 35 E. HURON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON ST.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GIBSON & CLARK,
SUCCBSSOSS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON.

hotographers
NO. 12 W. HURON ST

Leaders in, Artistic Photography.

Three Medals Awarded at the World's Columbian Exhibition, Chicago, 1893.

THE PERFECTION CHAIR CO.,
JOHN STREET, NORTH. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"Perfection" Physician's Chairs, Tables, Cabinets,
INVALID FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES.

The unquestioned superiority of our Specialties, and the unparalled and phenomenal success
they have achieved with the leading physicians and surgeons of the United States, and the large
and growing demand for export, is only the legitimate award of highest excellence and true merit.

Send your address for catalogue, prices and terms.

COI,U3IBIAS-They almost By.

Bicycling for

Physicians recommend bicycling. Dame

Fashion says it is "good form." Two

new models for women's use in—

Columbia

MODEL 42 COLUMBIA

Model 42 COLUMBIA has been especially designed
for the many ladies who prefer to wear knicker-
bockers rather than cumbersome skirts. —f

Ladies' wheels also in HARTFORD Bicycles at lower | v | P S | ^
prices—$80, $60, *50.

Send for
Catalogue.

Free at any
Columbia
Agency, or
by mall for
two x-cent
stamps.

BRANCH STOliES:

Boston
New York
Chicago

San Francisco
Providence
Buffalo

Six handsom* paper dolls, showing ladies' bicycle costumes by
noted designers, will be mailed for five a-cent 'nt stamps.

& Co., Agent for Columbia and
Hartford Bicycles. Ann Arbor, Mich. •

MAY AND DECEMBER

Blended Into One by the Hardest Storm

of the year—8 to 13 Inches of Snow.

A storm with many of the character-
istics of a wild western blizzard blew
across Michigan after it had done all
the damage it could in the west and in
Wisconsin. The extremely warm
weather of the first week in Mav was
followed by rains which grew colder
and colder until they finally became
heavy snow storms, as heavy in fact as
any of the past winter. From the
most southern point or. the lake Mich-
igan shore as far north as communica-
tion could b : had was a continuous
storm swept territory, which includes
the entire fruit belt of the state. The
snow fell to a depth of a foot in the
upper peninsula and in the upper part
of the lower peninsula it lay on the
giounua foot and a half deep. In
upper M'ebigfan the thermometer reg-
istered a degree or two below freeziug
point, bi't in the lower part it hovered

. just above. In many sections the snow
waa so heavy that tiie trees which had
foliated out, had their limbs broken
by the weight. Fruit trees suffered
from this cause. In western Michigan,
in the fruit belt, a rain fell a! 1
which apparently was a benefit to
crops, but as night approached, the
temperature fell and a melting snow
came down. The only thing which
saved any portion of the fruit crops
was the fact that the snow was not
followed by a heavy freeze.

"Jack" Pine as a Valuable Wood.
A problem which has confronted the

residents of Michigan lumbering dis-
tricts for years was how to dispose of
the great amount of "jack"' pine
which is found throughout the entire
pine regions of the northern part of
the lower and a greater part of the
upper peninsula, the timber and lands
upon which it has grown having up to
date not been wortli the recording of
the deeds after the whi'e and Norway
pine had been taken off. The solution
oi the question has been found by W.
M. Featherly, publisher of the Lake-
side Monitor, Au Sable, who believed
that the "jack" had the necessary
qualities to make a first-class paper
pulp. With the courage of the con-
viction, Mr. l'eatherly secured the
services of A. F. Neumann, a mechan-
ical and chemical engineer and paper
maker expert, who a few days since
made a thorough test of the timber at
Geofffetown, Ont., and now has the
satisfaction of knowing that he was
right. A Large pulp and paper mill
will be erected at Au .Sable to grind
out pulp and paper at the rate of 40
tons per day. A stock company of
$..'50,000 capital is being- formed and
operations of construction will soon be
commenced. The pulp from "jack"
pine is more valuable and more easily
made than is that from any other
timber. Previous efforts to make
paper pulp from "jack" pine by differ-
ent paper makers were failures until
the services of Mr. Neumann were se-
cured by Mr. Featherly.

Desperate Green Gooils Gang Caught.
Seven grean goods men were cap-

tured by United States officers at Hills-
dale, the result of several weeks of
work on the part of Postoflice Inspect-
ors Larmour, Mercer and Frazer, and
Assistant U. S. Attorney Wilkins. The
hunt for this gang was begun at the
end of last year when Mr. Larmour re-
ceived a number of letters from vari-
ous persons, who had received propo-
sitions from green goods men, operat-
ing under many different names. The
gang as arrested consisted of Dan
O'Meara and Charles Ellis, Hillsdale.
sharpers and gamblers; Charles Dob-
son, day clerk in Reefer's hotel, the
place where the raid was made; John
Treadwell, J. C. White and W. W.
Marsh. The detectives laid a clever
trap and caught the gang with $100 in
marked bills which they had secured
from Frazer, as the. supposed victim.

BElollIffiUI Fruit Not Injured.
The sudden and severe cold snap

which followed the hot weather of the
first 10 days of May caused fruit rais-
ers and farmers to tremble lest their
crops would be injured by frost, but a
number of telegrams from various sec-
tions say that while the weather was
very cold high winds prevented seri-
ous'frosts anil the various crops were
not harmed.

Reports from Illinois, Iowa. Wiscon-
sin, 'Minnesota,' and Missouri and
farther west are not so reassuring,
heavy frost having caused serious
damage.

Shot a Convict.
James Hall, a convict from Tuseola

county, with his partner, Frank Wal-
ton, made a break for liberty at mid-
night as they were taken from the
train at the pri at Jackson. A
bullet from SI QOx's revolver
brought Ball to the ground. He was
shot in the hip, and is now in the city

tul. The wound is serious.

|?tflCKIGAN HAPPENINGS.

irking for a S3,000 Y. M.
('. A. building.

the money tc
build ( - lunch.

Low water hung up 350,000,000 teet
of loys on the Ontonagon river.

Arthur Mertes, of Traverse I
. a rolling- log.

I i-onwood has voted to build twe
ilhouses at a cost of $25,000.

. A. T. Kliss has been elected
•cut of the Sagraaw board of

trade.
St. Johns Methodists will lay the

jorner stone, for a new church on
May :.':>.

Murdock Mclntyre's 18-months-old
b >\ drank bedbug poison and died, at
Lansing.

Au Sable and Oscoda are figuring on
i ' jack" pine paper mill, a tannery and
marble factory.

Theodore H. Hinehman, one of the
>iiK-st and most prominent citizens of
Detroit, is dead.

John Lutz, a CoDstantlne farmer,
hanged himself in his stable after a
juarrel with his family.

Richard I'link, a prominent Saup-a-
tuck merchant, was accidentally
Irowned iu Goshorn Lake.
(lame Warden Hampton has presented

ihe Soldiers' Home at Grand Rapids
ivitli two deer for the 'zoo."

The miners in the different workings
it Ishpeming have presented requests
for increased pay and a strike will fol-
•w refusal to jfrant their request.

Crops throughout Michigan are suf
ferine: for rain. The rainfall thi
spring has been extremely light.

The Cleveland Cliffs company re
fused to advance wages and closet
their Ishpeming mines for the season

Shelby's common council voted
reward for the arrest and conviction
of every violation of the saloon ordi
nance.

A flag pole 110 feet high is being
erected in front of the Flint higl
school. It took six horses to draw i
to the city.

Enlargement of the heart is causing
the death of a large number of swin
in Calhoun county. The animals die
very suddenly.

Mrs. Addie A. Randall, of Bay City
recently released from Pontiac asylum
announces she will prosecute those re
sponsible for her incarceration.

A Hillsdale farmer says he has mad
a discovery. In each potato hill h
plants a bean and he has never beei
bothered by potato bugs, lie has als
raised a good crop of beans.

First Sergt. Fred A. Smith, of com
pany D, 19th U. S. infantry, blew hi
head off with an old array musket a
Fort Brady, Mackinac Island. He hac
been in the service for 20 years.

Miss Anna Schroedel, a highly es
teemed young lady, about !il years o
age, committed suicide at Saginaw bj
shooting herself in the temple. N
reason can be assigned for the rash
act.

Henry Ward, of Pontiac, has sole
2,000 fine grade sheep, which will b
taken to the upper peninsula. Th
sheep industry in this section of th
state is a new industry, but is rapidly
growing.

In the trial, before the common
council of Ann Arbor, of Albert M
Clark, president of the board of publii
works, Mr. Clark was acquitted on al
four charges made against him by
'.'apt. Manly.

Three prisoners held for burglary
broke out of their cells at Gaylord
The sheriff's wife grabbed one, but he
knocked her down. She gave the
alarm, and in 1.") minutes all thiee
were back in jail.

Several hundred miners have been
A to the force of the Chapin mine

at Iron Mountain. Skilled miners are
becoming very scarce, as thousands
left the iron range during the depres
sion of the past two years.

Gov. Rich has appointed Rev. T. F.
Slattery, of Lansing; Rev. Charles O.
Reilly, and Mrs. i;. II. llobbins, of
Adrian, delegates to the national con-
ference of corrections and charities,
be held at New Haven, Conn., this
month.

Nearly 150,000 peach trees have been
set in Oceana county this spring, be-
sides large quantities of small fruit.
The refreshing rains came just in time
to help the new trees and fruit grow-
ers are jubilant at the prospects of a
heavy crop.

Maurice Kimberly, of Bellevue.
hasn't been able to talk for three
years. While washing his face in cold
water, he accidentally snuffed some up
his nose and was about to whisper his
displeasure, when his voice cume out
full and strong.

F. W. Wheeler, the Bay City ship-
builder, has practically closed a con-
tract with a syndicate to build 20 tow
boats and four steamers, of the regular
Erie canal size, to trade between Ohio
ports and New York. The boats arc
to be completed early next season.

Lightning struck the hardware store
of B. H. Rose at Sherman and set tire
to the building. The names spread,
causing a loss of several thousand dol-
lars. The Rose store, the American
express office, the insurance office of
S. Gasser and the big double store of
Gilbert & Sturtevant were destroyed,
together with valuable stocks of goods.

It is learned that the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad has purchased the St.
Joseph Valley railroad, running be-
tween Buchanan ami Berrien Springs,
and the Elkart & Western road, and
that it is the intention soon to build a
branch from Millford, Ind.. to Bentou
Harbor. The B. A 0. has been want-
ng a branch to Lake .Michigan fora
ong time.

Mrs. Addie A. Randall, of Bay City.
confined in the Pontiac insane asylum

for 15 months, and declared by many
people to be of sound mind, was re-
leased by Or. Christian, the medical
superintendent. She left the institu-
tion with her brother, Charles Eagan,
of Petrolea, Ont., and when she real-
zed that at last she was liberated her
joy was unbounded.

Michigan's fruit belt will yield one
of the largest I
a Fennville co'- iiic warm
weather has puslie.1 e.vryt
this section looks like a
flower garden. Th
light. Thousands of a<
fruits ha
take the place of
stroyed by the

M. ,1. i m, chair-
man of th.
committee ation
of Hon. A. M. Toild, of B
a member of thaJ t» on
charges of immorality. Mr. Todd de-
manded an Inve com-
mittee, after a day's hot work cleared
'!'• iild's name nl' u II odium, and i
Mr. Fanning d merely
made an error of judgment.

The first collision of the season oc-
curred oft' Skilligallee light, when iu a
dense fog the steamer < ayuga, of the
Lehigh Valley line laden with mer-
chandise, and the Joseph L. Hurd, of
Chicago, carrying a cargo of lumber,
crashed into each other. The Cayuga !
sank in 25 minutes and the Jluid was •
abandoned in a sinking condition. I
One life was lost in the collision, that
of George Johnson, cook of tbe Hurd.

The printers of the state are making
a vigorous kick against the proposal
to establish a state printing house at
Jackson prison. They quote the state
constitution as opposed to it, as fol-
lows: "No mechanical trade shall
hereafter be taught to convicts in the
state prison of ttiis state, except the
manufacture of those articles of which
the chief supply for home consumption
is imported from other states or coun-
tries. "'

James Leston, a yardman about the
Jackson hotels, attempted to commit
suicide by swallowing a dose of paris
green. He took too much, and a
physician soon restored him.

FORTY MILLION CAKES YEARLY.
THE PROCTER a GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI.

THE POPULAR ROUTE
TO

GRAND RAPIDS
A N D

WESTERN MICHIGAN.

THE BEST LINE TO TBE SOUTE

IS THE

O. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSIN6 & NORTHERN.

CH&D
STATIONS. GOING WKST.

Detroit Lv.
Plymouth
South Lyon..
Howell June.
Bowel)
Lansing
Grand Ledge.
Grand Rapids
Ionia
Howard city.. Ar.

STATIONS.

Howard city .
Ionia
Grand Rapids
Grand Lodge.
Lansing
Howell
Howell June.
South Lyon...
I'lyniolli
Detroit Ar.

7 40
8 25
8 48
I) 14
(i 26

10 27
10 53
12 40 p m
11 56 a III
1 X> p m

1 10 p m
1 48
2 1.7

i 86
:i 88
3 55'
5 20
4 45fpin

6 00 p m
6 43
7 04
", 89
7 36
8 37
fl 00

10 45
10 oo
11 i."> i) m

GOING EAST.

5 50 a in
] 80
7 00
8 in
- r.l
:> 88
9 H

ID M
10 IS
11 III .-i m

1 36 p m
I »
:.' 48
a 06
3 59

I 88
4 17

4 0(1 p ni
5 H
5 26

J 26
8 26

Ip m It 10 p m

Connections at Grand Rapids with the
hirofjoand West Michigan Jiy. for

Petosky, Traverse City, Manistee, Mus-
kegon, Grand Haven, Benton Harbor,
and St. Joseph

T. A. A. <{ JV. M. Agents Sell
Through Tickets.

GEO. D. HAVEN, G. P. A.,
Grand Rapids.

THE DIRECT L INE T O

Cincinnati and the South,
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETRO)
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TOLEDO,

TO
DAYTON,

CINCINNATI
and the SOUTH.

The Best Line From
MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN 0HIG

TO

FLORIDA and ail the Southern States.
D. B. TRACY N. P. A., Detroit. Mich.
JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A.. Toledo. 0.
D. G. EDWflRDS, G. P. A., Carew Bid.. Cimfnnail,

$ 2 . 5 0 C L E V£L A N D
y BUFFALO

P1ICHIGAN CENTRAL.

"The Xi Falls Boute."

VSSl'BAL STANDARD TIME

TKAiNS AT ANN AHHOR.

'I"Ling Effect Nov. IS, 189i.

GOING^EAST.

Hail & Express 3-50P.M.

S .T . & Boston.Special 5 5.

Fust Eastern 1025

Atlantic Ex '7 47 A.M

Detroit Night Ex S 40

Grand Rapids Ex 11 M

GOING WEST

Mail k Express 8 43 A. w

Boston, N. V. A Chicago

North Shore I.til 8 26

Fast Western Ex 2 13 P.Kj

Brand Rpds& KalEx E .'.7

Chicago Night Express 10 .•;.*>

Paa l f ic Bs [9 it

C.W. EUGGLES, II. W HATEd,

G. P & T. A., QfclcagO. Ag't., Ann Arl o

V I A "< ' . A; B . LINK.! '
comii)<>. opening of navisjat on ahoci
Apri I s . Munificent side-wheel stee
• Mate ul Oiiio'aml'Ktate ot \ e« York.''

DAILY TIME TAl

gl SIIAV IKCLCIED.

I.v. r ievpiand. fi-so P. ST. I T.v. Buffalo, 6:8(1 p. )r
Ar Buffalo, 7:30 A. tf. | L T . Cleveland 7 (0

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME,

Tako rhe ' C. & B. Line" steamf r8 s r d f i
r< fn ahiDg r>i>-lit's est when enrcute to K u l t ' i i i o .
Niagara Falls, Toronlo, New Tiork,
Boston, Albany, 1.000 Islands, or
otherEasti.ru or Canadian point.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Fair .
Seed 4 cents pi stage for tourist ;pimphlet.
W. F. HERMAN, T. F. KEWMAS,.
Gen'l. Pass. Agt. Gcn.l. llanag«T,

Cleveland, Ohio.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

ACCEPTED FOR PASSAGE BY

35 DIFFERENT TRANSPOR
TATIO> (O.tll'AMKS 0 3

Be sure and buy :i "Big Four" Ticket. 5Tp»
ivel Lme and n »

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Sold ontright, no rent, no rornlty. Aditpter?

to City, Village or Country. Newled in every
;e and office. Greatest conven-

ience and I jest Belter on earth, i
Avtents i n s tke f r o m &5 i o $30 p e r da.T-

• residence means a sale io ail thi
i, 1'infl in-trunienti, no toy-, work-!

nnywhere, any distance. Complete, ready fot
use when shipped. Can be pot up by any OIM\
never out of order, no rppuirinf. last* n. life
: urn-. Warranted. A money malcar. Write
W. P. Harrison & Co.. Clerk 10, Columbus, 0

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 68 'Warrer. SW New York. Price 50 ets.

RESTORE

LOST ¥I60R

You Sew
| Then this will interest you. Send
24 cents and receive In return, post-
paid, six spools of Willimantic Spool Cotton, any number or
color, together with four bobbins for your machine, read)'
wound, and an instructive book on thread and sewing, Free, j

1 Willimantic • Star Thread J
is used and endorsed by all leading sewing machine manu-
facturers. Ask your dealer for it.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

EVERY WOMAN
Some times needs a reliable, monthly, regulating medicine. On)y liarmlwi h

tbe purest drugs should be used. If you want the be«i, get

Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Pills
ier arourompt, safe ar-d certain 1r resnl'. Th? genuine (Dr. Peel's) never disap*
int. Sent anywhere, 8i.o0t Addresj P^*X U -ZJiUirs Co.: Cleveland, O,
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T H I S issue of T H E REGISTER devotes
several columns to a write up of the
North Side. People interested in that
portion of the city should give it a care-
ful reading.

T H E chief distinction of the Brice-
Gorman-Wilson bill is its reduction of
duties upon articles of luxuries consum-
ed by the rich, and which furnish two-
thirds of the whole tariff revenue of the
Government. It would make both Gov-
«rnment and people poor.— Wm. Mc-
Kinley- _ _ _ _ ^ _ » ^ « .

BRITISH foreign trade increasing?
Of course it is. And American foreign
trade shrinking? Of course, also. What
was the Gorman-Wilson Tariff for, any-
way? In this connection it may be re-
marked that the under "odious" Mc-
Kinley act the relative drift of things
in the two countries was exactly
posite.—Boston Journal.

op-

W E are in receipt of a copy of a
pamphlet untitled "Coins Financial
Fool'' by Horace White, and published
by the Sound Currency Committee of
N. Y. City. It should be read by every
person who has read the book ' 'Coin's
Financial School." T H E REGISTER
has ordered a hundred copies of this
pamphlet which it will furnish at 5c per

T H E examination, by the common
council, of Mr. A. M. Clark upon the
•charges preferred by ex-alderman
Manly, was completed just after the
last issue of T H E REGISTER was print-
-ed. As is generally known the council
did not sustain any of the charges. On
the first tha vote was a tie. This would
have been more favorable to Mr. Clark
had there not been some difference of
•opinion as to just what the charge em-
bodied. On the second charge, that
which directly accused Mr. Clark of re-

i iig a bribe, the vote not to sustain
the charge was unanimous. On the
other two, the council stood practically
the same. The examination was in
many respects an unusual one. On the
jmrt of the council, as is evidenced by
.the votes of the members on the many
difficult questions upon which they
were called to decide, the proceeding
was an eminently fair one. They
winded a spirit of fairness that plainly
ihowed that no favors were to be shown
W any undue advantage taken. The
same spirit of fairness was not shown by
the city attorney. In the first place he
•was either extremely prejudiced or had
decidedly poor judgment in allowing
himself to be .so firmly convinced of the
guilt of the accused. As the city's
legal representative he should have
known what the evidence against Mr.
Clark was. Had he known this he
would have known that the city had
no case against him. In the second
jilace, if he had had even a strong case
against the accused, the position he
took in regard to the completion of the
trial on last Wednesday night was, to
say the least, amazing. Here was a
man holding an honorable position,who
is accused of an offense the statuory
penalty for which is a term in the

penetentiary. The prosecution had
labored assiduously all day and until
ten o'clock at night and then rssted his
case. Members of the council, the ma-
jority of whom are business men who
warn neglecting their business to at-
tend to this matter, were'eertainly justi-
lied in urging that, if possible, at least
a few witnesses for the defense might be
examined that night that the end might
be reached without any unnecessary de-
lay. "But for the city attorney to urge
and insist, when the council had been in
almost continuous session for nearly
fourteen hours and many of the mem-
bers were nearly worn out, and in no
condition to give the best of their at-
tention to the testimony for the defense
a thing the defendant was clearly enti-
tled to, that the defense present their
whole case that night before adjourning,
was a most unreasonable and unjust de-
mand. We can characterize it as noth-
ing less than an attempt to gain an un-
just verdict by a pettifogger's trick.
The council promptly sat down upon
any such nonsense by adjourning until
the next morning.

Not a few of our citizens are begin-
nig to wonder why the charges were
ever brought. To many who have
looked into the matter thoroughly it
looks very much as if it were all a polit-
cal job to throw the control of the board
of public works into the hands of the
opposite political party. If such is not
the case, will some one please explain
why it was that these charges did not
see the light for so many months after
the so called facts were known, and
then bobbed up so suddenly immediate-
ly after a democratic mayor was elect-
ed? With a democratic mayor, the re-
moval of Clark would throw the control
of the board of public works into
the hands of the democrats and the
board would then appoint a new street
commissioner, who, being a politician,
would be expected to weild a large
influence with the labor vote. Will
this explain anything? Most people in
the city are firmly convinced that it
will explain the real motive underlying
the whole proceeding.

A Startling
Admission.

In New York City, for five con-
secutive years, the proportion
of Deaths from Consumption

has been three in every
Twenty Persons.

Epidemics of Cholera. Yellow Fever and
>tht-r diseases of similar character, so ter-

rible in their results, occasion wide spread
alarm and receive thu most careful consid-
eration for their prevention and cure, while
consumption receives scarcely a thought,
yet the number of their victims sinks into
insignificance when compared with those of
consumption. Comparatively few people
know what to do for their loved ones when
they see them gradually lose strength, lose
•color, manifest feeble vitality and emacia-
tion, or develop a cough, with difficult
breathing, or hemorrhage. Cod liver oil
•was for a long time given in all such cases,
but the poor success attending its use
coupled with its nauseating taste has led

DECIDEDLY SUGGESTIVE.
Mayor Walker has solicited severa

reputable and well qualified men to ac-
cept the appointment to serve on the
board of public works in place of Capt
J. F. Schuh whose term expires, but so
far as can be learned he has been un-
successful. Those, whom he has ap-
proached, claim that they find it impos-
sible to serve under the present make-
up of the board. The mayor is thus
forced into a predicament the outcome
of which is an enigma.

Under the charter the mayor has a
right to remove any person appointed
to office with the consent of the major-
ity of the members-elect of the council,
and as near as can be learned the in-
tentions of the mayor are in accordance
with that section of the charter. * * *
Such existing conditions are detrimen-
tal to the city's interests and some steps
should immediately be taken to set the
machinery of our civic legislation in
proper working order. — Tuesday's
Times.

The above article contains several
suggestions. It throws considerable
light upon the attitude of our friends,
the democrats, towards the board of pub-
lic works. It indicates very clearly
that it is the fixed intention of the dem-
ocratic portion of the present admin-
istration to get control of the board
of public works. Because no democrat
can be found who will accept a position
on the board of public works, as it is
now made up —in other words, because
the presence of a single democrat on
the board cannot control it,— at least
one of the republicans on the board
must be fired. The idea is so absurd
that it makes people smile. The de
termination of the opposite party
to get control of the board of public
works, when they are not entitled to it,
indicates very plainly the desperate
straits the party is in, and to what
limits they will go to accomplish its
purpose.

Elaborate preparations are being
made for the ninth annual June Festi-
val of St. Thomas' Conservatory of
Music. It will be given in the Opera
House, Friday evening, June 7th.

Mrs. Harnden, mother of Mrs. Geo.
W. Weeks, of the North Side, died
Monday night at her home in Samaria.
She had recently returned from an ex-
tended visit with her son in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Damm & Walker have gone out of bus-
iness. Wadhams, Ryan & Reule will ©ccu-
py the room used as a saloon heretofore.
The intention is to make the two stores
into one and put in large plate glass
fronts, making it one of the mast attrac-
tive corner stores in the city.

Preparations are being made for a
convention of the Liberal Christian
churches and ministers of Michigan
(Unitarian, Universalists, and Indepen-
dent) to be held in Ann Arbor, on the
astweek in May. (May 27-29.) Besides
peakers from various parts of the State,

several men of eminence from Chicago,
Toledo, and Cleveland are to be pre-
sent.

Prof. L. P. Jocelyn, of the High
School, has betn honored by being se-
ected to revise the algebra of the late
Prof. Edward Olney. Sheldon & Co.,
the publishers, have sold many copies
of it to universities, colleges and schools
all over the country, and they propose
M have it revised to bring it up to date.
This is a merited compliment to a
worthy teacher.

Miss Ida Johnston, of the North Side,
and Miss Prayer, of Albion, were walk-
ing along North University-ave. last
Saturday. Because they would not
yield the walk to some headstrong girl
with a wheel the latter deliberately
ran into the ladies at full speed, knock-
ing Miss Frazer down and severely in-
juring her. In such cases girls as well
as boys should be arrested, and severe-
ly punisned.

It would be difficult to tell which
would look the "hardest"--a gang of
tramps in their every day attire or the
people who attended the "poverty soc-
ial" given by the O. E. S. last Wednes-
day night. The latter, however, was a
brilliant success, and highly enjoyed by
all who attended. It is said that some
of the costumes worn will probably set
the mark for a few new Paris styles
Watch the fashion journals.

The April crop report, which by the

H. G. Long; treasure, S. Farnum: asst.
treas., W. H. Thompson; recording
secretary, V. F. Swan; corresponding
secretary, H. B. Hoyt; director, for one
year, H. B. Crozier; directors for throe
years, H. H. Emrnons and H. D. Wilson,

DR.KILMER

KIDNEY,LIVERS
Dissolves Gravel

Gall stone, brick dust in urine, pain in urethra,
straining after urination, pain in the back and
hips, sudden stoppage of water with pressure.

Iftritflit's Disease
Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. Swamp-Boot
cures urinary troubles and kidney difficulties.

Liver Complaint
Torpid or enlarged liver, foul breath, bilious-
ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrh of the Bladder
Inflammation, irritation, ulceration, dribbling,
frequent calls, pass blood, mucus or pus.
At Druggist* SO cents and $1.OO Size.
*"Invalids' Guide to Health" free—Consultation tree.

DR. KlIiMEB & CO., BlNOH AMTON, N. Y.

ADDITIONAL, LOCAL.

The School board on Monday evening
ordered seven sets of relief maps for the
schools. They will cost $500.

Master Frank Holderness, the boy
soprano of Grace church, Detroit, will
sing at the Congregational church next
Sunday evening.

The house took up the University ap-
propria-ion bill again Tuesday, and
may possibly give the institution part
of what is asked for.

The weather reports began Ia3t Sat-
urday to announce warmer weather anc
so announced daily though no precepti-

wus noticed until Wednes-

way was sent ont before the recent bliz-
zard, announces fair prospects for
peaches and apples. The next report
will probably show a less favorable out.
look. The rainfall during April was only
about one-seventh nf the normal. The
rains since May first have done some
but not a great deal of good. Heavy
rains are needed soon to save pastures
and make tne hay crop a normal one.

Mrs. Susan Q. Cooper, widow of A.
M. Cooper, died last Sunday morning
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
C. McAllaster, of E. Huron st. Ml*
Cooper was born in Dublin, of English
parentage in 1823. She came to this
country when a child. She has lived in
this country most of the time since.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs. McAllas-
ter, of this city, and a son, W. G. Coop-
er, of Jackson, to mourn her loss. Fun-
eral services were held Tuesday at 1 p.
m. The remains were buried at Saline.

Campus.

- .cry. .
serves early attention and will prove effect-
ual not in every case but in a large percentage
of cases, and we believe that fully 98 pet
cent, of all cases of consumption can, if taken
in the early stages of the disease, be cured
with the " Discovery." Dr. Pierce does not
ask people to believe until they have in-
vestigated for themselves. A pamphlet has
been published having the names, addresses
and photographs of a large number of those
cured of consumption, bronchitis, lingering
•coughs, asthma, chronic nasal catarrh and
kindred maladies which will be mailed free
to those sending for it with their name and
address upon a postal card, or you can have
a medical treatise, in book form of 160
pages, mailed to you, on receipt of address
and six cents in stamps. You can then
write those cured and learn their experi-
ences.

Address for Book, WORLD'S DISPENSARY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y.

ble change
day.

A student came near being killed
Tuesday night by attempting; to board
;i moving train. He escaped only by a
hair's breath. He will never attempt
such a thing again.

A genuine May snow storm put in an
appearance last Monday ni2ht and
Tuesday morning. In some parts of
the state the snow was 18 inches deep.
At Ann Arbor it melted as fast as it
fell.

Monday night the University Senate
decided that student newspaper corres-
ponts who send out untrue reports in-
jurious to the University should be ex-
pelled by the faculty of the department
to which the reporter belongs.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Meda' Midwinter Fair. S«n Francisco.

The May meeting of the Board of
Regents is in session today.

Some theif stole about 9100 worth of
dental instruments from the Dental
School last week.

The date has been changed for the
spring field day. It will take place
Tuesday, May 21

Entries to the 'varsity field day next
Saturday close tonight with Track
Manager R. C. Rourland.

At the session of the state association
of city superintendents of schools at
Lansing last Friday morning, the topic
"The coming school board" was dis-
cussed by Prof. B. A. Hinsdale.

Wm. A. Mogk went to Detroit last
Friday and from there to Clevaland on
busines connected with the publication
of a U. of M. souvenir.

Mrs. T. C. Trueblood was one of the
judges at the Normal News oratorical
contest at Ypsilanti last Friday even-
iug.

Tomorrow afternoon the U. of M.
baseball nine will play a game with
the University of Wisconsin on the
athletic field.

L. (•'•. Long won the honors at the
senior law contest Monday night. This
makes him class orator at the com-
mencement exercises of his class.

The sophomore class gives a party at
Granger's Friday evening, May 24. The
number of tickots will be limited to six-
ty and they may be obtained from mem-
bers of the social committee.

15. 11. Kroezc. secretary of McMillan
hall, has resigned his position and will
go to Chicago, where he will enter the
employ of a book firm as tr aveling sales
man among the college towns.

Geo. Wahr has sold ocean steamship
tickets to Prof. Julius O. Schlotter-
beck, Macy Cole and R. B. Smith.
These young men will be absent in Eu
rope for 15 months studying.

The Students' Lecture Association
elected the following officers last Sat-
urday: Pros., C. G. Kyker; Vice-pres.,

Probate Order.
State of Michigan, County of Wash

tenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden a
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday, the 13th day o
May, in the year one-thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judg
of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Wii
Ham 11. Hamilton, deceased.

Mary H. Hamilton, the administra
trix of said estate, comes into court an
represents that she is now prepared t
render her final account as such admin
istratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tueb
day, the 11th day of June next, at te
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned fo
examining and allowing such accoun'
and that the heirs-at-law,of said deceas
ed, and all other persons interested i
said estate, are required to appear at
session of said Court, then to be holde
at the Probate Office,in the City of An
Arbor, in said county, and sho
cause, if any there be, wh
the said account should not be a
lowed: And it is further ordered
that said administratrix give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published in T H E
A N N ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. W I L L A R D BABBITT,
[A true copy] Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 67

Assignee Sale Shoes !
THE PETER DE'KRAKEN STOCK OF SHOES SOLD TO

GOODSPEED BROS, FOR

50 CENTS ON THE $1.00
Failure at Holland, Mich., and Stock was closed out to us at ruinous prices

'OR SPOT CASH. Man had been in business only short time. Stock mostly
all new, best makes, such as A. C. McGraw & Co., Pingree & Smith, Detroit,
lioh., E. P. Reed & Co., Rochester, etc. Goods warranted as represented. We
propose to give our customers the benefit of our Lucky Purchase, and we shall
nagurate the

Greatest Slaughter Sale of Shoes
Known in the history of Ann Arbor. Remember this stock is not a lot of Odds
and Ends, stuff from auction houses, rejected goods, etc., but honest goods, from
ild and reliable manufacturers. Stock must be moved quickly.

PRICES TALK.

00 Pairs of Ladies1 Fine Yici Kid Button $ 2 . 2 5 Shoes, cut to $ .98
200 Pairs Ladies' Fine Kid Welt Button $ 3 . 5 0 Shoes, cut to 1.87

i Pairs Men's Cordovan Calf $ 3 . 0 0 Shoes, cut to 1.57
96 Pairs Men's French Patent Calf $ 5 . 5 0 Shoes, cut to 3.85
The W. L. Douglas $ 3 . 0 0 cut to 1.87
Men's Tan Razor Toe Hog Shoes 1 5 . 5 0 Shoes cut to 3.85

Children's Shoes almost given away. Gilt Edge Polish, worth 25c, at 10c.
iee the Ladies' Kid Oxfords Black and Tan at 90c, $1.17, $1.27, $1.47, worth

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. You will be surprised at what a little money will
do. Don't miss this golden opportunity to shoe yourself and family at about
3alf Price.

This bankrupt stock will be kept separate from our regular stock.

THIS SALE MO GOODS CHARGED. Sale Opened Wednesday, M«y 8th.

GOODSPEMD BROS.,
17 5. Main Street.

Save Your Back!

Probate O l d . r ,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ...
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. fbSi

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, liolden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day the fifteenth day of May in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
hate.

In the matter of the estate of Hiram B.
Starks. Incompetent.

Cyrus M. Starks late guardian of said
ward, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
11th day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the next of
kin of said ward and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that
said guardian give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating In said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLIAED BABBtTf,
IA true Copy.] Judge of Probate.

W. G DOTY Probate Register «7

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I a a
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW fS8'
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the 15th day of May, in the year
one thousand elirht hundred and ninety-five

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Hatifiah
Btarks, deceased.

Cyrus M. Starks. executor of the
last will ana testament of said 3e-
ceased, comes into court and reprcsfnts that
he is now prepared to render his fin.i! ac-
count as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that, Tuesday the
11th day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing siioh account, and that the devisees
legatees and the heirs-at-law, of suiil
deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to bo holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not
be allowed.

And it is further ordered, that said exe-
cutor give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate* of the pendency nf said account
and i lie hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ANN ARBOR
REGISTER, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county three successive weeks
previous to said day .if hearing.

J. WILLAKI) 'BABBITT,
A t rue copy ) Judge of Probate

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 67

PLUMBING
STEAM AND GAS FITTING

II
SEWER CONNECTIONS

Made promptly and at reasonable
rates.

All Work First - Class !
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
30 E. WASHINGTON ST.

Pain has no show with Dr Miles1 ' 'aia Pills
alonthlv -.'ainscu^d by D: Miies' Pain Pills.

D». M'lnc' Nerve Pls^orn »*». •>• -XI f
O i M i ; s s P l ? i U a

SCRUBBING MADE EASY
By the Mop Wringer and Pail tlom-
bitted. This is a new device that every
home in the city should have, low can
scrub your floor with boiling hot water and
never stoop or soil your hands. This com-
bination mop wringer and pail is for sale
by C. C. Warner, at the Times office, and
Geo. Vandawartxr, at Bach & Booth's
Store. No lady who sees one of these will
be satisfied until she owns one, and a good
thing about it is that it does not cost much..
Call and see one at either of the above
named places.

THE DETROIT NEWS COMPACT,

Wholesale Newsdealers, Booksellers,
and Stationers—carry the only com-
plete line of School Books, School Sup-
plies, Blank Books, Playing- Cards En-
velopes, Pens, Ink, Base Ball Goods,
Fireworks, etc., in the State.

All articles required by the Trade
always on hand in large quantities.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Fine Fruits!
BEST IN THE CITY.

DETROIT
FRUIT STORE

E. Huron St.

!

H. GOLDflAN
PROPRIETOE.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST !

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
WANTED !

FRED BAMFORD & CO.. lefr^ol
5

MICH,DETBOIT,

Always On Top!
We lead and others follow. A new and complete line of

Spring Goods in all the latest styles and fad. Scores of
styles to select from. Be sure and call and see our stock and
get the great reduced prices before you buy.

Here We Give, Just A Few of Them:
Ladies' Dress Shoes, 98c.
Ladies' $4.00 Sample Shoes for $2.00.
Ladies' Oxford Shoes, 57c.
Ladies' Wales Goodyear Rubber. 28e.
Men's Dress Shoes front 98c tip; all

styles and colors.
Ladies' Gilt Edge Polish, 14c.
Carpet Slippers, 19c.

Don't Forget the Place.

20 N. 4 th Ave., NEAR ARLINGTON HOTEL.

BLUE SIGN.

SAVE VOUR GOOD HARD CASH BY BUYING

Vour Railroad and Steamship Tickets at the'

Ann Arbor R'y Tkt. Agency,
GEORGE R KELLY, Agt,

33 E. HURON STREET.

MEMBER AMERICAN TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION.

All Tickets Guaranteed!

Call and get prices, it will save you money
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NORTH SIDE.
Continued from page one.

street car company to build a
line out Broodway. Another
improvement that would please
the residents of the North Side, and
one which is likely to be made, is the
opening up ot North State street across
ihe railroad tracks, to the river bridge-
This would make the fifth ward much
more accessible to the eastern part of
the city, and is a much needed improve-
ment. When these two changes are
made they will add to the impetus which
the enterprising residents have already
made towords a revival of business in
their part of the city. Already the
•the price of lots and rents are beginning
to feel the influence and have au
upward tendency. We believe that the
North Side is distined to grow more
rapidly from this on, and that
people who have money to invest and
who can wait a litte while before realiz-
ing upon it could not find a better and
safer place in which to invest it. Al-
though across the river, and seemingly
•a considerable distance from the main
portion of the city, it is, really, much
nearer than a large part of the Sixth
and Seventh wards. Notwithstanding
the fact that is nearer Main street, resi-
dents of the North Side have a number
of business houses which, in their lines,
carry a first class stock af goods.

MR. WM. F. LODHOLZ,
carries a very large and complete stock
•of groceries and general merchandise.
He has done business on the North Side
for many years and knows just what
lines of goods are most in demand, and
always keep in stock a large supply of
the very best of such goods. Especially
in the line of groceries, vegetables,
-dried and canned fruits, butter and
eggs, and baker's supplies, there is not
a better stock in the city. Mr. Lodholz
is one of the most popular young men in
Ann Arbor. He deals squarely with his
-customers, and always gives satisfac-
tion. Those who once begin trading
with him are sure to continue doing so.
As a result of strict honesty and atten-
tion to business Mr. Lodholz has se-
cured a large number of patrons from
this side of the river whom he supplies
daily.

MB. GEORGE SPATHELF, JR.
The residents of the North Side also

have one of the best meat market in the
city, carried on by Mr. Geo. Spathelf,
Jr. proprietor of the North Side Meat
Market, corner of Broadway and Wall
streets. Mr. Spathelf makes specialty

• of fine meats, fresh fish and game in its
season. If you want a fine steak, George
can deliver it to you at a moderat price.
He says that, for the present at least,
rents are cheaper and taxes lower, and
that therefore he can sell the same
grade of meats at a lower rate that can
be done by any other dealer in the city,

•and at the same time make just as large
a margin. Besides supplying almost
fhe entire demand in the fitfh ward. Mr.
Spathelf has a good trade in other parts
of the city. He may be called by tele-
phone and all orders will recieve prompt
Attention. The writer knows that his
meats are first-class and can assure all
who read this article that they will re-
ceive nothing but the best, if they order
from the North Side Market,

Q'HARA, BOYLE & Co.
Another enterprising firm on the

North Side is that of Messrs. O'Hara,
Boyle and Company who occupy the first
store building 'o the left just as you
cross the bridge. These gentlemen

•carry a full line of fine groceries, and
•keep nothing but the very freshest of
goods, which they sell upon a narrow
margin. They believe that large sales
upon a narrow margin will be more pro-

• Stable and more satisfactory to their
customers than to ask a higher price
:»nd sell less .goods. They have been

Tired Women
Should stop and consider the dangers
which threaten them because of their
•weakness, languor snd lack ot ambition.
Thousands of women find their strength
unequal to the demand* of duty. And
yet there is no escape from the Incessant
round of care and toil. They must have
strength. How shall it be given? By
building up their systems through puri-
fied, enriched and vitalized blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will give them
strength because it will make their blood
pure and enable it to feed the nerves upon
proper nourishment. It will create an
appetite, tone the stomach and invigorate
every organ. It is what tired women need.

Hood's Sarsapari I la
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye tod«y.
It feeds the nerves on pnre blood.

S
» c t harmoniously with
Hood. Sarsaparilla. 260.

established in the business for the past
six years, and have by fair dealing and
courteous treatment gained a large pa-
tronage, no inconsiderable part of which
comes from this side of the river. Both
of the members of the firm are hard
workers and by strict attention to busi-
ness are making a success. The peo-
ple of the North Side appreciate the
efforts of these young men to build
up a first-class grocery business and, as
a result, are giving them a liberal share
of their patronage.

MR. HENRY G. LODHOLZ.
The last man to open up in busi-

ness on the North Side is Mr. Henry G.
Lodholz. He evidently has faith in
that part of the city, and he is amply
justified in doing so. An Ice Cream
Parlor, Fruit and Candy Store and a
place where residents could secure sta-
tionery is just what that part of the city
has long needed. Mr. Lodholz has fitted
up a cozy little place on Broadway, next
door to Wm. F. Lodholz's store and is
prepared to furnish all kinds of fresh
fruits, candies,^ tobacco, and smoker's
materials as good and as cheap as any
other in the city. His ice cream busi-
ness will prove especially convenient to
the public of the North Side as it is the
only place in that part of the city
where ice cream will be kept for sale
either by the dish or in quantity. Mr.
Lodholz says that he will have the fin-
est ice cream that the market affords
and will treat his customers liberally.
He has also arranged to keep on sale a
large stock of soft drinks in all the pop-
ular flavors, such as wild cherry phos-
phate, claret phosphate, orange phos-
phate, raspberry phosphate, lemon
sour and ginger ale. Such a store as
Mr. Lodholz has opened is sure to be-
come very popular. We predict that he
will not be dissappointed with the re-
sults of his new undertaking, but that he
will find it a veritable little gold mine.
It is indeed a wonder that no one has
ever before thought of starting a busi- !
ness of this kind in that part of the
city.

MR. WILLIAM LANSKY. •
Another man who has started in busi-

ness in the Fifth Ward recently, is Mr.
William Lansky. He keeps a general
store, dealing more particularly in gro-
cerios, tinware, and general household
articles. He has built up a nice little
business in his line and is rapidly in-
creasing the volume of his trade. Mr.
Lansky believes in handling goods upon
a very narrow margin, which fact com-
mends his prices to all people who rea-
lize that a penny saved is as good as
a penny earned.

In addition to his store trade, Mr,
Lansky buys and ships away a large
amount of old rubber goods, scrp-iron,
brass and copper. If you have any of
these goods about your premises, and
wish to have them removed, drop a
postal to Mr. Lansky and he will call
and take them, and pay you a fair price
for them.

GEORGE W. WEEKS.
Just as you leave Broadway in going

around the Boulevard you pass the fruit
and vegetable gardens of Mr. Weeks.
Mr. Weeks started here a few years
ago in a small way, but by strict atten-
tion to business, and hard work) he has
added to his property until today he has
one of the finest vegetable gardens in
this community. Mr. Weeks has also
devoted considerable attention to grapes
and other 'small fruit, and is making a
success of this branch of the business.
He has land especially adapted to such
crops and knows how to utilize his
ground to the best advantage. To give
a fair idea of the extent of some of his
crops we shall only need to state that he
raises and sells several tons of grapes
each year. In addition to his garden-
ing and fruit raising business, but with-
out neglecting it in the least, Mr.
Weeks has for the past ft>w years built
up a considerable trade in the wood
business. He orders his wood from the
north, and gets it in such quantities
that he can sell it at a moderate rate.
He handles all sorts of hard and soft
wood, and is very careful to buy noth-
ing but the best quality. Although he
keeps a large supply on hand the year
round and will fill your order at any
time, the most of this business comes in
the winter time when his fruit and veg-
etable business is not rushing. Mr.
Weeks will place a telephone at his res-
idence 96 Broadway soon, in order to
accommodate his customers, not a few
of whom live entirely across the
city from this nlace of business.

SPENCER D. LENNON
is the largest producer of small fruit on
the North Side, if not in the whole com-
munity. Mr. Lennon was born and has
always lived in the city. He owns some
fifty acres of splendid land, the larger
portion of which is in a fine state of cul-
tivation while some of it, lying between
the Boulevard and the river is one of
the finest picnicing grounds near the
city. Mr. Lennon's land lies in the main
just north and west of the Boulevard.
Be has made a specialty of vegetbl
and small fruits. He keeps from ten to
fifteen hands constantly employod. It is
not an usual thing, during berry time
for Mr. Lennon's berry patch to produce
daily anywhere from 40 to 50 bushels of
berries. Although he sells mainly to
the trade he also supplies a numher or
families each summer with quantities
for canning. He raises nothing but the
very best and gives honest measure. In
addition to small fruits Mr. Len-
non has of late gone extensively into the

raising of early vegetables for our home
market. To do this he has built a very
large hot house which he heats with
gasoline by a novel device of his own
canstruction. By its use he is en-
abled to heat some ten or fifteen thou-
sand cubic feet of space at an expense
of only about 50 cents per day. This
enables Mr. Lennon to furnish fine
fresh vegetables during the entire win-
ter at a very moderate expense. It is
by the carrying out of such progressive
ideas that we are unabled to enjoy all
the year round, in a measure,the luxur-
ies of perpetual spring,

THE ANN ARBOR MILLING CO.
This is one of the largest mannfaetur-

ing establishment in the city. The
present owners of the Milling property
known as the Argo Mills, assumed con-
trol in the spring of 1892 and organized
by electing Henry S. Dean, President;
Sedgwick Dean, Vice-President; W. C.
Stevens, Secretary and G. P. Allmen-
dinger, Treasurer and Manager. The
above named gentlemen and Mr. G.
Schneider constituting a Board of Di-
rectors which remains in charge down
to date. In the time which has since
elapsed, the water power has received
many improvements. Head-gates and
waste-gates, lacking'before, have been
supplied, and a flume built in 1894 under
the supervision of the vice-president of
the company is regarded as one of the
best pieces of work of its kind in the
state. The interior of the mill has been
thoroughly overhauled, a considerable
amount of new machinery being added,
and today the mill is making seven
brands of flour for varying uses, which
are unexcelled in quality. The work
at the mill is in charge of Mr. P. L.
Sherk, head-miller, and the cooper
shop, operated by the company, of Mr.
H. B. Dodslay. Because of the great
difficulty in securing grain, the com-
pany is establishing a line of elevators
of its own and has in operation, plants
at Chilson, Cohoctah and at Owosso
where a feed mill is operated largely
for trade in the pineries.

The company is contemplating furth-
er improvements among which is the
erection the coming summer of a model
feed-mill immediately north of the Ar-
go Mills and adjacent to tne railroad
track, that the handling of coarse grain
from cars can be facilitated.

THE AGRICULTURAL CO.

This company which is one of
the most extensive establishments in
the city is located on the North
Side. It is the oldest manufacturing
concern in the city, having been
started away back in 1866 by Lewis
Moore and Son. In 1872 Messrs. Finni-
ganand Howard became interested, and
in 1888, a stock company was organized
in which a number of our substantial
business men 'became interested, The
business of the company has grown
steadily. During the busy season the
company frequently employs a hundred
or more workmen. This is an impor-
tant factor for the residents of the
North Side, as the company annually
pays out many thousands of dollars for
labor the greater portion of which goes
to laboring men who live in] that part
of the city, and who leave the larger
part of it with the merchants of the
tforth Side. The company manufac-
tures all kinds of farm implements many
of which have a national reputation,
and some of which find a ready market
in foreign countries. In the list of ar-
iicles manufactured we find plows, mow.
ers, hay tedders, feed cutters, hav pres
ses, cultivators, hay rakes, horse-powers;
power saws, etc. The machines of al i
tinds made by this firm have a splendid
reputation for being well constructed
and made of first-class material. Farm-
ers in need of any of the above named
articles will find it to their advant-
age to use the implements made
by this company as it is always
easy to get repairs quickly and at a
moderate rate. It would be a great
thing for Ann Arbor could a few
more such establishments be started in
this city. The people of the North
Side would be only too glad to welcome
another manufacturing establishment
that would do even only half as much
business as that of the Agricultural
company.

CRATl'BKS

On Carpet and Saudusl at the Java-
nese Cirrus.

On Friday and Saturday next the
Curtis & Ogawa combined shows and
Imperial Japanese circus will exhibit
on the grounds at the corner of S. In-
galls and K. Washington-sts., giving
two performances each day. The circus
showed all last week in Jackson and
the Evening Patriot of that city speaks
in the following terms of the perform-
ance :

"The Curtis & Ogawa Japanese cir-
cus is a very meritorious addition to
the circus world. They do not adver-
tise a three-ring show with elephants,
etc., but they do advertise a single ring
circus with "marvelous Japanese per-
formers, wonderful feats in trapeze bar
and sawdust work, and they have it.
Never was a finer company of Jap-
anse performers brought together. In
their feats of balancing, fencing, tumb-
ling, juggling and top spinning they
are unsurpassable. There is besides tin-
Japanese performers, a large company
of American athletes. The show is
new, clean, fascinating from first to
last and is the only Japanese circus of
the kind in America."

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson and daughter da-

sire to express to their neighbors and
friends their heartfelt appreciation of
the kind and sympathetic services rend-
ered them during their bereavement.

MRS. J. W. JOHNSON.
MISS IDA JOHNSTON.

Official Records,
Showing the

Best Baking Powder.
The United States Government, after elaborate tests, reports

the Royal Baking Powder a pure cream of tartar powder of
greater leavening strength than any other.

—Bulletin JJ, U. S. Ag. Dep., p. fpp. j

The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show the Royal
Baking Powder highest of all in leavening strength.

—Bulletin 10, p. 16, Inland Rev. Dep. J

I find the Royal Baking Powder superior to all the others
in every respect. It is purest and strongest— Walter S. Haines,'
M. D., Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of Health.

Hence, in practical use,

The Royal Baking Powder goes further, makes
purer and more perfect food than any other. /

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 10« WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

Personals.
L. Gruner is in West Branch on busi-

ness for a few days.
A. E. Jennings, of Detroit, was in

the city last Thursday.
Mr. Frank Parker is laid up this

week with a sprained ankle.
Sam Krause returned from his west-

ern trip last Thursday night.
Rev. J. T. Sunderland and family

may go to Europe in July for a year's
stay.

County Clerk, Dansingburg, went to
Lansing last Saturday on official busi-
ness.

Prof, and Mrs. Fred. C. Clark have
gone to Illinois to visit Mr. Clark's par-
ents.

Pres. Angell spoke at the Alumni As-
sociation banquet in St. Louis Tuesday
night.

Atty. A. F. Freeman, of Manchester,
was in the city Monday in attendance
upon the circuit court.

John and Philip Kraussmann and
Dan Fitzpatrick, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Leo Camp.

Miss Elizabeth Stuefer, of West
Point, Neb., is visiting her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Schairer.

Mrs. Eugene Mutschel and son Clif-
ford went to Owosso last Friday morn-
ing to remain a week with relatives.

Pres. Angell spoke at the Annual
Banquet of the Loyal Legion, held at
the Russell House, Detroit, last Friday
night.

J. S. Barcus and wife, of Cleveland,
Ohio, were in the city last Thursday,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Robison.

Mrs. Noah W. Cheever, who has
been visiting friends in Detroit for the
past two weeks, returned home Satur-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sterrett, ol De-
catur, will attend the May Festival and
visit their daughter, Miss Florence
Sterrett, at the same time.

Mrs. Louise Beavis, of Toronto, Ont.,
formerly Mrs. Flagg, sister of the late
Miss Rebecca Henriques, is in Ann
Arbor, visiting her old friends.

J. J. Goodyear returned last Friday
morning from Pontiac, where he had
been attending a meeting of the Trus-
tees of the Eastern Asylum for the In-
sane.

Mr. Stowell Jones, of Sommerset
Centre, Hillsdale county, is spending a
few days in the city visiting his broth-
er, Mr. Geo. Eddy, of 87 E. Washing-
ton-st.

Pres. J. B. Angell, Col. H. S. Dean,
Robert Campbell, Major Soule, Major
W. C. Stevens and G. W. Bullis attend-
ed the annual banquet of the Loyal Le-
gion in Detroit last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawley. and
Mrs. Willis J. Abbott, of Chicago, ex-
pect to leave next week for Europe.
Mrs. Hawley and Mrs. Abbott are
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Mack.

Wm. M. Sturgeon, wife and daugh-
ter, returned Sunday from a visit to
Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania.
Mr. Sturgeon had been gone three
weeks while his wife and daughter
were away two months.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
THE REGISTER would like a good

correspondent in each of the following
localities: Ypsilanti, Stony Creek,
Whittaker, York, and Dexter.

Death or MIKS Mary I>. Bcer».
Miss Mary D. Beers, sister of Mrs. R.

A. Beal, died this morning at the age
of 75 years, at Mrs. Beal's home.of gen-
eral debility.

The deceased was born in Clinton,
Duchess county, New York, on Aug.
7th, 1820, and came to Ann Arbor to
live atout 27 years a<,ro.

She had been a faithful member of
the M. B. church nearly all her life,
and was greatly respected by all who
knew her.— Friday's Courier.

Ice cold soda water from thin glasses
at A. I'.. Mummery's. ti.'itf

ft lie 11 mutism
Try a glass of wild cherry phosphate

at A. Mummery's new fountain. C3tf

Mr. A. E. Mummery has just received
a fine new sponge caso. It keeps the
sponges from getting dry and brittle
aid protects them froin dust and dirt.

t>3tf

WEBSTER
School district No. 1, has purchased a

new flag.
There was no preaching services at

the Congregational church last Sunday.
There is expected to be a festival for

the Congregational church forthcom-
ing.

Miss Nora Bogle has gone to spend a
few days with her sister Mrs. R. H.
Helson Detroit.

Walter Moore and Clark Hill of Ann
Arbor came to Webster Friday to spend
Saturday fishing. What luck!

There will be preaching service next
Sunday at ̂ the Congregational church.
Is Webster going to abserve children's
day!

GEDDES.
The pulp mill here is shut down again

this week for want of orders for paper.
Miss Stocking says she would dearly

like to go home but is afraid of the mea-
sles.

Miss Kate Keelan who has been seri-
ously ill with throat trouble is on the
mend.

Dead fish are floating down the river
by the hundreds causing a very high
flavored odor.

Mrs. Wm. Stocking, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mrs. C M. Weed last
Friday night.

Heavy frosts Saturday and Sunday
night played havoc with early gardens
around but here, don't think it injured
fruits very badly.

Miss Grace Van Tasell has resigned
her position at Mr. Snidacores and come
home to patch up old clothes for her
father and Fred.

C. J. Decker and O. C. Keedle two of
the reserve corpse of the pulp mill bri-
gade are laid up with injured hands. C.
J. was trying to see how close he could
get two large blocks of wood together
with his hand between, and O.C. got too
familiar with his jack knife while trim-
ing his boot taps down to warm weather
thickness.

CHELSEA.

Dr. and Mrs. Avery1 spent Sunday in
Howell.

Munson Burkhart is in Detroit for a
few days.

There are a number of cases of mea-
sles in town.

Miss Ella Craig was in Detroit one
day last week.

Lew. Stocking, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker spent Mon-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Horace Baldwin, is visiting rel-
atives in New York.

Mrs. Elmer Smith has returned to her
lome in Grass Lake.

Mrs. D. II. Wurste>- and daughter,
are in Detroit this week.

Mrs. <:. -I. < Jrowell is spending a short
time with Detroit friends.

Dr. John Lee, of Dexter, was the
guest of Dr. Beoderick, Sunday.

Seborn Tichenor, of Lansing, was the
guest of his parents over Sunday.

Goorge and Charlie Foran, are the
guests of their mother, fora few day?.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Negus entertained
Pardon Keyes, of Detroit, over Sunday.

Dr. F. NT. Freer, of Beaverton, Mich.,
is the guest of relatives and friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yerbe were the
guests of C. T. Conklin a few days lust
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Crafts, of Sharon, spent
Saturday last with Mr. and Mrs. D. H
Wurster.

Mrs. Kate Eisenman and children of
Cleveland, O., are visiting friends and
relatives here.

Herman Allmendinger, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Friday aud Saturday with
Lewis P. Vogel.

Heretofore Chelsea has managed to
get along with five saloons, but while
the new law is closing them in other
towns, our number is to be increased to
seven.

Miss Jennie Woods, of Ann Arbor,
spent the latter part of last week with
Chelsea friends.

Rev. Mr. Girwood, of Buda, 111., has
accepted the pastorate of the Baptist
church, at this place.

F. Foote who has been clerk in the
Chelsea House for some time, has left
for his home in Hillsdale.

Mrs. Carrie Seper's class gave a very
pleasant recital Monday night at the
residence of H. S. Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. A Welsh entertained a
few young people Friday night at their
home on East Middle street.

Miss Cora Taylor, after spending a
few weeks with her parents, has re-
turned to her studies in Ypsilanti.

LI.TI.l.
C. R. Smith, of Lima, is entertaining-

his father and mother, of Cadillac, dur-
ing this week.

C. R. Smith, of Cadillac, has bought
the George Mitchell farm in Lima and
moved upon it.

Nelson E. Freer, attorney at law, at
Plymouth, had a case in the circuit
court this week.

The heavy rain last week was just
what the farmers have long been want-
ing, though it is too late to help wheat
much.

Nelson E. Freer and wife, of Ply-
mouth, have been visiting his parents
in Lima during the past week. Mr.
Freer has a good law practice at
Plymouth.

MANCHESTER.
Fine rain we had.
Many of our schools have but one

week more.
The remains of Mrs. James McMayon.

were interred a week ago today.
A portion of the council were out

inspecting the streets a few Sundaj'3
ago.

T. J. Ferrel will improve his farm in
Norvill Township by rebuilding the
barns.

Married, at the bride's home last
Thursday, Mr. Adam Wuerster and Mis*
Dora Schieble.

The G. A. R. memorial services will
be held at the Baptist Church a weelc
from next Sunday at two o'clock.

DIXBORO.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet

today at the home of Mrs. Popicina.
Mr. Oscar Cook has gone to Howell

to enter into business, with his brother
there.

Mr. George Crippen, formerly of this
place now of the Upper Peninsular, is
reported as having lately married.

Mr. C. Lyke, who had a cancer re '
moved from his hip at the hospital a
few weeks ago, has sufficiently recover-
ed to ride out.

The last lecture of the EuwortH
League lecture course will be held this
week Friday evening. Rev. Ryan, oL
Ypsilanti, will give the lecture.

DELHI MILLS.
Miss Clara Feiner was here last week

catlinsr on her many friends She mado
the school a short call.

On May 14 Mr. Gilmore had peas in
blossom and the same morning the air
was full of snow and mercury only 2

eea above the freezing point.
Not long since a lad, apparently 14 or

IS years old, was strolling around
Delhi, and while conversing with a
gentleman, remarked that he lived in
Ann Arbor, and went to school. That
was examination day for his class and
his parents supposed he was thero. Ho
showed an old excuse that he would fix
up for his teacher, and lie would be all
right. We wonder what position that
boy expects to fill after he gets his edu-
cation. ^________________

SEALED PBOPOS.VI S.

Sealed bids will be received at the
( ity Clerk's office, until noon of Friday
May, 'ilst, 1895, for the construction of
approximately 17 1-2 miles of 4 to 15
inches pipe sewers, togother with the
1 essary manholes, flush tanks, etc.
Plans, profiles, specifications, instruc-
tions and forms of proposals are on file
in engineer's office.

A. M. CLARK,
Pres. Board Public Works;

GLEN V. MILLS, Clerk.
May 13, 1895: (66)
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WEEKLY HIHTIONS.

^.ggressivt Republican Journals o; the
Hight&l CfetM. /

Commercial Advertiser.
Established 17'.<7. Published every evening
New York's oldest evening newspaper
Subscription pile •, >0.00.

Morning Advertiser.
Published every morning. The leading
BepuDlican newspaper of the day. (lean
and fearless. Subscrip ion price, 53.00 per
year.

Sunday Advertiser.
New York's most popular Sunday news
paper. The only Kepubliean 2-c nt Sun-
day paper in the I'nited Stales. 20 to 36
pages, cubfcription price, ^L.OOper year,

As an Advertising Medium
The ADVERTISERS have no tuperlor.

Samp'es free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Lioeral commissions, •

Address, T H I . \ I I V I ; K T I S K K ,
29 Park l luu , New York.

35 HOUR
SOLID YESTIBLE TRAIN

—WITH—

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROM SLEEPERS

CINCINNATI
—TO —

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

—VIA THE—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. I 'a—

6engers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal,

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p. m
carries union Pullman Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

W. A. TURK, C. A. BENSOTEK.
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
Washington, D. C. Knoxville, Tenn.

HARNESS
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Ply >"ets, Whips, Lap Dsters, Heave
Oure, Hoof Cure,. Bonner's Horse
Cleaner, Barn Dust, etc. ;ialso repairing
of all kinds at

FRED. THEURER'S,
12 W. LIBERTY ST.

CAVtAlo.lnAUtMARKS
COPYRIGHTS,

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M l N N tV ( <>.. who have had nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Couimunira*
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning P a t e n t s and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical JUKI scientific books sent free.

Patents taken Ihrongb Muim &, Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific Aincrirnii , and
thus me brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
V*«ued weekly, elegantly must rat cl, has by far (lie
Jarpest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. ^ 3 a year* Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition monthly. $2.5Oa year. Single
copies, *2.> centH. Every number contains beau*
tliul plates, in colors, and photographs of new
booses, with plans, enabling Duilderq to thow the
latest designa and secure contracts. Address

AIUNN & CO., NEW VOHK, 3 6 1 BKOADWAY.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

BRIEF CHRONICLE OF VARIOUS

OCCURRENCES.

National Convention of Several Organi/.a-

ttons at A'arious Places.—Jap:m In-

8ist8 on an Increased Money Indemnity.

—Boys Killr.1 in au Ohio Wreck.

National Conventions.
The American Medical association

meetings at Baltimore were largely
attended and the matters discussed of
extreme interest. The address of
President Donald Maclean, of Detroit,
was listened to with marked attention
by the large audience, anil was fre-
quently punctuated by loud applause.

The tenth annual convention of the
National League of Musicians met at
Cleveland with about 75 delegates in
attendance, representing all parts of
the United States and ( anada. Mayor
McKisson delivered an address of wel-
come.

The American Trotting association
meeting1 was held at Chicago. The
secretary's report shows a total mem-
bership of the association of 818.
Mr. I". W. [jams, of Tcrre Haute, was
elected president: (i. li. McKall, of
Oskaloosa, la., first vice-president.
The following board of directors: C. L.
Henjam;n, Saginaw Mich.: N. J. Col-
man, St. Louis: lieorge H. Ely, Elyria,
(I.: M. J. (iones, Red Oak, la.; and E.
('. Lewis. Ottawa. 111. The next meet-
ing of the association will be held in
Chicago in May, US98.

The seventh annual session of the
supreme council of the A. P. A. was
held in Milwaukee with 400 delegates
present. President Traynor. of Detroit,
presided. In his address he had rec-
ommendations touching nearly every
leading question of the day. and
strongly urged the establishment of a
national headquarters of the A. P. A.
and a national organ, at the national
Capitol. The plan of making the organi-
zation international was adopted
unanimously. A new branch called
the Junior A. P. A. was Indorsed,

ers fleeted were: W. J. II. Tray-
nor. of Detroit, president; Judge .1. 11.
Jackson, Fort Worth. Tex., vice-presi-
dent; E. H. Dunbar, Boston, secretary
of state: ,1. ,M. Taulbee, Covington,
Ky., chaplain: C. T. Heatty. Detroit,
secretary; F. ('. Carrfpbell, Minneapo-
lis, treasurer: J. H. Woodman. San
Diego, Cat., sergeant-at-arms; John
King, Missouri, guard; W. 1!. Howard,
Omaha, sentinel.

International Y. M. r. A.
The international convention of the

Y. M. C. A. \v:is held at Springfield,
Mnss.. with 500 delegates. The re-
ports showed a membership of 2
The amount of property owned in-

; $2,000,000, making a grand
total of 816,252,876. Henry M. M -e,

ton, w:is chosen pn
Michigan was honored by having II. (!.
Van Tnyl, of Detroit, elected assistant
secretary.

Golilites Try to Force Another Bond Is«n«.
Washington: While the report that

the Morgan-Rothschil 1 bond syndicate
is securing a corner on the gold market
is not quite correct, yet it is a fact that
brokers have, for this syndicate, been
paying a premium for the refined
gold output of the private refineries in
the west during the last two months
and that they are accumulating tim:
gold at the rate of (3,000,000 per month,
which represents fully two-thirds of
the entire output of the United States.
Well-posted financiers who are familiar
with the methods of the parties com-
posing the syndicate have reached the
conclusion that the foundation is being
laid for another bond deal before con-
gress meets again. The last bond
of $>3,000.000 has been pretty well
closed out. and. as under the terms of
the contract with the treasury depart-
ment the syndicate has an option on
any new bonds that may be issued by
the government prior to October, the
treasury is absolutely in their power.

1IIHY "
I I I ARE
WHEELER
HlLSON'S

SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
BUY THEM LIKE THEM

AND TELL

Fatal Wreck Near Celina, O.
An eastbound freight on the L. E. &

W. was wrecked near Celina, •). Ote
Bierely of St. Mary's and Peter Finch
of Portland. Iud., were instantly
killed. George Anderson and William
Uepew were seriously Injured, Ander-
son fatally. They were stealing rides.
The wrick was caused by the engineer
suddenly putting on air brakes while
coming down a steep grade and lifting
an oil tank car clear off the track.
The car turned and fell across the
track and the next nine cars were
thrown in all directions. JS'o train-
men were injured.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their (.imily work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have rim more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
raris Exposition of 18S9, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
.and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
. 16(5 4187 WAt ASH AVE., CHICAGO. '

Japan Gets More Cash.
London: It is reported that in con-

sideration of Japans abandonment of
the Liao Tung peninsula she will re-
ceive an additional ind<-

Paris: It is stated that France is
negotiating with Japan regarding the

te ]
•ia. Fran

that in tli
ength of the

garrisons and the number of war
be limited.

Dan Dunn's Horderer Pardoned,
Gov. Rich has pardoned .lames Har-

court. who was in S' 1891, con-
victed of killing the notorious Dan
Dunn, of Seney stockade I •
sentenced to Marquette prison for ten

i.inst Harcourt
was manslaughter. Interested parties
have raised .noney to aid Harcourt to
start anew In life far from the scenes
of his oast life.

BUTCHERED BY JAPH.

MIKADO'S TROOPS KILL
WOUNDED CHINESE.

Last Battle Between the Two Forces
Said to Have Iteen Distinguished by
Horrible Atrocities—Cholera Reported
at Mecca -Foreign.

New York, May 14.-Advic.es from To-
kio say the last battle of the war be-
tween Japan and China at Tien Chwang
Tai, March 10, resulted in a butchery
equaling the atrocities at Port Arthur.
It demonstrated that the common sol-
diers of both oriental races are as blood-
thirsty and as brutal as the American
Indians. The Custer massacre was not
more horrible than the slaughter of
Chinese by the Japanese at Tien
Chwang Tai.

Tien Chwang Tai is In Manchuria,
only a few miles from New Chwang.
The Chinese, under General Sung, had
fortified it. Forty thousand Japanese
infantry and 5,000 cavalry and artillery
attacked General Sung's position on
March 9 from three sides. The Chinese
were quickly routed and the Japanese
army entered the town and began the
slaughter. Though 1,400 Chinese were
killed, only one wounded Chinaman
was taken prisoner. The wounded were
dispatched on the field in the American
Indian style. Then the town was sacked
and burned. Letters from eye-witnesses
describe the butchery as horrible.

Cholera at Mecca.
Cairo, May 14.—The report of another

outbreak of cholera at Mecca is con-
firmed from official sources. Cholera
prevails at Mecca and in the villages
frequented by the caravans of pilgrims
in El Hejaz, ||the land of pilgrimage."
In this region are the sacred cities of
Mecca and.Medina and the seaports of
Jiddah and Yembo. The number of
Egyptian caravans in El Hejaz is
smaller this year than usual.

French Catholics May Submit.
•London, May 14.—A dispatch to the

Chronicle from Rome says that the pope
has beaten a retreat in regard to the
French tax on religious societies. A se-
cret envoy of France had modified the
pope's intention of sustaining the
French' Catholics in resistance to the
law. The pope will now encourage them
to submit.

ISalft.tir Again in Court.
London, May 14.—Jabez Spencer Bal-

four.the promoter of the Liberator so-
cieties, who was recently extradited
from the Argentine republic, was re-e*-
amined at Bow street court today and
was questioned at length in regard to
his connection with the Liberator con-
cerns.

Received by liisraarck.
London, May 14.—A dispatch to the

Standard from Berlin says that Prince
Bismarck received 2,000 Westphalians
and made them an interesting speech on
the radical character and habits of the
Westphalians.

Another Defeat for the Kaiser.
Berlin, May 14.—The government has

met with another defeat. The reichstag
rejected the whole of Hie proposed to-
bacco tax bill.

INCOME DISAPPOINTING.

While blowing stumps, Albert
Sackett and Frank Jones, near Leb-
anon, Ind., were blown to pieces by
the premature explosion of a stick of
dynamite.

Judge Taft, of the U. S. court of ap-
peals, has decided that the recent sale
of the T.j A A. A V M. railroad to a
representative of the bondholders at
auction was invalid, and another sale
will have to l>e made.

^ A cow owned by Rudolph Hook, of
Gould's. O.. has a mania for drinking
crude oil, and the many wells in the
neighborhood give splendid opportu-
nity for her to quench her thirst
Mr. Hook expects to produce a fine
petroleum salve instead of butter.

(has. Keehn, aged IS, was thrown
from a train near Wooster, O., by a
brakemau and fatally injured.

The Government Kxpends SI 56,000 a
Day More Than It Receives.

Washington. May 14.—Worthington
Ford, chief of the treasury bureau of
statistics has prepared some figures
about revenue receipts, which, in view
of the current treasury deficit of nearly
$50,000,000, are of interest. Receipts from
internal revenue and custom sources
are daily paid into the treasury, but the
particular sources from which the
money is derived, so far as custom re-
ceipts are concerned, are not
generally stated until the quarterly re-
ports of the bureau statistics are made.
From Mr. Ford's report it Is shown that
during the last nine months $9,000,000
have been paid Into the treasury from
duties collected on imported sugar, iron
ore and bituminous coal. All three of
these articles were placed upon the free
list in the tariff bill as it passed the
house of representatives. Duties on
many articles in the woolen, cotton,
metal and wood schedules of the tariff
bill as it passed the house were in-
creased in the senate. A conservative
estimate places the increased duties as
provided for by the senate from the
articles named over the duties as fixed
by the house at $3,000,000, making a total
increase In the nine months under the
practical workings of the senate tariff
bill over what the bill would have
yielded as it passed the house of at
leasl $12,000,000. Twelve million dollars

fl to the deficit of over $49,000,000
le close of business in the treasury

on Saturday last would Increase the
re than $61,000,000. It is

er, that the

totai or the current fiscal
will not exceed $47,000,000 by June 1. So
far the receipts for the ten months and

s of this fiscal year have
5, or $837,000 per clay, and the

expenditures for the same period have
been {310,719,193, or $1,014,000 per day.
Notwithstanding this excess of expen-
diture over income, no immediate ne-

another bond issue is antici-
pated. The treasury has on hand an
available balance of $S6,000,000, exclusive
of the gold reserve of $96,000,000.

•\Vtmlon- <;l;»s« Men Slay No t Combine.
Tittsburg, May 14 —A meeting of the

window glass manufacturers of the
country will be held in TMttsburg Thurs-
day, at which final action will be taken
on the proposition to form a long-
talked-of combination. At the last gen-
eral meeting of the manufacturers
there was apparently every Indication
that the plan would be consunKnatecl,
but subsequently a number of irana
facturers declined to accept the Pro-
posed arrangements. It is stated low
that there is little probability of ,> \i
agreement being effected and the mee-
Ing will-fail to accomplish much.

I.lchtenberg Is Convicted.
Deroit, Mich., May 14.—A verdict of

guilty was entered Saturday against
Julius Lichtenberg. the ex-school In-
spector who was tried for accepting r
bribe from the agent of a Manitowoi
(Wis.) school furniture firm. Liehten
berg was remands i for sentence.

Window Glass Men May Not Combine.
Plttsburg, May 14.—A meeting of the

window glas» manufacturers of the-
country will be held in Pittsburg Thurs-
day, at which final action will be taken
on the proposition to form a long-
talked-of combination. At the last gen-
eral meeting of the manufacturers
there was apparently every indication
that the plan would be consummated,
but subsequently a number of manu-
facturers declined to accent the pro-
posed arrangements. It '.* stated now
that there is little probability of an
agreement being effected aad the meet-
ing will fail to accomplish much.

Many States Have a Heavy Frost.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 14— Western

Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and West
Virginia were visited last night by a
heavy white frost. The mercury dropped
to 23 degrees and In exposed places ice
formed a quarter of an Inch thick. Gar-
den truck an<S grapes were nipped, but
It is thought no serious Carnage was
done to fruit en account of the heavy
foliage. Wrarmer weather is predicted
for tonight.

Panama Road Will Not Co-Operate.
New York, May 14.—The announce-

ment by the Panama railroad that it
will not operate with the Pacific Mail
Steamship company after June 1 will
probably result in a prolonged legal
fight.

Low Rates to < a uadiau PuintK.
For the Queen's birthday celebra-

tions, the Grand Trunk Railway will
sell tickets at one way rate for the
round trip to all Canadian points good
going on May 23rd and 24th, valid for
return, leaving destinatiou not later
than May 25ih '95. Also at first class
!are and a third, tickets good going
May 2:Srd add 24th, valid for return
leaving destination not later than May
27th. For full information apply to D.
S. W agstaff, District Passenger Agent,
No. 84 Woodward Ave,Cerner of Larned
St. Detroit, Mich. 05

To Fishermen and Tourists.
The best and cheapest place to go

this summer to rest, fish and breathe
Fresh air, is the Muskoka Lake Region,
itist north of Toronto on the Grand
Trunk Railway. For free illustrated
pamphlet apply to the City Ticket
Office, 84 \Voodward-ave., corner of
Larned-st., Detroit, Michigan. D. S.
WAGSTAFF, G. P. A. (>.")

If all wives and mothers could fully
realize how apt each one is at all times
to be bereft of the protector and sup-
port of themselves and their children
they would be more fully able to ap-
preciate the real benefits of a life in-
surance policy. As an investment it is
as safe and profitable as a saving's bank
while in case of accident or fatal illness
the return is much larger. Persuade
your husband to lay by something in a
life insurance policy and be protected
in case of misfortune which sickness or
accident may bring. A policy in the
old reliable New York Life Insurance
Company is unequalled for protection
and investment.

F. S. G AGE. Agent,
3 Willard street.

DO YOU USE A

FOUNTAIN
PEN? One of

You should

th ink of

the con-

venience

: : : our

: : High-

Grade, Ke-

liable Pens

will last a life-

time. Some-

: thing new.
Wriia us. Agts. wanted,

RAPID PEN FACTORY,
G. St. N. W.,

Washington, D. C

WILCOX COMPOUND

"ANSYGPIUS
K K W A R K O F C O U N T E R F E I T S .

The only ca fe and always reliable B e l i e f
for Lames. Accept no worthless and dan-

f gerous Imitations. Pave money and guard
; ln-altl! l>y taklngnotlitiiRlmt tlie only genu-
ine and origina. Wtlcox Compound Tansy
I'llls, in metal boxe* hearing shield trade

mark, price S2.00, all druggists. Send 4 cts.
for Woman18Safe Guard, securely mailed.

WILCOX SPECIFIC CO..
228 Koulli EiKlith Street, I'l.iln., Pa,

I EWIS' 98 % LYE
^ W W D M D AND PZEnUJZD

(PATENTED)
Thcstrongeiitaiul p n r e a t T va

ma.18. Unlike other Lye. it being
a One powder and packed in a can
with removable lid, the contents
are always ready for use. W1Q
make the best perfumwl Hard Soap
ID 20 minutes w i t h o u t b o i l i n g .
I t I* t h e bent for cleansing waste
pipes, disinfecting 6lnks, claauta,
wasliing bottles, paints, trees, etcT^

PEK1TA. SALT M'FG CO.
lien. Agta., 1'hlla,, Fa.

$2,000 SAVED IN LANSING.
LANSING, MICH., DEC. 3.1894.

"] have been greatly afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism for a long- time and
during the past ten or fifteen years have
expended a great deal of money for med-
icine visited Mount Clemens and other
health resorts, but received no satisfac-
tion from the treatment. Last spring1.

;,,'• of SCHJRAOE'S $1.OOO,-
OOO li II EM A TIC CUBE. 1 com-
menced using it and with two bottles I
feel perfectly cured; not an ache or
pain since. I can recommend it to be
all that is claimed for it and know of
many others who have been using it
the same with best results. It saved me
over $2,000. Isaac Lederer, Hatters
and .Men's Furnishings.

Geo. H. Higgs. grocer. 220 Washing-
ton-ave., N. Lansing says. " I know the
above to be true and forty cases just as
wonderful.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., own-
ers, 167 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Leading Drviggists. Take no other.
Guaranteed the best remedy on earth
for gout, neuralgia and rheumation.

1 Some Piano Buyers

I We Recommend the Clifford Piano

consider only price and never quality.
To such the old saying, "experience
is a dear schoolmaster, but some will
learn from no other" is a truism. A
really good piano cannot be bought at
the price of an inferior one. The con-
scientious dealer prefers always to
sell an article which will please his
customers. He does not recommend
the best because it gives him greater
profit than the cheaper one, for it does
not, but for the reason that a satisfied
purchaser is the best advertisement,
and a successful merchant builds his.
business on a solid foundation of
pleased customers.

because we know it to be good. Some
<-i' our stockholders are directly intef-

•d in its manl'acture and hare the
supervision of the purchasing of much
of the material used in its construc-
tion. _ We know the quality of the
material used, and have confidence in
the knowledge, ability and integrity
of Mr. Clifford C. Checkering as a
practical piano maker. The price of
the Clifford is not high if quality is
worth anything, $350to $425, on easy
payments.

THE

I ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO1 I
51 S. MAIN ST.

ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

G S<ROSSMAN & S U H L E N K E R

5JOI/ES
ANO

Best ir; tl?e
U/OFJCD

OVER ONE

STOVES
-AXD-

HARDWARE.
10 West Liberty Street.

The Sunday Sun.
The first of American Newspap-

ers, CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

The American Constitution, the
American Idea, the American
Spirit. The first, last, and all the
time, forever.

ily, by Mail $6£a- year.
Daily and Sunday, by Mail . . 8 "
The Weekly 1 "

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the world.

Price: 5c a Copy. By Mail, $2 a-year,
Address THE SIN, New York.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry*
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West,

Lands
For Sale
In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N, IVT
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
Chicago.

WRITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

JACKSON,

• kh8£ U C L A S
ISTHEBEST.

FIT FOR A KINS.
CORDOVAN".

FRENCH &.ENAt.XLLED CALF.'

4.S3.5P FINE CALF&KANGASOO.
*3.S_PP0llCE,3 SOLES,

so*2. WORKING
", -EXTRA FINE- "•>.
. * l.7-= B Q Y S ' S C H Q C L S H O E S .

LADIES'

E N D FOR CATALOGUE

•L-DOUGLAS'
BROCKTONJ*IASS
BROCKTON,JIASS.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Dougias $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
The;? equal custom shoes In style and tit.
Thesr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—stamped on sole.
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
It I: IMIA It I>T.

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AN1> B A T H ROOMS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

SO S. StaU .St., Next to Shed
till, dc MRS. J . R. TIIUJ 4NOWSKI

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

Besidence and Office, 48 Fourth-Ave.,
North.

TELEPHONE 82.
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Pledge:—I hereby solemnly promise,
God helping me, toabstain from alldis-
tillccl, fermented and rnalt liquors, in-
cluding wine and cider, and to employ
all proper means to discourage the use
of and traffic in the sum*;.

The next meeting of the local W. <'.
T. U. will bo held May 24th, at three

o'clock, at McMillan Hall.

The following pertinent questions
have been discussed by W. C. T.Unions
recently, and are recommended to the
careful consideration of other*, especi-
ally those who hafa the privilege and
responsibility of casting the ballot:

Is it right to build chinches to save
men, and license shops to destroy
them''

Is it right to license a man to sell
that which will make a man drunk,
and then punish a man for being drunk?

Is it right to license a man .to make
paupers, and then tax sober men to
take care of them?

Is it right to license a drink shop to
teach vice, and then tax people for
schools to teach virtue?

Is it right to derive a revenue out of
a traffic which no decent man defends?

Is it right to teach a boy not to drink,
and then vote to license a place where
he may be taught to drink?

Is it right to teach your boy to be
honest, and then vote to license a place
where he may bo taught to gamble?

Is it right to teach a boy to restrain
his passions, and then vote to license a
place where his worst passions^will be
inflamed?

Is it right to take care of your own
boy, and vote to license a place which
will ruin your neighbor's boy?

Is it right to preach justice and char-
ity, and then vote to license a thing
which robs the widow and orphans of
their bread9

Is it right to go to the 'polls to vote
without having studiei ^this question
seriously and carefully?

When Lady Henry Somerset first
came to America, she gave her white
ribbon to the headwaiter in- a fashion-
able hotel. He was a fine looking color-
ed man of high character, but not a
teetotaler. Three years later he told a
prominent literary lady that at first he
carefully put away her ladyship's piece
of ribbon, thinking j[he could never
wear it. He said there were so many
temptations in a place such as he occu-
pied, that he often got very tired, and
a little stimulant1 would "set him up,"
but he added, for nearly three years
now I have worn the ribbon and tried
to live up to its principles. How much
good may come of a little action soon
forgotten if it has in it the seeds of a
higher life.

ItSBODV ELSE.

A lady was walking quietly along the
city street hot]long ago, when the door
of a house Hew open and a boy shot out
with aVhoop like a wild Indian. Once
on the pavement] be danced a sort of
double shuffle all around the curt stone,
and raced down the street in great haste,

• for it was evident, by the books under
his arm, that he was going to school.
The lady was thinking what thoughtless,
noisy creatures healthy boys always are,
when just a, few yards before her she
-aw something yellow lying on the
stones. Coining nearer she fancied it
was a line shaving, and looked after the
the boy again. She saw him suddenly
stop short'.in a crowd of people at a

•crossing, and come 'back as fast as he
had gone, so that just,before she reach-
ed the shaving he did, and picked up,
not a shaving at all, but a long shiny
banana skin. P'linging it into a refuse
barrel, he only waited long enough to
say, "somebody might have slipped on
it," and wa3 off again. It was a little
thing to do,'but that one glance of the
boy's clear, ffrey eyes, and the simple,
earnestjSentence, made the lady's heart
very warm towards the noisy fellow.
He had not slipped himself; he was far
past the danger and when one is in a
hurry, it is^a great bother to go twice
over the same ground, but then "some-
body else" might slip: and so for the
sake of this unknown somebody, the
hurrying]'boy came back, and it may
be saved the life or limbs of a feeble,
old person, or a tender little child.

He might have said, "I can't wait to
go back," it is none of my doings, but
he made it his business, and in this
showed a trait of character which
promised well for the future. There is
nothing nobler on earth than this tak-
ing care that "somebody else" shall
not suffer needlessly. The child who
grows up^with such a spirit in him may
make his home like a heaven upon
earth, and he will never know what it
is to be unloved or friendless.

In Memorluin of mr». Deborah

Another of the old settlers has passed
away. Mrs. Deborah Wallington, wife
of the late Edward Wallington died
April 30, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. R. L. Speechly after/having lived
in Washtenaw county since 1847. She
was born at Ludgershall, England,
February 8, 1813. She was married
to Edward Wallington at the same
place .in> 1834 and there lived until 1847,
when theyocame to Michigan, settling
on a farm injjLodi, when in 1852, they
moved to a'llarger farm which they
bought in Saline where they lived unti
1867, when Mr. Edward Wallington

passed away. The next year the widow
came to live with her daughter, Mrs.
It. Speechly of Ann Arbor Town.

She leaves throe children to mourn
her loss, Mrs. Thomas Blake, Mrs. R.
Speechly, of Ann Arbor Town, and
Leonard C. Wallington, of Detroit, and
ten grand children, .Miss Minerva and
Miss Edith Hlake, Mr. Edward Blake,
Mrs. Albert. Elliott, Miss Susie, Miss
Gary Speechly, of Ann Arbor Town,
Miss Maude Wallington, of Detroit,
Dr. V. YV. Blake, and L. A. Blake, of
this city, and Mr. John Blake, of Bigj
Rapids.

The funeral was held from her late
home last Thursday afternoon at half-
past two. Revs. Burton and Dr. Cobern
oJHeiatiag. She was a kind, gentle,
loving Christian woman.

A FEAST OF AIIT.

Great Art l o a n and i:\liibiiion to be
Uireu a t Detroit.

A grca! Art exhibition will be given
by the Art Club of Detroit, at the Light
Infantry Armory beginning May 18 and
coutiuuingjfor at least two weeks. The
officers (if the elut>, w.hich has but re-
cently been organized, promise that the
affair willjbe one of the largest and
most excellent of the kind ever given
west of N. Y. All of the foremost A-
merican'artists will be represented and
a committee from the club which was
sent to'N. Y. a short time ago, secured
most'of the best works which has been
shown at^the Natioual Academy of De-
sign and Society of American Artists
this spring, for exhibition in Detroit.
Students at the U. of M.*-as well as the
citizens of Ann Arbor will doubtless be
quick to'avail themselves of this oppor.
tunity to feed their desire for art cul-
ture which they would ordinarily find
themselves compelled (to go east or per.
haps to Europe, in order to satisfy.

The exhibition will far exceed in ex-
cellence, the Art Loan, which was given
in Detroit some ten years ago great as
that affair was. Excursion rates will
be given on all railroads, from Michigan
points, one day each week, while the
exhibition is in progress. The admission
fee from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. has been
fixed at 50 cents. The admission for
the evening will be only 25 cents.

Half of the profits will be given to a
meritorious charitable institution and
the balance will be devoted to making
a permanent institution of the Art Club.
The exhibition is sure to be an artistic
success. If it is a financial success, it is
the intention that Michigan shall have
the benefit of a simular exhibition each
year. None of the citizens of Detroit
who have generously devoted their en-
ergies to preparing for tho event will
derive any pecuniary benefit from it.

ST. LOUIS TRAGEDY.

MISSOURI STATE SENATOR
KILLED BY A WOMAN.

Peter JR. Morrissey Shot by Maud I-ewia
— Victim Was Asleop—Crime Com-
mitted Early Yesterday Morning In a
Lodging House.

St. Louis, Mo., May 14.—State Sen-
ator Peter R. Morrissey was shot and
Instantly killed at 3:30 o'clock this
morning by Maud Lewis./ The tragedy
was enacted in the woman's, room on
the second floor at 2719 Wash street.
Morrissey went to the house at a very
late hour and had retired when the
crime was committed.

The woman has for some time been
mentally unbalanced, according to the
statements of her neighbors, and Is
supposed to have been insane at the
time. The first information the neigh-
bors had of the tragedy was from the
woman's screams. They ran in and
found her in a frenzy of grief and ter-
ror, bowing over the body and calling
on "Pete" to "come back." The first
persons on the scene could gain no In-
formation from her as to the precise
manner in which the murder was ac-
complished, but everything indicated
that Morrissey was asleep when he met
his death. The weapon used by Maud
Lewis was an American bulldog revol-
ver of 38 caliber. Two shots were fired,
one ball entering the mouth and the
other penetrating the brain through
the left eye. Death was instantaneous.

As soon as the neighbors ascertained
that Maud Lewis was the principal In
the tragedy they sent word to the au-
thorities, and Detectives Jim Smith
and John Howard were dispatched to
the place. They were unable to get a
coherent statement from the woman,
whose ravings became more violent and
desperate every minute. They had her
sent to the city hospital and permitted
an undertaker to take charge of the
body.

The deceased was born in St. Louis,
August 14, 1859, and was educated at
the St. Louis university. In 1885 he
was elected to the municipal assembly
and at the time of his death he was a
democratic member of the Missouri
state senate. His business was that of
saloon and lodging-house keeper. Mor-
rissey lived with his father, mother and
sister in rooms over his saloon, south-
east corner of Eleventh street and
Clark avenue. He was a single man,
about 35 years of age.

At the city hospital soon after Maud
Lewis was received there it was stated
that she was violently crazy, though
whether her condition was due to re-
morse for her act or antedated the
crime could not then be ascertained.
Maud Lewis is 25 years old and was
born and reared in St. Louis. She Is
said to have come of a good family.
She was in the city hospital from Aug.
28 to Sept. 10 of last year, suffering
from hysteria.

Morrissey ten years ago was indicted
for ballot-box stuffing, but was ac-
quitted.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria*

Don 31. Roasts KnglMiitL
The Loyal Legion banquet at the

Russell bouse. Detroit, was me of the
best meetings of that organization.
The feature was the n spouse of Hon.
Don M. Dickinson to the toast "Our

pans, Caj) They Hear a Baff
Call'.'" It was a hot philiippie against
Great Britain, with impassioned voice
and impetuous eloquence he pointed
to what lit- considered the menacing
attitude of Rngland toward this coun-
try. He made strong appeals for in-
creased military and naval forces. A
number ol ..tic- splendid toasts in-
cluded a pretty tribut to the women,
"The S'.VIH'thenrts of '61 and '65, the
Grandmothers of '95" by Judge Frazer.

Held up tlie smsje In the Good Old Way.
Tvi I r;>;:<l agents caught a

stage load of San Franciscans near
Galistoga. Cal., on their way to the

ei resorts of Lake county and
stripped them of their vain:'!,] s. The
robbers secured about fcl,3(5o from the
passengers and looted the Wells-Farg-o
treasury box as well, but how much
they «-ot from it is not known.

OIIP Killed ana Four Injured in a Riot.
Four policemen were injured and one

striker killed in a riot at Illinois Steel
company's works, at South Chic
where 3,50;) men are on a strike. The
riot followed a bijj mass meeting where
the men became so violent that the
police were called. This enraged the
men and hot a fight ensued before the
rioters were dispersed.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Port Huron haslet the contract for its
first brick pavement.

In a wreck on the Erie railroad near
Hornellsville, X. Y.. several cars, con-
taining horses and their grooms bound
for eastern race tracks, were wrecked
and three men were killed, together
withJO horses.

Tudge Thompson, hearing the case
of Fulton Gordon, who shot and killed
his wife and her paramour, Archie
Brown, son of the governor of Ken-
tucky, at Louisville, released the pris-
oner on the grounds of justifiable
homicide.

Oscar Wilde was released from jail
at London on bail. His sureties were
Lord Douglass of I la wick, eldest sur-
viving son of the Marquis of Queens-
be iy, and Rev. Stewart Headlam.
The latter is a graduate of Cambridge
university. .

a C. W. Ashford, an exile from Hawaii,
now living in San Francisco, predicts
the downfall of the present republic
of Hawaii, which will be accomplished
by the Japanese residents, who are
very numerous and demand a hand in
running- the affairs of state.

Advices have reached London to the
effect that the Turkish outrages upon
Armenians continue, because they will
not sign an address saying that they
have been well treated and that Kurd-
ish troops were responsible for the
recent massacres and outrages.

State Senator l'eter K. Morrissey
was shot and instantly killed at St.
Louis, Mo., by Maud Lewis, his mis-
tress. The tragedy was enacted in
her room. Morrissey went to the
house at a very late hour and was
sleeping when the crime was com-
mitted.

The Chicago Civic Federation, which
put in operation a plan to send the un-
employed people to the country, find-
ing them places to work, are encour-
aged by their success. So far in the
neighborhood of 4uO men. women and
children have, been provided with em-
ployment.

At Collingwood, a suburt of Cleve-
land, an unknown man applied to the
yard foreman of the Lake Shore road
for employment. On being informed
there was no work for him he ex-
claimed: "My God, is there nothing a
man can do to live? If not I can at
least die." A moment later he threw
himself under a passing train and was
cut to pie.

THE MARKETS.

New V»rk—

grades.
liufTalo-

Lower grades.
Chicago

Best gradi s.
Lower

Detroit
Best grades...
Lower grades.

I'iltsuurg—
Best grades
[.mm1 grades.

Cincinnati-
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Cleveland—
Best grades...
Lower grades.

I.IVK STOCK.

i ; U3

Lambs Hogs
; ."> l . i

4 j i 4 80

••l.-,n • : , ; „ ]

$4 3!) 35 75
360 M25

N 55
•i SO

i 35 -4 Tfi 5100

-I :,ii 1550 ?4 JO
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4 00

IIS 33
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55 40

Jo 50
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$5 3)
300

14 83
4 00

4 50

$4 80
400

$4 75
400

$4 80
400

Wheat.
-\o ~' red

6744 ij67''s
W%ci«tH

T
in

N>w York
Chicago
Setroli

Toledo— n j
( lucinnat i ••,- i'«.6'J
Cleveland- «8 ©68
Plttaborg—ii7-i ••• t;s

*7>etroit.—Hay, No 1
Potatoes, 50 <$.>». lave
I'urkeys, «".10; Ducks,
fresh. I," | 12 i. Butter
jreamury, 18iil9.

Corn,
No 3 mix

Oats,
No a white

« ) ' J 3 5 0 K

50 @50
51 ©51V4

88M 8 3 *
3 3 •••::::

Timothy, J9 75'<ilO 00,
Poultry, Chickens, 1);
10 II. Eggs, strictly

fresh dairy, l J l B

REVIEW OF TRADE.

Dun's says: The event of the past week was
the demoralization of foreign exchange caused
oy enormous sales of bonds abroad. Be
i sale of $10,000,090 Manhattan and other rail-
road bonds through tlO syndicate, lar^e pur-
:hases on foreign account have been reoorded

< i that the aggregate probably
sxceeds sjo.nufl.OOO since the sale of govern-
ments. Safety for the summer means much
or all business and tho syndicate deems it so
ully assured that H distributes 40 percent of
lie money advanoed by the associates, which
•elieves a large amount to stimulate operations
n securities and products. Crop prospects
Uso nave greatly improved and this is of still
ligher importance, as it will do much to de-
:ermtne the character and volume of all busi-
less alter summer uncertainties are over. In

on, business is reviving, though the gain
n great Industries is retarded by many

i. The industries were distinctly gain-
ji • when strikes began, which have spread
luite widely. The failures the past week were
5J7 in the united States, against ~J}ii last year.

Gen. l'leasanton. Rear Admiral
Umy, Kep. llitt and Gen. Coggswell,
ill of whom are ill at Washington, are
-eported better.

1. S. treasury officials are contem-
plating action to recover $:28,000,000
deposited with 26 states in 1837. In
1830, congress having refused to extend
the charter of the Hank of the United
States, found the government in pos-
session of about $"iO,000,000, for which
t had no present need nor suitable
ilace for safekeeping, it therefore

I an act to distribute part of it
imong- the states. An act of congress

ill be necessary to secure its return.

The Trials and Tribulations of a Bat-
tle Creek Citizen—How He

Comes to Tell This Story.
(From the Battle Creek Moon.')

Among the moulders at the works of
the Michigan foundry company can be
found ilr. Amos Maynard; he has lived
ill Battle Creek for over ten years, is
honored and respected by all who know
him; such is the man who makes this
statement, he says: " I have had kidney
trouble for years, and it has made m\
life miserable. The heavy lifting, neces-
sary in my business, made me worse.. I
have been compelled to lie in bed in a help-
less condition for as, long as nine days at a
time; the greatest pain was from my back,
which sometimes felt as though a bayonet
was being run through me in the region
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
Creek knew how bad I" was. I could not
move without the greatest caution, for
as soon as I attempted to stoop over, bend
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain
was simply unbearable. I wore porous
piasters constantly for the little tem-
porary relief they brought me. "When-
ever I caught the slightest cold it went
straight to my kidneys and made me
worse. I was advised to try Doaifs Kid-
ney Pills, and got some. I have taken in
all four boxes of tficm, and I now f<
active as ever. A few months ago I would
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so
quickly, and being able to work as I can
now. All the long-standing pains arc
gone, and the former traces of kidney dis
orders found in my urine have disap
peared. I have recommended Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to many friends who were trou-
bled as I was, and in every case I have
learned they proved as beneficial as with
me. Doan's Kidney Pills would be cheap
to me at almost any price."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
WANTED !

FREDJAMFORD & CO., , « « S & S 6

- MICH.

WURSTER & KIRN
Wu.hf you to call when you <tr< in n€4d <>/ "

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
Or (ivi/ others&rt of a o$ht<l(t. Their worlt

si'i;ilii:s FOR li>ELF.

UEPAIBINQ NEATLY DOM-:
AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
BT EXl'EllIE.StKi) HAS IK.

WE GUARANTEE ALL OIK WORK !

21,23 and 25 N. 4th Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich,

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of fire or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman. Started in 5
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
Write for catalogue.
We also build all s izes of Station-
ary & Por tab le Gasoline Engines,

THE VAN DUZEN
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

CINCINNATI, O.

BRADFORD'S
27 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for $1.00,

on the following terms only, i. e. pro-
vided $3.00 worth of other g-oods are
purchased with the same order.

IN CANNED FRUIT
We have the choicest of Pitted Red
Cherries, Bartlett Pears, Egg and
Gage Plums, Peaches Strawberries,
Raspberries, Blackberries, etc.

Try our choice Teas and Coffees.
Everything warrant

BRADFORD & CO.
(Limited)

:}T /•;. Washington St.,
'Phone 156. \\ ihutunin Work.

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER,
CABBY THE LAHGEST STOCK OF

Garden, Flower
ind Field SEEDS

DEALERS IN

IN BULK OF ANY HOUSE IN THE COUNTY.
Flour, Feed, Baled Hay (did
Straw. Oil Cake Meal. Fer-
tilizers, Land 1*1 aster.Wood,
Etc., etc.

NEW MEAT MARKET!
18 i: in ::II\ ST.

CENTRALLY LOCATED!
FINE MEATS. LOW PRICES.

SATISFACTION 01 •
Bom • •«/!'/ Wt ait you togivt u»

A. F. GAU55, = Prop.

SALYER'S
Whipped Gream!
Baking Powder

BEST IN THE WORLD.

NO. 9 W, WASHINGTON ST., Ann Arbor, Mich,

Wool Twine!
We have a large stock of AVool
Twine which was bought at a low-
price, and will close it out

At 5 Cents!
per pound. A full ptock of Sheej)
shears at the lowest price.

EBERBACH HARDWARE GO.

WE GUARANTEE
Evert/ Package!

NONE BETTER!
Use it once—you will always use it.

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

'PHONE 122.

CHAS. A. SAUER,

Architect and Builder

All classes and styles of plans on hand
r"lans and specifications and full size de
,ails drawn to order.

Call and see before ordering your
slans, letting of your contracts, or re-
>air work.

All work guaranteed to be reliable
and satisfactory.

Office: ~>5 South Main Street.

Shop: 38 Packard Street,

NEW AMERICAN.
81s machines in one. Sold

separate ly orcombini
! highest award ;ii lln-

World's Columlan I i
linn.
\ i n American Cultiva-

tor.
The ino-i perfect machine

made for cultivating corn,
beans, OB ANY CROP PLANTED
IS BOWS, ANY w i m H • !
The sections can be LOCKED
I N JINV 1JKS1HKIJ POSITION,
for shallow OT deep cultiva-
tion. Two rows (if beans or
other narrow row of beans
csn be cultivated al once by
using our extension axles.
New Amer ican H a r r o w .

A center section having
ii\e teeth Isqulcklyand eas-
ily attached, making a com-
plete substantial harrow
with fifteen teeth, which
cuts a space nearly six feet
in width,

MOW A M E R I C A I X GRAIN AND CiRASS SKEDKHS.
Positive I'orce Feed. Booster Pat., sowsall kinds of grain and graaeseed. Oan be attached

or removed from the Harrow in a few minutes.
NEW AMERICAN BEAN H A R V E S T E R ATTACHMENT.

The Bean Harvester attachment is easily pul on the frame of the New American Oultlvat
tor, after removing the sections. It pulls two rows <«f beans al once, leavlngthem In perfec
windrow; harvesting from twelve to eighteen acres per day. Tola machine Is Indispensable
to bean growers, and is highly recommended by all who have used it.

NEW A II F i t MAN STALK CDTTBB ATTAt IIJ1FSIT.
The frame locks down to any desirad pressure. All the jar comes upon the springs. Stalk
ks raisa and lower automatically.

NEW A'UCICM \ \ M : S S I I I l / ! \ « . ATTACHMENT.

scriptive circulars.

AMERICAN HARROW CO.. DETROIT, MrCH.

GEORGE R. KELLY,
DEALER IN

WOOD AND COAL
No Better Quality of Wood or

Coal in the city.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDERS!

EAST HURON STREET, NEXT FIREMAN'S HALL.
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What Luck!
We have closed out several lots
of

VERY FINE MEN'S SUITS
That were offered us by a New
3Tork manufacturer at

Never-Befoie-Heard-Of Prices.
They are certainly the best
values we have ever seen and at
the extremely low prices we are
selling them they won't last
long.

GET YOUR FIRST PICK.
No line of Suits in the city will
compare with them for

The
J. T. Jacobs

Co.
Have received their

New Line of

Spring Suits
Spring Overcoats
Spring Hats
Spring Caps
Spring Furnishings

Style, Quality, Fit and Price.
Bear in mind that our entire
Stock is new and that

The quality and price of which you should examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

WE BUY and SELL It the LOWEST FIGURES

IINDENSCHMITT & APFEL,
37 S. MAIN STREET.

The Political Equality Club will meet
at McMillan Hall Friday at 3 p. m. All
interested are invited.

AT

1-2 BLOCK WEST
OF MAIN ST.,

NOS. 9-n W. LIBERTY ST.

Pnrniture
Carpets
Straw Mattings
Linolemns
Rugs and Art Squarers
Lace Curtains
Window Shades

mw

Prof. Stanley announces that all rail-
road tickets giving special rates for the
May Festival will be good for return up
to and including May 20th.

The Knights Templar train will
leave here by way of the Ann Arbor
road to Hamburg thence to Port Huron
and East via. the Grand Trunk.

MONEY SAYING PRICES.
The only entire new stock

in the city. It was bought for
cash of manufacturers who
needed money. You will miss
it if you don't see our bargains.

There will be no evening service at
the Unitarian church Sunday evenings,
from this time on until the vacation,
except by special announcement.

F. L. Hoss, of Owosso, a brakeman on
the M. C. R. R. fell from a freight car
near Chelsea last Wednesday and was
instantly killed by a car passing over
him.

Justice Gibson on
half dozen tramps

Monday sent up a
from 2 to 10 davs

HENNE & STANGER
Furniture Unpaired and Upholst-

ered.

NOS. 9 AND I I W . LIBERTY ST.

each for breaking into freight cars upon
the Michigan Central railroad and steal-
ing rides.

The foundation of L. Rohde's lime
house gave way Sunday evening and
piled all his lime and cement in a heap

The University Corredy Club may go
to Adrian a week from tomorrow night
and present the same program they
gave here.

A. Baker, of Chicago, is in the city i
to help in the preparations for the pre-
sentation of the "Mikado" on Tuesday
and Wednesday, May 28 and 29.

Friday evening, May 24, George R.
Swain will give a stereopticon enter-
tainment in the Congregational church
under the auspices of the Christian En-
deavor society. His subject will be
"Glimpses of California."

Marshal Peterson has announced
that he will make an effort to prevent
the small boys from spending their [
evenings upon the street. Every par-
ent in the citv should co-operate with
the marshal in his efforts in this direc-
tion.

The official program and libretto of
the Second Annual May Festival has
been published and consists in a pamph-
let of 32 pages and cover. A copy
should be in the hands of every person
who attends the festival concerts. They
are being sold at ten cents.

All the military companies of the city
will attend divine service in St.Thomas'
church on Sunday, May 26. The music
will be rendered by St. Thomas' orches-
tra consisting of 18 pieces, and by St.
Thomas' choir, all under the direction
J. J. McClellan.

Arrangements are being made to fit-
ingly celebrate the quarter century an-
niversary of Pres. Angell's presidency
of the U. of M. The board of regents
and the University Senate have both
appointed committees to take charge
of such a celebration.

Arbor Tent K. O. T. M. has found
that Henne and Stanger of No. 9-11 W.
Liberty st., are selling good Furniture
cheapest in this city and have given
them an order for over $200 worth.

in the cellar,
wrecked.

The whole building was

THE CITY.
Additional Local on Page Four.

Washtenaw's share of the primary
school fund is $7,668.31.

There is a young son at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Mack, of S. State-st.

There is an eleven pound vjivl at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown, of
Pontiae-st.

The Cook House billiard room has
a found unprofitable and will be dis-

continued.
•1. L. Gearing and Sons, of Detroit,

will furnish the mahogany pedestal
for the Cooley bust.

Jacob Kapp, who was run down by a
freight train on the T. &. A. A., on
Saturday May 4, died Monday morning
from the effects ot his injuries. He
was 69 years of age.

The "cold snap" last Saturday night,
Sunday and Sunday night gave fruit a
close call. There was frost both Satur-
day and Sunday nights, but not enough
to do much damage.

A large number of dead fish were
found in the Ann Arbor Milling Co's.
race last Thursday night. Thf.y had
evendintly been killed by somebody
blasting in the river.

niLLINERY !

Lightning struck a house of Thomas
Karl, of Northfield, last week Tuesday
doing considerable damage.

The city clerk has been instructed to
write manufacturers of paving blocks
for bids on carload lots f. o. b. Ann Ar-
bor.

The Art Loan Exhibition in Detroit
beginning tomorrow should draw a
large number of patrons from this
place.

Saturday night a caboose on the Ann
Arbor road was broken into and a con-
ductor's suit of clothes and a revolver
stolen.

S. D. Allen, of E. Washington-st.,was
thrown from a horse on the Hill addi-
tion last Thursday and quite seriously
injured.

A large audience listened to Prof.
Dawson's lecture on Goethe's Faust at
the English Lutheran church last Sun-
day night.

Capt. J. F. Schuh has been given the
contract to put in a hot air and steam
heating apparatus in the Congregation-
al ohurch.

The Mrs. Kedzie entertainment for
the Woman's gymnasium will be held
in University Hall on Saturday even-
ing, June 1st;

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. finds its
business booming to such an extent that
it has to run its factory nights to keep
up with its orders.

Patrolman Armbruster heard the
frightened cackle of chickens in the hen
coopofGeo. Spathelf, Jr., last Thurs-
day night but did not get there in time
to catch the thief. No chickens were
ta 'e i .

The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Bethlehem church will celebrate
its third anniversary on the evening of
Sunday, May 26. A fine program has
been arranged by the executive com-
mittee.

Mr. John E. Felch, of the North Side,
and Miss Bertha Reetz, were married
last Thursday evening at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Reetz, 120 S. Forth-ave., by Rev. John
Neumann.

Eugene DuBois was coasting down
North State-st. last Wednesday when
the chain on his bicycle broke and the
wheel became unmanageable. He was
thrown asrainst a post and sustained a
bad scalp wound, and was badly shaken
up, though not seriously injured.

It is reported that tramps are be-
coming more numerous than usual in
town. To prevent this evil, citizens
are requested not to feed beggars at
their homes. Any deserving man can
obtain food or lodging by applying to
Fred. Sipley at the engine house. Send
all tramps to him.

The three young fellows who were
arrested at the straw stack on the Law-
rence farm with stolen goods changed
their plea of not guilty to guilty last
Saturday noon and Judge Kinne sen
tenced them to one year each at Jack-
son. Their names are Elmer Thomp-
son, Geo. Kelly and Geo. Richie.

Miss Emma Alexander, for a number
of years teacher in the Northville
schools, has resigned her position, to
take effect at the close of this term.
The young lady is an excellent teacher,
and her resignation loses for the school
here one of its very best teachers. She
will return to her home in Ann Arbor-
—Northville Record.

The board of public works held a
meeting last Saturday morning and in-
structed the clerk to advertise for bids
for the construction of the Hill and
Huron-st. lateral sewers. Bids must be
in by noon Friday, May 31.

One of Hangsterfer's ice wagons,
with a heavy load of ice, took a drop on
E. Washington-st. last Friday morning*
A water pipe at that point had broken
and gradually washed the earth away
until only a thin crust remained.

Next Sunday will occur the local cel-
ebration of the founding of the Epworth
League six years ago. It will be held
in the M. E. church from 6:30 to 7:30
p. m. Prof. Gordon, of Ypsilanti, will
speak.

Chas. Schott received word last
Thursday that hi* father had died in
Stuttgart, Wuertemberg, Germany, a
short time ago and that as one of the
four children, he will receive $3,500 as
his share of the estate.

Henne & Stanger will supply the fur-
niture for the hall of Arbor Tent, No.
296, L. O. T. M. The new furniture
will cost over $200.

A bicycle was found in the coal sheds
along the Ann Arbor road last Satur-
day night, which had evidently

and hidden there.
been

The examination papers have been
returned from Washington to the local
board of civil service examiners. 15 out
of the 19 applicants for the position
of substitute carrier passed the required
examination. From the highest on the
list the names of Benjamin E. O'Neil
and George F. Sanzi have been recom-
mended for appointment.

The Washtenaw County Teachers'
Association will hold a meeting at Ann
Arbor High School May 25, at 10:30 a.
m. The following is the program: Mu-
sic ; Mathematics in the Lower Grades,
Prof. L. D. Wines, Ann Arbor; Music,
General Discussion of Paper. 1:30 p.
m. Teaching in District Schools, Ver-
non Sawyer, Webster: Lecture, Prof.
B. A. Hinsdale, University.

Was never prettier than it is
this season. Never clieapcr

either than now. We knmc
you cannot do better Jor

price, style and quality than
at 10 E. Washington street.

Call and see if we are not
right.

J. M. MORTON,
10 E. WASHIN6T0N ST.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED—Job work, such as lawn work,
niiikini; vegetable and flower gardens,

cleaning and laying carpets, caning cbairs,
and repairing furniture. Call on or address,
A. K. UIBBS, 92 E. Catherine St. 59tf

I'OU SALE.

I.1OK SAI/E—Newspapers in quantities
' suitable for putting under carpets. Will

be sold cheap at The Register office. 64tf

IiOK SALK OK RENT—A new eight1 room house with good barn, good well,
two good cisterns.m lotsof land. Easy terms
Enquire at XI Detroit street Ann Arbor. 66tf

HOUSES FOR SALE OK KENT—Real
Estate boughtand sold. Fire Insurance

in tirst-rlasscompanies, Call and consult me
before deciding. I believe I can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. 07tf

F

Those interested in the establishment
of a coffee house met at the M. E.

.jchurcb last Wednesday night, and dis-
cussed plans. It was decided that it
would take at least $500. and an effort
will be made to raise that amount.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'* Fair HiKhect Medal and Dioloma.

Patrick Cavanaugh, of Northfield,
lost seventeen sheep by lightning last
week. The sheep were standing near
a wire fence, and the lightning struck
a post and ran along the wires killing
every animal that touched the wire.

POWD. HELLEBORE,

PARIS GREEN,

SOUDON PURPLE, %

We would like to
furnish buy-poison
for all tin gardt us
ill Hi is fill/. 11V
aiii make prices ae-
oording to (he qual-
ity you buy — al-
icays Imr ones.

CALKINS' PHARMACY,
34 Soulli Stale-si.

OK SALE OR EXCHANGE—A splen-
did 40 acre farm in town of Lodl: Will be

sold cheap or exchanged for house and lot in
Ann Arbor. Enquire of W. Oslus. Box, 1551
City. 44tf

FOR SALE—New Safe. Will be sold at a
bargain. Enquire of S. A. Moran, Regis-

ter Office. 39tf

FOR SALE — Mrs. Perkin's farm,
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline, 7 miles

smith of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard^
house, barn, stock and well water In abund-
ance, school within H mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingalls-
Ht., Ann Arbor. 94tf
l / « KM 1'Ou MALK-120 Acres 01 Land,ux
V miles from city, or will exchange for city prop
erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Llberty-rt. Sltf
<jUKJI POK SALE:—The Bullock or Kverett
V farm. 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, contalnlrg 109 acres,
house and bans, stock and well water in abund-
ant 'imber; school and church with In a mile;
lann naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addros: Andrew
E. Gibson, 30 Mayaardst., Ann Arboi, Mich, t.'iti

FOR RENT.
OR KENT—A new 12 room house, just
about completed, and one of the bestF _

built houses In the city, one block from Main
street, and 5 blocks from the court house, In
go* d location, steam heated tree, for rent on
a five years lease for only $33,33 per month.
Here Is a rare bargain for some business man.
Enquire Of B. J. Conrad, 18 S. Ingalls-st.. for
full particulars. 69

HOUSES TORRENT—Several Houses with
modern improvements, unfurnished

rooms forsmall families,at reasonable prices.
Gallon J.Q. A. Sessions, Real Estate Agent,
Office No. 6N. Main-st. 2nd floor, Residence
36 E. Wllliain-st. 33tf

ROOMS for light housekeeping and furnish-
ed rooms. Apply to Room •(, third floor,

Hamilton block. Modem conveniences, in-
18tf

a .
rinding steam heat

~ MICHIGAN MINIUS SCHOOL &.*fo?^E
A liltrh-grade technical school. Practical
f i ( , ; ivia 'suni . Summer courses. (Jivesdegreeno
3. B..B M.f *ndPh-D. Laboratories, shops, miii,
-ii , well equipped. Catatocnes free. Addreal
Secretary UwbifaD Miningschooi.lluuKhton.Mich

work.

DK A D Augustine Bage who had just rent-
ed Chirk Bros., farm at Saline of 833 acres.

bence we wani toreni It. A. M. Olark, Ann
Arbor; A P. Clark. Saline. 63

•pOI'ND— On Huron street some days ago :i
1 silk umbrella with a gold plated ring li;i n
die. Owner may have same by paying fo
i iiis licit ire ami proving property. (BRf

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER A MILLEN
A Bright Bridget of Bargains for

the Month of Map.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
36 inch Serges and Henriettas, purest wool, all on sale

at 25c a yd.
50 pieces new Wool Suitings, choice styles, have been

selling at 50c; the May price, 32c a yd.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Strictly Pure Wool 38 inch Black Dress Goods in Serg-

es, Henriettas and Ladies' Cloths, all 25c a yd.
40 inch Black Storm Serge at 32c a yd.
45 inch Black Pure Wool French Serge at 39c a yd.
50 inch Fine Wool Black Serge, the 75c kind, at 50c yd.
100 Nobby Duck Suits, up to-date styles, on sale at

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
25 dozen Summer Corsets, the 50c quality, on sale at

39c.
Big lot of Children's Short Sleeve Gauze Vests on sale

at 10c each.
15 dozen Children's White Muslin Bonnets on sale at

10c each.
The Latest Fads in White China Silk Parasols on sale

at $1.50 and $2.00 each.
50 dozen large Gingham Aprons on sale at 12lc each.
15 pieces White Crossbar Muslin on sale a 5c a yd.
25 pieces New Styles Dress Ginghams on sale at 5c yd.
10 pieces Fancy Figured Silks on sale at 19c a yd.
75 Satine Shirt Waists in Black, Navy and Reds, have

been selling at $1.50 $2.00 and $2.50, you choice 50c each.

Ladies! See our beautiful Percale Waists we are selling
at 50c, 75c and $1.00. Notice the laundered Collars and
Cuffs how perfect in every detail. See the full gathered
front and yoke back. Look at the size of the sleeves, then
see if you can match them,
in Ann Arbor.

The greatest line ever shown

each.
10 dozen more Print Morning Wrappers 49c and 59c

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

V MILLS& CO
MAY

FESTIVAL
This week Ann Arbor offers to lovers of Music a feast

of harmony, a joyous festival of all that delights the soul through
the medium of the ear.

OUR mission this week shall be to offer a corresponding pleas-
ure to the eye, an appreciated gratification to the purse holders.

Shirt Waists,
A line of goods in which we are conceded to have no com-
petition, Last week we were almost completely sold out,
but this week numerous shipments have been received and
again we are prepared to supply your wants.

200 Princess Alix Waists.
Laundered Collars and Cuffs at 50c, 59c and G9c—about
THREE-FOURTHS their Value.

25 Silk Waists ^mZ^ce*^:00:.$*-00^:™ $ 3 . 9 8
20 Silk former prices $4.00 and$3,00 at $I.<)8

Capes and Jackets.
Every Cape and Jacket in our stock to be sold at less than
cost of materials. Making, Designing and Profit not con-
sidered.

Carpets and Mattings.
Our fine, light Carpet Dept. is offering 2,500 yards Newest
Designs in Mattings at popular prices. 2.000 yds. New Pat-
terns Ingrain Carpets at three-fourths last year's prices.
Brussels, Axminster and Velvet Carpets in fine patterns.
Curtains, Portiers and Draperies at prices so much below
those of last year as to surprise every buyer.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
YPSILANTI SENTINEL.

Carpenter Post, the Relief Corps, and
the Light- Guard will attend service at
St. John's church, Sunday morning,
May 26.

George H. Jackson has secured a pat-
ent upon his device for protection
agaisst train robbers. Tbe papersare
issued to himself and his son-in-law,
T. J. Rice.

Charles M. Walker, charged with ar-
son, was released on his personal recog-
uixance by Judge Kinne Monday, and
surprised his acquaintances in this city
by appearing among them a^aln.

The Elegant 1'. E- C.'s Jewel voted to
P. W. Carpenter by Ann Arbor Com-
maodery upon the completion of bis
term as E. V., was received by him last
week. It is of solid gold, with a dia-
mond in the center, and cost U50.

Milton S. Davenport and Vlolllo Dex-
ter, both of York, were married in this
city, last Wednesday, by Rev. M. W.
Fail-field. At the same time Kmract 1 .
Morgan, ot Augusta,and Miss Donna L.
Dexter, of York, were also married by-
Mr. Fairfield.

llev. M. M. Goodwin arrived home
late last night, upon a seven-day leave
of absense. His ship, the Columbia, is
in dry-dock preparatory to a trip across
the ocean, where she will take part in
the celebration of the opening of the
Kiel canal, between the Baltic and
North Seas. This will be the greatest
naval event of the century, and the
navies of the world will be present as
guests of Empet-ior William, of Ger-
many.

SALINE OBSERVER.

The Chequamegons have been secur-
ed to furnish music for commencement.

Geo. W. Barr is tho new street com-
missioner. His appointment was con-
lirmed by the board Wednesday.

The present legislature has made a
law lixing a tine of $50 or an imprison-
ment of 90 days upon a keeper of bees
who does not cause his hives to be
set 90 feet or more from a public high-
way

E. A. Ilauser and John Koch are
each buying wool. The price paid is
a good one varying from -go slow—7 to
11 cents, not for a whole lleeee, but for
each pound, subject to dockage of
course.

Tuesday was the big day for sheep
and nearly a thousand were shipped
from here. Hauser, Derindinger
and Stang- shipped two double decks,
and two others were shipped by Hauser,
Bordine, and O'Hara. All went to
Buffalo. Most of the lot were young
and the price paid for them ranged
from $3.75 to $4.50. Will. Derindinger
and G. A. Lindenschmidt accompanied
them.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Some of the eouncilmen are in favor
of not putting down any more walks un-
til there is money enough in the treas-
ury to pay for them.

The union savings bank has bought a
wind-mill which will be erected on the
building for the purpose of drawing
water for use throughout the building.

We learn that some of our farmers
are looking around for cows that will
give a great big pail-full of milk then
they will be ready to take stock in a
cheese factory.

Just as the stars had sat down to eat
ice cream and cake at the close of initi-
atory work, last Friday night, the elec-
tric lights went out leaving them in
darkness. The sentinel found one ker-
osene lamp but there was a call for more
light,

The death of Mrs.McMab.on came like
ashock to our citizens. True she had
been very dangerously sick but she had
rallied and her sons, James and Port
had returned to their homes feeling
hopeful for her recovery. A large num-
ber of friends from the village and sur-
rounding country attended the funeral
at the old homestead this afternoon.

DKXTER LEADER.
.las. McNamara, one of the pioneer

dents of the village, died at his
luiine here, yesterday afternoon,after an
illness of several weeks.

The ninth annual June festival of St.
Thomas' (lonaervatory of Music at Ann
Arbor will be given in the Grand Opera
Houso, on Friday evening. June 7th.

Great Commander Boynton of the K.
O. T. M. has issue 1 an order that Tues-
day, June 11th, be celebrated by mem-
bers of the Maccabees. This will be the
14th anniversary of the order and. the
subordinate tents everywhere should
observe it as heretofore BS a day of ju-
bilee.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

The poles for the arc lights aro being
distributed as it is expected that the
lights "will be" shining about the first of
July.

Cards aro out announcing the marri-
age of Miss Myrta May Conk to Mr.
George W. Millspaugh, Wednesday,
May 15th.

The annual flower festival of the La-
dies' Aid Society of the M. E. emireh
will be held in the corner store of the
McKune block next week Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Michtel Wackenhut has purchased

the 80 acres in the rear of his farm of
Homer Boyd, and has sold 30 acres of
the same to Adam Goetz.

J. J. Raftrey has purchased a half in-
terest in the vacant lot on the east of
his present place of business, and before
the summer is over a handsome two
story brick building will be erected on
the same.

Decoration Day in Chelsea will be
observed as usual. The (I. A. it. have
eommiitees perfecting arrangements
and nothing will be left undone to make
the day one of the best and interesting
in the history of all previous events.
Uev. Qhas. O. Reilly, of Adrain, will de-
liver the address.

To Hiilii' Pure Blood.
There is no medicine before the peo-

ple equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is
the standard spring medicine and blood
purifier and it possessess peculiar
merit which others try in vain
to reach. It really makes the weak
strong. Do not neglect to purify your
blood this spring. Take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla now.

"HE ELIND LOVE THE MUTE.

Hood's Pills become the favorite ca-
thartic with every one who tries them.
2o cents per box.

.Mysterious Old WOIIIKII and Kljjhtlesf
(iirlK Doing tho Ail Institute.

They tell a story over at the Art In-
stitute on the lake front about an old
woman who goes there on free days
leading a blind girl, says Chicago
Tribune. The old woman totters in
her steps and her face is wrinkled. Her
attire is not shabby, but it is severely
plain and doesn't belong to this gen
eration. The girl has a face as white
as marble and her blind eyes are un-
usually full. Her mouth is expressive
and a singularly sad smile nestle;
about it. Somebody who asked the old
woman one day tells that the twain
live on Mohawk street and that the
girl has been blind since she was
years old. She is now 12. The girl al
ivays, since she was old enough tc
know, evinced a passion for art. At
one time she undertook drawing, but
had to quit it. They say she plays
naturally and sweetly. But her strong
like is art in sculpture. The old wom-
an leads the child among the statuary
and reproductions of the various
rooms, mentioning, of course, anything
new. The girl has learned the loca
tion of the principal works, and after
they have been in one room for awhile
the girl will say to the woman: "Let's
go into the room where ," men-
tioning what it is she wants to "see,1

as she expresses It. One of her favor-
ites is the group of Amphion and Ze-
thus chaining Dirce to the bull. Some
one told her the story one day, and it
seemed to fascinate her, and she askeO
several curious questions about it. Bui
after they have wandered about the
rooms most of the day the girl nearly
always says to the woman: "Let's gc
and see the child that is listening to the
sea." The work is in one of the corri-
dors, and has been noticed with inter
est by thousands. The child said one
day when she was told that the figure
was listening to the murmur of the
sea, and that it appeared to please her
"then she must be blind." Several
people have asked the woman her
name, but she evades the inquiry, and
when the child is questioned she
nestles to the woman and makes nc
reply. It is believed that they are
mother and child.

Catarrh ' 'iiimoi Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,asthey
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional di
sease, and in order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall'sCatarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is notaquack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It
is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such won
derful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Proprietors Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.

I V l A N T E L L ' S S U N D A Y NlCi l . ? .

As Midnight Approaches You Mlg'..t SOT"

Ilhn Making for Connecticut.

They have a good one on Robert B.
Mantell, whose motion to reduce the
alimony given to Mrs. Margaret Man-
tell from $55 a week is now under con;
sideration oi Justice Beekman of the
Supreme court. It was said on the
motion that Mantell, who was accused
in the suit of intimacy with Charlotte
Behrens, lived over the border in Con-
necticut last summer, so that the ali-
mony lias kept accumulating, without
process served on Mantell, until it has
reached $3,500, says the New York
Sun. Mantell got the point that he
could not be served on Sundays, so he
used to put in Sundays here and leave
for the other side of the line on Sun-
day nights. One night Mantell was
seen making down Fifth avenue at a
great rate for the Grand Central depot.
He looked at his watch and quickened
his pace, as it was near midnight. He
was in such a hurry that he did not
notice Bob Hilliard and some friends
as he was hurrying along. "Ah, there,
Cinderella!" chirped out Hilliard. Hil-
liard has had his own divorce trouble,
and there was a trace of sympathy in
his tone. "What's that?" asked Man-
tell, quick to resent what seemed to
want explanation. "Cinderella must
hurry on, for midnight is near," re-
turned Hilliard soothingly. Mantell's
face lit up, and he said as he started
to regain the time lost: "Bet yer Ufa."

Rich and poor alike suffer the tor-
tures that come with that terrible
plague, Itching Piles; rich and poor
alike find instant relief and permanent
cure in Doan's Ointment. Your dealer
keeps it.

Nightcap PrlvHeBBS.

Queen Mary's kindness took a very
odd form in the case of the Earl of Sus-
sex. He was a valetudinarian who had
a great fear of uncovering his head,
lest he should take cold. Accordingly,
he petitioned Queen Mary for leave to
wear his nightcap in her royal pres-
ence. Her majesty, in her abundant
grace, granted his petition twice over.
His patent for this privilege is per-
haps unique in royal annals.

"Know ye that we do give our be-
loved and trusty cousin and counselor,
Henry, Earl of Sussex, Viscount Fitz-
walter and Lord of Egremund and
Purcell, license and pardon to wear his
cape or nightcap, or any two of them,
at his pleasure, as well In our presence
as in the presence of any other person
or persons within this realm or any
other place to our dominions whereso-
ever, during his life, and these our
letters shall be sufficient warrant In
his behalf."

ENGLISH LOCOMOTIVES.

Children Cry for
ditcher's Castoria.

rhoHB Recently l"uilt Show Plainly thf

Effect of American Influence.

For the Mexican railway the English
line extending from Vera Cruz to the
City of Mexico the firm of Neilson &
Co., Glasgow, has recently built a num-
ber of ten-wheeled locomotives for pas-
senger service, which show very clear-
ly the effect of American influence ir
modifying the ordinary English type
of engine. The bogie truck is used
and there are outside cylinders, a!
though the steam chests are inside, aft-
er the English practice. Plate frames
are used instead of bar, and the wheels
are not equalized. Although the cat
is of the English pattern and the Eng-
lish regulator is used in place of the
American throttle, the valves are bal-
anced, an American device, and Amer-
ican Westinghouse brake gear is fitted
The tender is carried on two four-
wheeled trucks. The principal di-
mensions of the engine are: Cylinders
18% by 26 inches; driving wheels, 6f
inches in diameter: truck wheels, 34
inches in diameter; total wheel base
23 feet 7% inches; boiler, 53% inches
diameter, 11 xeet long, tubes 120c
square feet; area of fire grate, 24 square
feet; total weight in working order, 5E
tons 10 hundredweight. The account
given in our foreign exchanges of the
engine includes a sketch of the line
over which the engines will operate,
which is some of the heaviest kind of
constructlor It climbs a total dis-
tance of 8,li2 feet above sea level at
Vera Cruz, dropping back to 7,509 feet
above sea level at the City of Mexico.
The several gradients, curves and tun-
nels on the line are particularized, the
most severe grade being about sixteen
miles of a practically continuous gradi
of 1 in 25.

No need to feel the approach of croup
if you have Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house. Never was a case that it
wouldn't cure if used at the outset.

SENSATIONS IN ILLNESS.

A Is Curious How a Man Feels When He
Knows l i e N<*e<1« a Doctor.

"It is curious," said a man yesterday
to a Washington Post reporter, "the
various sensations a man experiences
when he goes to get a doctor or a
dentist. There is a lon/j preliminary
siege of mental agony, alternately ex-
aggerating and belittling your ailment,
until finaly in a moment of desperation
you decide to go and see what is the
matter anyway. Perhaps you have a
cold which has settled on the lungs
and developed a troublesome cough that
keeps you awake nights. The cough
itself is not so bad as the terrible pos-
sibilties it suggests. Visions of swift
demise from pneumonia or slow wast-
ing away with consumption rise up be-
fore your eyes, and every wheeze and
coughs confirms these terrible premoni-
tions. If you could you would go then
in a hurry, but in the morning you feel
better. The cough is till there, but the
terrors of the imagination have fled
before the daylight, so you put it off
another day. But finally you decide to
go, and, with firmness born of despair,
march up to the medical man's door
to learn your fate. In case of a tooth-
ache everyone knows how a tooth will
hop, and jump, and smart all day until
you get to the dentist's and then calm
down so quiet and painless that you
can't tell which one is aching. It is
the same way with a cough or other
ailment. As you go up to the door you
secretly hope that the doctor is not at
home. You pull the doorbeil gently
and half wish you had not come. Then
the funniest part of it all is how mad
you will get when you find the doctor
is not at home and fed as if you had
been cheated out of one of your dearest
hopes."

Important Facto*
If yon have dull and heavy pain across

forhead and about the eyes; if the nos-
trils are frequently stopped lip and fol-
lowed by a disagreeable discharge: if
soreness in the nose and bleeding from
the nostrils is often experienced; if you
are very sensitive to cold in the head
accompanied with headache; then you
have catarrh; and should (immediately)
resort to Ely's Cream Balm for a cine.
The remedy will give instant relief. ,

PAPER FLOWERS,

A Han Who Found That There Wai Tin

Many for His Comfort.

"Paper flowers are ail right In their
place," said a gentleman who boasts
of the joy and comforts of married
life to a Cincinnati Tribune reporter,
"but I'll be hanged if there isn't a limit
even to paper flowers. My wife and
daughter have got the craze, and
they've got it bad. If I attempt to
light the lamp I invariably set fire to
a tangle of honeysuckle. If I go to
the library I am frightened to death
lest I break one of the branches ot
morning glories that hang like cob-
webs in front of the glass. If I at-
tempt to sit down, stand up, or walk,
1 am compelled to reconnoiter about
and to indulge in all kinds of Fabian
tactics before I can move. I did not
object. They enpoyed it and I was
.-.atisfied. But Sunday the limit was
reached; then my real anger was
aroused. I have a small conservatory
which is tl> joy and pride of my life.
On Sunday one of my business friends
came to see me, and I took him out to
the trouble was. My wife and daugh-
ter had paper flowers in every nook
and corner. Every plant in the place
had a paper flower. That settled tn»
matter. That night there was an ex-
tremely large bonfire in our yard."

Horrible Kallroad Accident

us a daily chronicle in your papers;
also the death of s, m; dear friend, who
has died of Consumption, whereas, if
he or Bhe had taken Otto's Cure for
Thioatand Lung diseases in time, life
would have been rendered happier and
perhaps saved. Heed the warning!
If you have a cough i r any affection of
the Throat and Lungs call at John
Moore, sole atjent, and get a trial
bottle free. Large size 00c.

THE PBE53 IN GREECE.

Tu» Citj of Athens Hai More News-

papers than .Our Own Metropolis.

No study of the living Greek would
be complete without a word about the
P'ess. Though Greek is understood
to be a dead language, Athens runs
more daily newspaper:; than does New
York. They are written u Greek with
vhich any reader of Xenophon or the
New Testament would readily find him-
self at home. The range and versatility
of writing is remarkable, ».nd it is often
very fresh and fascinatin;.. But when
it comes to a hot campaign, then the
columns smoke. "Athens is in openi-viuiuno aiuuKC. /\LIieils IS 111 open cvcij ouu(< v f«f

revolt," shouts the Ephemeris on the j on, an' it's a cole
eve of Trikoupes' fall; "the govern- up to de times."

"Mister," said Meandering Mike as
he stood at the step of the doctor's of-
fice, "kin you hypnotize?"

"Can I what?" exclaimed the aston-
ished practitoner.

"Hypnotize. I want somebody dat
kin flim-flam my intelleck."

"No. I never made a study of mes-
meric science."

'Do yer know anybody dat kin?"
"Y-yes. What do you want with

such things?"
"Well, you see, doc, it's dis here way.

I'm a great reader, I am. I reads
every scrap o' paper I gits me hands

day when I ain't

ment is in open revolt against the con-
stitution"—and then the lurid thunder
rolls. For unmitigated scurrility the
old Greek orators—the journalists of
their day—were hard to distance; but
the living Greek doesn't moult a
feather in comparison. Nor does he
lag much behind the greater Greek in
lownright fooling. The Acropolis, the
leading paper of the kingdom, appeared
one All Fools' Day with its proper
head off and a new one displayed—The
Gortynian—and in its leader explained
by the announcement that Deliglannes
had sold the real Acropolis to the Eng-
lish and shipped it off to rejoin the
Elgin marbles—so necessitating the
change. Fancy Whitelaw Reid taking
down his Tribune head and running up
The Tiogan of The Plat-form! But
there may be tragedy as well. Last
summer the Acropolis was keeping up
a steady fire upon the army, when one
fine day some scores of commissioned
officers marched from their club in
broad daylight (2 p. m.), with a squad of
sappers and miners in the lead, and
completely wrecked the office and edi-
tor'sresidence—thus anticipating what
has just taken place at Madrid. There
was a long inquiry, then a trial before
a military tribunal, and the officers
came off with an Immediate and trium-
phant acquittal, while the unlucky edi-
tor was threatened with libel proceed-
ings.

"I suppose you've discovered that
hypnotism is being used as defense for
crime?"

" 'Course I has. But I ain't got no
sech idees. Me intentions is t'orough-
ly honoroble. I jes' been offered a job
of snow shovelin' down de street, an'
I'm blest ef I ain't so hard up I feels
mos' like workin' ter git de money."

"But what has that to do with hyp-
notism?"

"Well, I fought dat ef you could put
a dizzy, hanky-panky spell on me, see?
so's I could shovel dat snow wit'out
knowin' a t'ing about it 'twould be a advertising
ack of kindness ter a fellar man. Whut
I wants is someone dat kin make me
'magine dat shovelin' snow is rushin'
de growler, so's I kin earn de quarter

About
Knives.

A cheap Pocket-knife car be bought
at every Store, but it is not the kind
you want.

One dollar is the lowest price that a
really good knife can be sold for. '1 his
Jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i « the very best Pocket-knife ever

sold. It is J. C. TIDMAHSH'S Sheffield
steel Knife.

Never buy a knife only because it
looks well. If blades are not the best
Sheffield steel tht y will soon bend, no
matter how they will look,
want a fine-looking- knife.

Still, you

The United States law provides that
only samples to agents and to the trade
will bo admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending samples to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield goods
in America.

* •

I am an advertising agent J I a n ,
trusted with a certain amount t j 3D''}

before I knows
Exchange.

what's happenin'."—

these knives (
value ever seen in America a1, i
Dollar each). Now, the kaiii it
own best advertisement.

* *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches

John Van Tyle. of Edwardsburg,
Mich., doctored for 30 years for fits, but
o-ot no help till he used Adironda,
Wheeler's Heart anil Nerve Cure, which
completely cured him. Sold by drug-
gists.

To Build I 1>

both the flesh and the strength of pale,
puny, scrofulous children, get Fr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It's
the best thing known for .a wasted body
and a weakened system. It thoroughly
purifies the blood, enriches it, and
makes effective every natural means of
cleansing, repairing, and nourishing
the system. In recovering from "La
Grippe," pneumonia, fevers, or other
debilitating diseases, nothing can equal
it a> an appetizing, restorative tonic to
bring back health and vigor. Cures
nervous and general debility.

All diseases of lower bowel, including
rupture and pile tumors,radically cured.
Book of particulars free. World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, 663 Main
St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Facts About Fiflhes.

While naturalists have generally ac-
cepted Cuvier's view that the existence
of fishes is silent, emotionless and joy-
less, recent observations tend to show
that many fishes emit vocal sounds.
The anabas scandens, the climbing
perch of India, quits the water and
wanders over the bank for consider-
siderable distances, and is even said to
climb trees and bushes. At Tranque-
liar, Kindoostan, may be seen the
strange spectacle of fish an'l shell-fish
dwelling biprh in lofty trees. The perch
there clurribs up tall fan-palms in pur-
suit of certain shell-fish which form his
private food. Covered with viscid

smoothly over the rough
• ih he m a y shei

and u will, serve him like hauls
to hang by, ari'i with the al
fins ami a powi i in I tail he pushes him-
self upward. One .species of fish, the
sticklebacks, are known to build nests.
There are several va this fish,
all natives of fresh water with on
two exceptions. They are found Is
Ottawa river. The eyprlnodon is a.
sitrh:I es In the di
waters of the Mammoth cave of Ken-
tucky.

A Maine Man's »rv«\

A Penobscot, Me., chewer bit a larga
piece off from his plug, and, as h«
thought it tasted odd, he investigated.
'By golly, boys, I've bit off a mice's
aead," he exclaimed, holding up the
irtkle for Inspection. He then calmly
proceeded to dig the defunct mouse out
)f its sepulchre, while the boys loo!:e>l
m with interest. "There, it's all right
low," said the chewer, and. taking an-
iher bite from the dissected plug, he-
went about his work as calmly as If
othiog had happened.

II" HIP Baby IK Cutting Kctli .

Be sure ami use that old and well-tried
remedy. MRS. WlNDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays al
pain, cures win<! colic and is the best

M. _ ^ 1 _ — f . * » i ft t rt v* »• V* f W »•"» ' I • • ? A\ »-\ + 1 T T"l IT _**»remedy for diarrhoea,
cents a bottle.

Twenty five

The Phonotelemeter

A watch, has been invented which
measures distance by sound. The in-
ventor, a French officer named Tl-ou-
venin, has called the instrument a
phonotelemeter. To operate it a little
button is pressed at the instant of thr
flash and again at the sound. In the
meantime a needle traverses R Oial,
registering time to the one--(.-ruh i art
of a second. The rest is a mere matter
of calculation.

i;iad ridings
The grand specific for the prevailing |

malady of the age. Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Kheumatism, Costiveness,
General Debility, etc., is Bacon's Cel-
ery King for the Nerves. This great
herbal tcnic stimulates the digestive
organs, regulates the Liver and restores
the system to vigorous health and en-
ergies. Samples free. Large pack-
ages, 50c. Sold only by John Moore,
Druggist.

African DaiK'ern

Gallini, in his "Travels ha Africa,"
declares that the people of the west
are exceedingly fond of dancing. He
once tried to tire them out, but as long
as he could raise his hand to his violin
they continued to dance and he was
forced to desist.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horse.", Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeny, Ring-Hone,
^titles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc Save S50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arl>or
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Full oft with starch and glou serette,
The linen collar starts the morn;

Full oft at noontime it it ti i n
All willed, wrinkled and forlorn.

That's what you must expect of
Bnch a collar; it's the linen of it.
The stand-up collars won't stand
up, and the turn-down collars will
wilt down. The easy, cheap, and
pleasant way out of this is to wear
" CEHULOID " COLLARS AND
CUFFS. These goods are made
by covering linen collars or cuffs
on both sides with "CELLULOID,"
thus making them strong and
durable, and waterproof, not affec-
ted by heat or moisture. There
are no other waterproof good9
made this way, consequently none
that can wear so well. When soiled
simply wipe them off with a wet
cloth. Every piece of the genuine
is stamped like this:

Insist upon poods so marked
if you expect fall satisfaction, and
if your dealer does not keep them,
send direct to us enclosing amount
and we will mail sample. State
size, and whether a stand-up or
turned-down collar is wanted.
Collars 25c. each. Cuffs 50c. pair.
The CELLULOID COMPANY
427-29 Broadway, NewYork.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK
THESE GREAT POINTS OP ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS

It can be changed
from positive to negative
current in a moment.

They have and are cur-
Ing thousands of cases
Ot Kli vii 111a t i sin.
Chronic Dittensea
and Nerfoua Ail-
xnentM iu man and
mmtn (from any cause)
where long continued
medical treatmentfailed
to cure.

Tbe Electric Cur-
rent can tie immedi-
ately felt, a l though
flootblnjr to the
must Menaitive. The
strength of the current is
under the complete con-
trol of the wearer, so
much so that a child may
be treated and cured by
the same power of Belt
necessary for the strong-
est man.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.
Avoid all cheap (K>-caUed) Eleotric Belt* and fraudulent Imitations o« our Electric Belt!

and Appliance!, as tuese are an imposition, upon Uia suffering.
THE OWEJT ELECTRIC TBU8S is the inoni retentive and curatiye Trusi

made for the radical core of Rupture.
Inclose fllx cent* and send for our Large Illustrated Catalogue In English

German Swedish and Norwegian language!: containing medical facts, sworn statements ol
cures made and descriptions of Belts and Appliances. Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO,
203 to a l l Ntate Ntrcet, Chicago.

long) with the most beautifully-grained
voi-y handle—genuine African ivory
mand with two blades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
chamois leather case goes with each
knife. Now, vould it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
1 know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

* #
And so it is if you compare it with

the value offered in the o'rdinary Store.

Is not this knife its own best adver
tisement.

* *
You can make $4 per day selling

these knives. This is a genuine and
Btraigtfarward statement. This is
counting that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sees it will say it is good
value fni- II. The knives are sold to
you at $8 per dozen ; you sell them at $1
each.

* * •

I determined to use large sum of ad-
vertising money entrusted to me in
sending out free samples to those who
promise to act as agents for the sale of
these knives

I will send you^aT tree sample, but
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you
are acting in good faith.

* *
The deposit that I ask of you is 4-4

cents about half the wholesale cost of
the knife, and less than one-third wha?
you would have to pay for a kui")
it, if you bought one.

* *
Send the money by a Postal Order1 '!

one-cent stamps for 44ct^.. and pal '
five-cent stamp on tho letter, whi
must not weigh more than one-ha.i
ounce.

* *
The deposit of 44 cents will be placed

to your credit, and will be deducted
from your first order at tho dozen rate.

* *
1 am an advertising agent, contractor

and publisher with one of the lar
Advertising businesses in the world,and
[ absolutely guarantei to send, pos
add and duty free, the knife d

• free to anyone who Bigne
iromise below, ami sends it with

as stated.
* *

Let me advise you not to part wil
your sample, even if you should lo
sale al tl by refusing-, as it will tat
time to replace it. 1 could not sena
you another- even if you sent the full $1.
After the sample they can only be eup-
pliedtoyou by the dozen as there is
duty on them to be 1 aij.

* *
Any English Banker can give you

information about my high standing, or-
write to the publisher of this paper
who knows that I do a large and
straightforward advertising business,
and that 1 do exactly as I -a ,

* *
I have taken this pace in this paper

for three years! The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will, if
he likes, have his name printed in this
space as agent for these knives.* **

Tho Editor of the Springfield (Ohio)
Nt"' Bra writes, in his paper of June
29, 1894:— "I have received a sample
knife from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is the owner
of a very large advertising business
in London, and is, 1 believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward."

* *•
Sign your name and address to the

following, cut it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents,
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.

P, W. SEARS,
ADVERTISING AGENT AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE KNIFE
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDON.
DKAH SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
you have promised to send me to one
or- more of my friends, thereby consti-
tuting myself an agent. This wil;
make me "in the trade" as far aa
Pooket-cutlery is concerned. By thif
promise I am entitled to a sample ot
your beautiful Dollar l'oekat-knife
with chamois leather case, to D9 se»'
me post-paid and duty free. I also a>
cloBe 44 cents Postal Order or stare]
which please hold for me until I s&i,.
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address
Address ullktUrs U)

F . W . 5 E A R S ,
Wholesale Knife Adivcrtiscment Dept.

12S FI/2ET ST., LONDON KXG.
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange
Will buy and sell Real Estate
in Ann Arbor and vicinity,
and act as agent for the rent-
inc of houses and farms.

taxable Rate of Commis-
sion.

See us before deciding upon
the purchase or renting of a
house or farm.

A FEW BARGAINS.
No. 3. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 7

rooms, china closet and pantry, on first
floor, 6 rooms, (5 closets, second floor;
city water, 2 cisterns, barn; 8 minutes'
walk from post-office. Price, $4,600;
half down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House, 4
rooms and hall, closet on first floor; 2
suites with closet on second floor, cis-
tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 per
month.

No. 5. Lot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
blocks from campus. Price, $700.00,

'00.00 down, balance in two years.

No. 6. House adjoining campus, 3
• 10ms, dining room and kitchen, hall

id closets, first floor. 1 suite, 2 single
I loms, closets, second floor. Rarn and
; ?o cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down,

> years on balance, $100 each year, in-
terest at 6 per cent.

No. 7. Five acres and house with 5
rccms, peach and apple trees, will sell
two lots or will sell all the land and re-
tain house and one lot, inside city
limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers-
ity. Lots $350 each. 4x8. Price $1,900.
$f,200 down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Hall's
addition facing east. Alley in rear,
rood location, 2 minutes' walk from
Street car line. Price, $900.00; cash
lown 8400 00, balance 5 years, interest
3 per cent. This is a bargain.

No. 9. House and lot two blocks from
miversity, 3 rooms, and hall 9x12, and
kitchen on first floor, 2 suites, 2 close s
and large attic on second floor, city
water, recently built. Price, $2.3a)
81,200 down, balance to suit piuchaser
at 7 per cent.

No. 10. House and lot, lot 4x8, two
blocks from campus, 9 room house and
bath, furnace, city water, splendid lo-
cation. Price $3,000, half down, balance
to suit. This is cheap.

No. 11. For sale or rent, new house,
live rooms and hall, first iloor, three
suites and closets, second floor, piped
for gas, electric bell and call, furnace,
citv and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.
Rant per month, $27.fK). Price, $3,100.
$1,500 cash down; balance to suit.

No. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms,
furnace, bath $48 per month. East
Univ.-ave. Rent after Soptember 15th.

No. 13. For sale or rent—new house,
5 rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, first
floor; 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, second
floor: oak and Georgia pine finish ; fur-
nace, gas, city water, cistern and well.
Price, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to
Buit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month.
Four blocks from University.

No. 14. New house to be finished
Sept. 15, two blocks from campus; 5
rooms first floor, 3 suites and one single
room, second floor; both mantle;
furnace and closets. All modern con-
veniences. Price, $2,800; $1,500 down,
balance to suit purchaser.

No. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
first floor, two suits, 2 large single
rooms, closets 2d floor. Price $2,800.
$1,500 down, balance to suit purchaser.

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
rooms and closets, furnace, city water,
barn, fine location. Price $3,000, half
down. Also vacant corner lot two
blocks from campus, price $2,000.

No. 17. Farm of 120 acres for sale or
exchange for house in Ann Arbor. Six
miles from Ann Arbor and six mile3
from Saline. House containing eight
rooms in good condition, two wells,barn
S2x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
with barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Ann Arbor
property, a fine residence in Kalama
ioo, nine room house, on one of the fin-
aet streets in Kalamazoo on lot 4x13,
with large barn, 4 stalls and carriage
room. Will sell for cash, or exchange
for Ann Arbor residence.

19. For Sale or Rent, or will ex-
change for farm. New house, lot 58x
183, 7 rooms on first floor, 8 rooms, bath
closests, on second floor, furnace, gas
and city water. Barn on street car line,
8 minutes walk from University. Price
84,500, $1,000 down balance 10 years
6 per cent. Rent $25 per month.

Free horse and carriage to
show prospective customers
the places advertised.

Parties having property
which they wish to sell or rent
will find it to their advantage
to consult us before placing
their property in the hands of
an agent. All property wil]
be liberally advertised and
every effort possible made to
- -nsummate deals. We are in
,.tfc 3 business to stay and exped
I .' build up a business second
\ . any in Washtenaw county

RIGHT UP TO DATE.

What May Be Expected as a Result of
the Trance Fad.

Now that hypnotism is in the air,
Punch says, our conversation books will
have to be remodeled, as thus:

Good morning. Have you hibernated
well?

Yes, I have had a most successful
trance this winter. Have you laid up
at all?

Only a few days at Christmas, just
to escape the bills.

Well, you take my advice, old man,
nd rent a private catacomb on the

three years' system. It comes much
cheaper in the end, and you save all
your coal and gas, to say nothing of
lothes.
We've started a Nirvana club in our

neighborhood on the tontine principle,
the last person who wakes gets the
prize, unless the first vho comes to
makes off with it.

It is capital anyway .vhen you are
making a tour. Saves all the trouble
of sight-seeing. You are just packed
up and forwarded from place to place
with an automatic kodak, which re-
cords everything you visited. Try it!

Will, some day. By Jove, I must be
off! I've got to attend an anesthetic
:oneert, absolutely painless.

And I've got a mesmeric dinner party
on to-night. All the bores will be put
in glass cases and fed mechanically.

Good bye, then. Sleep well!

A Terrible Visitant.
Pain is always a terrible visitant, and

often domicilies itself with one for life.
This infliction is preventible, in cases
of rheumatism, by a timely resort to
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
checks the encroachments of this ob-
stinate and dangerous malady at the
outset. The term "dangerous"' is used
advisedly, for rheumatism is always lia-
ble to attack the vital organs and term-
inate life. No testimony is more con-
clusive and concurrent than that of
physicians who testify to the excellent
effect of the Bitters in this disease.
Persons incur a wetting in rainy or
snowy weathar, and who are exposed to
draughts, should use the Bitters as a
preventive of ill effects. Malaria, dys-
pepsia, liver and kidney trouble, ner-
vousness and debility are also among
the ailments to which this popular
medicine is adopted. For the infirmi-
ties, soreness and stiffness of the ag6 it
is highly beneficial.

Ksmj shades of Brown.
In the early days of Montana, says

an exchange, the name of Brown was
of such frequent occurrence that the
old-timers distinguished them as fol-
lows: "Poker" Brown, "Hog" Brown,
"Diamond R." Brown, "Log" Brown,
"Snaggle Tooth" "Rocky Gap" Brown.
"Whisky" Brown, "Deaf" Brown. The
appliance of names to individuals for
some act performed was peculiar. In
Choteau county there resided "Spring
Heel" Jack, "Sweet Oil" Bob, "Summer
House" Charley, "Pour-Jack" Bob,
"Slippery ' Jim, "Bloody Knife,"
'Roley Poley" Bob, "Slick" Jim. The
latter gentlernp.n was an expert in ap-
propriating horses not his own, for
which offense he served a term at the
stone fort above Winnipeg. A good
story could bo told of each of the oth-
ers. Every man sported some kind of
title—colonels, majors, captains, judges
and doctors boing plentiful.

Kpwortli League, Chattanooga.
The route to Chattanooga over the

^ouisville & Nashville Railroad is via
Vlammoth Cave, America's Greates
Natural Wonder. Specially low rates
made for hotel and Cave fees to holders
of Epworth League tickets. Through
STashville, the location of Vanderbil
Jniversity, the pride of the Methodis
Church, and along the line between
Nashville and Chattanooga where manj
of the most famous battles of the wa
were fought. Send for maps of th>
route from Cincinnati, Louisville, Evans
ville and St. Louis, and particulars a
to rates etc., to C. P. Atmore, Genera
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., o
Jackson Smith, D. P. A., Cincinnati

(66)

Th« Fl»s.
The stars and stripes have been car

rled further north by Lieut. J. B
Lockwaod, between May 13 and 15
1882, to latitude 83 degrees 24 minutes
north, longitude 40 degrees 46 minutes
west, and further south by the pilo
schooner Flying Fish, of New Tor.k
under Lieut. W. M. Walker, who
reached an March 24, 18S9, latitude 70
degrees 14 minutes south, longitude 100
degrees west

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls-s

Wines for Debilitated Females.
Physicians have used Speer's wine

and having applied to it the strictes
test known to chemistry, they do no
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine o
medium strength, and recommend it tc
be of great advantage to the aged an
infirm, also low and typhoid fever
Speer's wine will be found very superi
or. .

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cur
for Heaves in the earlier stages, an
warranted to relieve in advanced stages
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds

Chas. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two
different horses two different years o
Heaves in early stages by use of Cur
letfs Heavo Remedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexte
Leader says, " I have used Curlett
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac
tion, having permanently cured a ver
bad case of that disease with his Thrus
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sur
cure for Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or craked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Pinworm Remedy, fi r a
man or beast, is a compound that effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition.

Curlett's Remedies for sale at H. J
Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

A THICK OF MEMOJtt

THE NAME THE DOCTOR COULE
NOT RECALL.

For Forty Long Years IIo Vainly Searchec

His Brain for It—The Story Tlia

So Suddenly Lost Its l'olnt—Principli

of Psychology.

Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, who as a mission
ry resided for more than forty years ir

Turkey, and was the founder and Brsl
president of Robert college. In Con-
tantinople, has collected a number "I
ncidents connected with his residence
n that country. Among them is one
vhich has an interesting bearing or.
he question of memory, says the Wash-
ngton Star.
It is a familiar contention among

isychologists that an incident once
horoughly presented to the humar
nind cannot be effaced from memory
But for many years Dr. Hamlin thoughi
le had proof of an exception to this
aw. After he graduated from the
heological seminary and had decided
o devote his life to missionary work

tie visited Philadelphia on business con-
lected with his work, and while there

was introduced to a gentleman, who
being much interested in missions, gen-
rously rendered Mr. Hamlin financial

assistance, which enabled him to carry
on his work to better advantage than
le could otherwise have done.

It was 30 years before he again visit-
d America, during which time he had

married and a family of children had
rown up around him. None of these

laving ever visited the father's native
and, they were naturally curious tc
earn all he could tell them of this

country, and were, of course, especially
nterested in incidents connected with
lls own life. Among other stories he
often related the one concerning his
patron, but curiously enough he found
t impossible to recall the gentleman'?

name. Every incident connected with
their interviews, even to the street and
number of the house in which he had
ived, was as plain to him as if it had

been but yesterday that the events oc-
urred, but to save his life he could

not think of the gentleman's name. As
time went on this lapse of memory be-
came so persistent as to cause him con-
siderable annoyance, and he adopted
all sorts of expedients to bring bacl;
the name. He would take the letters
of the alphabet one at a time, and think
over all the surnames he had ever
heard, but to no avail. Then, in his
imagination, he would start down the
street where his friend had lived, enter
his house, go through with the cere-
mony of introduction, and repeat word
for word, as nearly as he could remem-
ber, the conversation which had taken
place between them, but still he could
not recall the name.

When after thirty years he returned
to his native land on a visit, he took the
trouble to go to Philadelphia, in order
to settle the question which had been
puzzling him for so long. He visited the
house, but found only strangers, who
could tell him nothing of the people
who lived there so many years before.
So, finally, Dr. Hamlin abandoned the
search, thinking that here at last was
a case where something had been thor-
oughly presented to the human mind
and as thoroughly effaced.

One night, when he had returned per-
manently to this country, he attended a
large dinner, where were present sev-
eral distinguished psychologist. During
the evening the conversation turned
upon the subject of memory, and the
well known scientific principle was dis-
cussed. This was too good an oppor
tunity to be lost, and Dr. Hamlin pro-
ceeded to relate his experience at length
as an example of the opposite view,
namely, that incidents could be thor-
oughly effaced from memory. He was,
of course, listened to with great inter-
est, and as he approached the end ol
his story, he said with great Impressive-
ness: "Gentlemen, there is an incident
presented to my mind more than fortj
years ago, and I have not been able
to think of the name of Capt. Robinson
from that day to this."

When the climax was greeted by a
hearty burst of laughter, the worthy
doctor looked around in great astonish-
ment, for he thought he had told
pretty good story, and could see noth-
lag to provoke mirth. It was sometime
before he saw that he had been "con-
demned out of his own mouth."

A Slight Offense.

An English tourist arrived in an
Irish town, where a man was about to
be hanged for shooting his landlord.
Ignorant of the cause of the gathering
he questioned one of the peasants.

Englishman—What is going on to-
lay, my man?

Peasant—They're goin' t' hang a
nian, sor.

Englishman—What is he to be
langed for?

Peasant—Just for a bit uv a joke,
or.
Englishman—Hang a man for a

oke? Absurd. What did he GO?
Peasant—He just made game uv his

aadlnrd, sor.—Life.

Answer Tlilx
The largest subscription house in the

•ountry wants a first-class representa-
ive for this community for strictly
vork. Short hours. Good pay. Min-
ster, teacher, or wide-awake man or
woman given preference. Address,
tating age and former employment,
Jlobe Bible Publishing Co., 723 Chest-

nut St., Phila.. Pa.

A Hunting ltr-n1

Usually a hunter manages to kill
something. Jinks is a great nunter,
jut he never kills anything. Recently
while out hunting, a rabbit sprang up
near the corner of a fence. Instead of
firing he merely raised his hat.

"What do you mean by taking oft
your hat instead of shooting at him?"
asked his companion.

"You see, I've shot at that rabbit so
often and missed him that we are old
acquaintance," replied Jinka.

Rev. Wm, Stout, Wiarton, Ont., was
completely cured of scrofula after seven
teen physicians had failed to give him
relief. Burdock Blood Bitters did it.

Wliat the Ohlckcen Piked Dp.

Colonel W. D. Bettis, of Orange, Tex,
has a valuable opal about the size of a
grain of peaberry coffee, that he wears
In a searfpln. Yesterday he called
up a pet chicken and took It In one
hand while he allowed it to pick some
grains of corn from his other hand
The chicken soon swallowed the half
dozen grains that were held out to it,
and looking about for more spied the
opal and struck It, but did not quite
dislodge It from the setting. As quick
as a flash the Mrd made another and
more successful grab at the stone, tear-
ing It out and swallowing it. The
chicken was a great pet in the fam-
ily, but opals cost more than chickens.
A council of war was called, and it was
decided that the opal must be found
even at the cost of a life, so abo*it two
hours later the chicken was executed,
and the opal discovered lodged in its
gizzard.

For bronchitis, asthma or kindred
troubles of the throat or lungs, take Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, a house-
lold specific for all these complaints.

impendent on K;ti» WJIV.S.

Very few people understand the
enormous scope of the operations of a
modern railway company. There are
now probably nearly 900,000 persons
employed directly by the railways of
the United States, and if any account
is taken of the families dependent up-
on many of these employes it will be
seen that posibly 2,000,000 of the resi-
dents of this country derive their sup-
port from these companies.

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's,

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
-Xticou8 System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. 1OO lull size doses, 50c.

If. P. Bailey. Receiving Teller, Brand Rapids,
{Midt*) Saving* Mtnik. 8dy» he cannot say too
much in favor of "Adironda," Wheeler's //ear',
and Nerve Curt-.

For Sale bjr all Dr«4ry:i*t*.

I TSE BARNES' INK
**•'•£. ,<?. BASSES <t CO., .">« E. loth St., N. V.

WANTKD-A Few More Book Ag
in this and adjoining Counties for

OUR JOURNEY AROUND THE WORLD.
A iiran' now book by REV. FRANCIS K.
CLARK, President of the United Soc. of Chris-
tian Endeavor. The best chance to make
money ever offered toall who want profita-
ble work. A good AK<-i!t in this vicinity can
earn JIM) a month. > •""'IMxtiiiKe no lilnd-
rau ie , for wo pay freight, Give Credit, Prem-
ium Conies, Frco Outfit and Exclusive Terri-
tory. For particulars, write to

A. D. WOKTHI!VOT01V & CO.,
Hart ford, Conn.,

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but snip from oqr factory at
wholesale prices. Sblp any-
where for examination; pay
freight both ways if not aatts-

factory. 100 styles of
Carriages 80 styles of
Harness 8end4et8
for 112 page catalogue.
IIIH1RT rIRRlifiH AM)

RARMWM ITS. CO.,
*•• «»H $ 3 S . »• »• tnlU, 8ee-J, Efthvt, U<L

Take Your Summer Vacation Trip to
Colorado and Yellowstone Park.

The Burlington route will run special
car, personally conducted tours to Colo-
rado and the Yellowstone Park, leav-
ing Chicago June 2(5, August 7 and 14.
First-class service. Low rate, includ-
ing all expenses. For descriptive
pamphlet, apply to T. A. Grady, Man-
ager, 211 Clark St., Chicago. 81

A Cold Winter.

In 1433 the Thames and all other
rivers of England and Scotland froze
over. The Seine, Rhine, and Danube
•were closed to navigation early in De-
cember. The Dardanelles and Helle-
spont froze, as did many bays and In-
lets of the Mediterranean. Ice formed
In Algiers and the strait of Gibraltar

almost impassable from drift ice.

TNNYROYAL PILLS
*~Gx^ OrltUsI u d Onij Oniloe. A

rs, aXwmj* reliable, LADIES **t M\
tfiffiM tt-t f%Uh«st*r t FngluH / . , . , J V V \
id Brand in K«4 and Gold meullio\\|Ey
:•». nf»led with Mo* rlbfcon. Take \ 8 f

Horu and imitations. At tfrnggistt, or Mnd4c
in lUnpi for particular!, testimonial* and
"Relief for Ladles," in Utter, bj retnra

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C7oftn»er snd brantifiec the tiair.
Promote*} a luxuriant frrowth.
Hever Tails to Restore Gray

H a i r t i it* Youthful Color.
Cuit-8 Bca.is dî raseB & hair falling.

J-Oca-xliUtiat Dru grists

GLO N SU MPTIV E
Weak Lunps. P-bilirv, l R
KINDERCORNS.

stion, Puin-Take intime.^'cte.
Ihc *nW n™ cure 'or Conn

•its. or UlSCtX It CO. A1. Y.

HIRES' KOOTBEER sold
which made 15,675,735 gall

?5 Cent package makei S fallou,
t Sold cver/wbara, '

HIRES'

!

1
•Hi

" • •

Right Arm Paralyzed!
Saved from St. Vitus Dance.
"Our daughter, Blanche, now fif-

teen years of age, had been terribly
afllicted with nervousness, and had
lost the entire use of her right arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
Miles' Nervine and has gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness and symp-
toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
her arm, her appetite is "splendid."

MRS. K. K. BULLOCK, Brighton. N. Y.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.

f Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on » positive
guarantee that the first bottle will Deneflt.
All druggists sell it at 81,6 bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Eikhart, lad.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel and thereby avoid confusion.

When you visit Detroit we would be

?leased to have you stop at the old
' F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Larned

and Bates Sts., where yoa will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.
Per Day, »1.5O.

CESS-POOLS
—AND—

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED.

Cess-Pools %k cents per cubic foot.
Closets 3 cents per cubic foot, or by the
job.

Good Iitijs, Satisfaction (Uiav-
etitee<t.

JACOB BEX,
Between >l. C Depot and River.

ME=GRIM,
That distressing pain, usually
on one side of the head, known
as SICK HK.III.KHK
quickly relieved and perma-
nentlycured by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-GRIM-INE,

a safe and sure cure for all
headaches, neuralgias or
other painful nervous attacks
in any part of the body. Sold
by druggists.

AMagazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want.
To help to cook, eat, eerve and live
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk
the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats of
the econom'ee and necessities of the
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions; menus for weddings,
rsceptions. dinaers, card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De Long Hook and
Eye, by which every one of our
readerR may obtain a liberai supply
for their use. The manufacture*
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dress into every city
and town in the United States, have
made it possible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, oue

gross (12 dozen) of these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
Eyes (retail value, 90 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Posit i yetyj you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words • / ' w

See that

hump?
Richardson
& De Long Bro«.,,
Philadelphia..

Subscription Price,
$1.00 Per. Year.

Address,
TABLE TALK PUBLISHING CO.

1113 Chestnut Street.

FOR YODB OUTING 60 TO PICTUBESOt
IlIflCKINjIC ISLHND.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OP LAKE RIDS
AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, Which is the
grandest summer resort on the Great
Lakes. It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. .They are equipped witli
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
the grandest, largest and safest steamers
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo,"
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Put-in-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A. A
SCHANTZ, G. P. A., D. & C, Detroit, Mich.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
ll rou contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.
Carriage* to let.
B0TM9 boarihd nt reasonable rate.
Especial care taken to keep boarders in good

COflE AND SEE US"

Walker's Columbian Lifery,
32 IC. JEFFERSON ST.

Horses Boarded, Hacks to Trains.

Orders for Drives, Receptions,

etc., etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

Dr. Humphrey*' Sperlflra ant scienttflealljr and
carefully preporeil Remedies, ns«d for jtrnn In
private practice and for over thirty years br * e
people with entire suceese. Urtry single Rpectito
a special care for the disease named.
"°- CPRKS. mice*;
1— Fereri, Congeetlens, Inflammation*.. . 23
9— Wornm, Worm FeTer, Worm Colic S3
S—Teeihln«ri Coilc, Crying, Wakefalness .25
4-Dlarrbea, of Children or Adults 25
7-C'ouBhn, Colds, Bronchitis 25
S— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache !»„
9—Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .35

10—Dyspepsia. IMliousuess, Constipation. .25
l l -gappres sea or Paitfnl Periods... .25
12—Whites, Too 1'ioftwe Periods .25
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 2 3
14—Salt Itln inn. Erysipelas, Eruptions . . 23
13—Rheumatism, ltheumatlc Pains ,25
16—Malaria, Chtlls, Fever and Ague 2 5
1»-Cutarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20-Whooplng Coagb .25
27—Kidney Diseases .25
«8-Ni-rw>UM Hi bility 1.00
30—lTrinary Weakness .25
34—Sore Throat, QHincy, Ulcerated Throat.25
« 1 - " DR. HUMPHREYS' PDin OCr

it NEW SPECIFIC FOR onlr, 40 .
Pui u;> In sm«ll buttles of pleasant pellets, Just flt

youl vest pocket.
Sold by DrOKVtetl, or r-r.1 prelima on i-er^^.t of prlco.

I lAlPintKYS KKI>.tO. , l !1 Jc 113 tTilliitm St . . M<:w YORK.

SF^OTPTOS.

r>»<>< The Wiard Plow. .*.
The B«ST Plow in the World for the Money,

Steel Plow, of al l Sizes and Style*.
^MICHIGAN WAREHOUSE AT DETROIT.

FOR r U U . INFORMATION ADDRESS, ,

Wiar4 Plow Co., BATAVIA. N. Y.
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PAUL JONES' CAREER.

HE WAS THE FIRST TO HOIST
THE AMERICAN FLAG.

He Had a Peculiarly Fascinating Vi'ay

w !> Sailors—A TlreleM Letter-Writer

and an Imllter of Verses to Women—A

Jy'oble Commander.

•Miss Molly Elliot Sea well has a sketch
of John Paul Jones in the Century hi
which she brings out many new ff.ct'.1

concerning the great American naval
;ommander. Concerning his early ca-
reer, before the capture of the Serapis,
Miss Seaweli writes: On December 28,
1775, was made the beginning of the
American navy; and from this point
the true history of Paul Jones begins.
He was then 28 years old, of the middle
height, his figure slight, but graceful,
and of "a dashing and officer-like ap-
pearance." His complexion was dark
and weather-beaten; his black eyes
were expressive, but melancholy. His
manners were easy and dignified with
the great, but he was without doubt
fascinating to women. He often fancied
himself in love, and, like Washington,
8ometimes even wrote bad verses to la-
dies; but it is unlikely that any woman
ever had the real mastery of his heart.
He was deterred by the greatness of
'the Fair," as he called them when they
pleased him, and made love to very
great ladies quite as boldly as when
with the wretched Bon Homme Richard
he laid aboard the stout Serapis. He
had a peculiarly persuasive way with
sailors as with women; and if he
wished to enlist a sailor would walk
up and down the pier with him by the
hour, and he never failed to get his
man. He was a tireless letter writer,
and when Paul Jones wrote as Paul
Jones spoke nothing could exeeed the
force and simplicity of his style. But
he was subject to attacks of the liter-
ary devil, and his productions then were
intolerably fine. He wrote and spoke
French respectably, and his handwrit-
ing, grammar and spelling are all much
above the average of his day. His first
duty was as first lieutenant of the Al-
fred, Commodore Hopkins' flagship. On
this vessel he hoisted for the first time
the original flag of the revolution—the
rattlesnake flag. In a letter to Robert
Morris in 1783 Paul Jones says: "It
was my fortune, as the senior of the
first lieutenants, to hoist, myself, the
Flag of America (I Choose to do it with
my own Hands) the first time it was
displayed. Though t"ais was but a
light circumstance, yet, I feel for it's
Honor more than I think I could have
felt had it i ->t so happened." The serv-
ices he was aged in under Commo-
dore Hopkir ere far from brilliant.
The comnu e had a strong disin-
clination to go "in harm's way"—to use
a favorite expression of Paul Jones—
and within a year was dismissed the
navy. Paul Jones' first command v as
little sloop of war, the Providence; and
from a memorandum among his papers,
in the handwriting of the secretary of
the congress, we learn that his uniform
w»s: "blue cloth with red lappels, slash
cuffs, stand up collar, flat yellow but-
tons; blue britches, red waistcoat with
narrow lace." The uniform for the
junior officers was also prescribed, and
all were commanded to wear "blue
britches." The marine officers, how-
ever, were to wear "britches edged with
green, black gaiters and garters." Paul
Jones' conduct during the cruise he
made in the Providence, and afterward
in command of a small squadron in
1776, won him great credit, especially
with Washington. His employment
was the conveying of men and stores
from Rhode Island to Washington at
New York. Long Island sound swarmed
with the cruisers of Lord Howe's fleet,
»nd Paul Jones' address in eluding
them, especially the Cerberus frigate,
which tracked him for weeks like a
bloodhound, marked him as a man of
peat enterprise. His next cruise with
a little squadron maintained his repu-
tation, and from that on the requests
of officers who wished to serve under
Urn were frequent. Paul Jones' replies
to these are quaint reading. He always
protests a disinclination to "entice"
afflcers away from other commanders,
but never fails to note the good points
of his own ship, and to give a forecast
)f bis during schemes very captivating
to an ambitious young officer. There
was great confusion In the tables of
rank first adopted in the navy, and
thenca proceeded in grievance that
Paul Jones never ceased to protest
against bitterly, nntil in 1781, many
years afterward, he became, by the
unanimous election of congress, the
ranking officer of the American navy.
By the personal carelessness of Presi-
dent Hancock, Paul Jones' orlgina!
commission as captain—the first com-
mission granted under "the Unite*
States"—was lost. When a new one was
given him, he found, to his natural
Indignation, that thirteen of his juniors
"ere ahead of him on the list of cap-
tains. How infuriating this was to a
Ian as greedy of distinction as Paul
Tones, may be imagined. He always
spelled rank with a capital, and wrote
3f it as "Rank, which opens the door
to Glory." He swore he would never
serve under any of the men thus un-
justly given precedence of him. Con-
gress, while negligent in doing him
lustice, was wise enough, nevertheless,
-° give him always a separate com-
naancl. It was determined to send him
to Europe in the Ranger sloop of war,
*nd in Europe to give him the finest
'onunand then at the disposal of the
'ongress. This was a splendid frigate
~the Indien—building at Amsterdam.

WHAT A MOTHER SAYS

Of

A Carat.
A carat. In connection with gold and

silver, refers to the fineness of the
metal. Pure gold and silver are said
to be 24 carats fine; in jewelry the
grades axe 22 carats, 20 carats, 18
carats, 16 carats, and 14 carats. It Is
«»e same with silver.

Dr. Ilartinan's Famous Family
Remedy—A Spring Touic.

Mrs. Hannah Lind, 1132 East Long
street. Columbus, Ohio, is one of the
many enthusiastic advocates of Pe-ru-
na. She says: "For many years I was
subject to nervousness, despondency,
and neuralgia, for which doctors and
remedies seemed of no use. At last I
was persuaded to try Pe-ru-na. I found
it to be exactly the remedy I had to
long' been in search of. It relieves the
tired, depressed feeling- felt in spring-
time at once. It never fails to restore
to the natural appetite and the best of
sleep. It has cured permanently my
old despondency and neuralgia, and I
wonder why so many people continue
to suffer through spring and early sum
mer, when Pe-ru-na is such a prompt
and perfect relief. As a family medi-
cine I believe pe-ru-na to have no
qual." It relieves at once cramps, col-

ic, prostration from heat, the ill effects
of sudden checking of perspiration,
and all other bad effects of hot weather.
As a remedy for nervous prostration it
tias no equal, and the thousands of men
and women of this generation who

have nerves" find it a priceless
remedy.

Every family should have a copy of
the tenth edition of the Ills of Life.
Finely illustrated. The best free book
ver published on family medicine.

Sent free. Address the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Company, Columbus,
Ohio.

For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

Strange.
First Doctor—Well, doctor, I had a

peculiar case to-day.
Second Doctor—What was it, please?
First Doctor—I attended a grass wid-

8W who is afflicted with hay fever.—Ex.

When Baoy was sick, we gave her Castoria.
•When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
•When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

MAKING CANDY.

A Formula Which Wilt Greatly Aid

Feminiue Amateurs.

Feminine amateurs, who find it diffi-
cult in boiling sugar for making candy
to fix the exact amount of its fitness
for the purpose, will be aided by the
following formula, condensed from a
French source: Sugar in the process of
boiling is susceptible of eleven changes,
according to the degree of heat to which
it is subjected. The first is "snake
thread," when, by dropping the finger
and thumb into cold water and then in-
to the boiling sugar, a fine thread forms
between the two, and may be drawn out
a little, when it breaks. This comes at
a temperature of 215 deg. Fahrenheit.
Large thread is when the thread
reaches further without breaking—217
deg. "The pearl," when the fingers
may be stretched still further without
breaking the thread, 220 deg.; "Great
pearl," when the thread may be
stretched to the utmost limit of the
two fingers without breaking, 225 deg.
"The blow," when taking up some of
the boiling sugar in a skimmer, and
blowing it through the holes it forms
small bubbles, 230 deg. "Large blow,"
when the bubbles increase widely in
size and number, 234 deg. "Small ball,"
when in dipping the fingers into cold
water, and then into boiling sugar,
and back again into the water, the
sugar can be rolled between the fingers
until it forma a ball, 237 deg. "Large
ball," when the sugar has boiled longer
and the ball becomes harder and larger,
247 deg. "Small crack." when the sugar
is taken up between the finders and
flies apart with a light crack or when
bitten sticks to the teeth, 290 dee.
"Great crack," when it breaks between
the fingers TSith a sharp crack and
bites clean ana crisp, 310 deg. Cara'mel,
the eleventh and last product, cornea
of a temperature of 350 de*. The Jower
degrees of heat are employed In the
making of soft candies; the higher In
the making of the crisp eons.

THE CZAR'S SWEETHEART.

Thm Myoterr of a Beaatifsl ••<! Ue-
votcd Woman.

The Polish dancer who was brought
Into world-wide prominence through
the devotion to her of the Czar Nicho-
las II. of Russia has not long survived
her dethronement, her death being now
reported. She is desorlbed as very
beautiful and captivating, having the
admiration of all Poland, besides hold-
ing the affection of her imperial lover.
She entered the corps de ballet at War-
saw when only 17, and two years later
met the czarewltch. The interest was
prompt and mutual, and quickly be-
came most ardent affection. The liai-
son was hidden for several years, but
at last came to the knowledge of the
late czar, who was frightened when he
tested the depth of of his son's devotion
to the danseuse. To weaken It, he kept
Nicholas traveling in distant lands as
much as possible, with, however, little
effect. Only those who were actors in
the imperial crisis will ever know how
very near this queen of the ballet came
to winning against England, Germany
and Russia combined. The czar's wed-
ding and coronation -were her death
warrant, figuratively and literally, as
she has dropped from that time, and
now the grave has closed over her, says
one European correspondent, while
another states that she is cutting a
wide swath in Paris.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

New Typesetting Machine.
The Paris Figaro describes a new

typesetting machine. Invented by a Do-
minican monk named Calendoli. It
utilizes electricity and the claim is
made that It will art up 50,000 letters
per hour.

IN paint the best is the
cheapest. Don't be misled by

trying what is said to be "just as
good," but when you paint insist
upon having a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure
White Lead

It costs no more per gallon than
cheap paints, and lasts many timea
as long.

Look out for the brands of White
Lead offered you ; any of the fol-
lowing are sure:
"Anchor," / "Morley,"
"Eckstein," " Shipman,"
" Armstrong & MoKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," " Bed Seal,"
"Davis-Chambers," "Collier."

" Fahnestock."

FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been saved
property-owners by having our book on painting
and color-card. Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteentn Streets, Chicago.

Or call on Stark & Gartee who carry a
full line of the above lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

P. S.—If you want your house painted
right give them a call.

The American Hotel
Under new managementand everything

new.

Pine table board at moderate rate by

the week.

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location, M, STABLER, Prop
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF WASHTBNAW. f

Notice la hereby given, that by an order of
t lie Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw,made on the 22nd day of April, A. D. 1896,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Julia A. Clark, late of said
county, deceased, and thai all creditors of
said deceased are required to preseni their
claims to said probate court, ai the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 22 (lay
of October next, and that such claims will be
heard before said court, on the22nd day of
July, and on the 22nd day of October next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days. lB4)

Dated, Ann Arbor April 32,A. D. 1805.
J. WILLARD I$ABBITT..Iudj.'e of Probate.

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, In Chancery, made and
entered on the eighth day of October
1894, in a certain cause therein pend-
ing, wherein Caroline Gall was com-
plainant and Anson J. Gall, Mary Aus-
tin, Rosa Martin, Lena Hudson, Au-
gustus F. Gall, Ellen Gall and Emma
Gall were defendants, notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder at the south, or Hu-
ron street entrance of the Court House,
in the city of Ann Arbor, State of Mich-
igan (that being the building in which
the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw is held), on Wednesday,
the 12th day of June 1895, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of said day the follow-
ing described property, viz:

All those certain piecea or parcels of
land situate and being in the township
of Manchester, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, viz: The south-west
corner of the south-west quarter of sec-
tion twenty-one in township four south
of range three east, supposed to contain
two and thirty one-hundredths acres of
land and bounded as follows: commenc-
ing seven chains eighty-three links
west of the south-east corner of the
west half of the south-west quarter of
section twenty-one, thence north one
chain eighty-four links to a stake,thence
south seventy-seven and one-fourth
degrees west, five chains and seventy-
four links to a stake standing in the
highway; thence north fifty-eight de-
grees west, seven chains ninety-five
links to a stake in the center of the
•ighway being also a section boundary
line; thence south four chains fifty
links to the corner between sections
twenty, twenty-one, twenty-eight and
twenty-nine; thence east twelve chains
and seventeen links to the place of be-
ginning.

Also that other parcel of land de-
scribed as being a part of the west half
of the north-west quarter of section
twenty-eight and bounded as follows:
Beginning at the north-west corner of
said section twenty-eight, thence south
twelve chains; thence north eighty-five
degrees and twenty-seven minutes east
sixteen chains and twenty-one links;
thence east parallel with section line
three chains and six links; thence north
eighty-two degrees east four chains and
seventy; thence north eight chains and
eighty-five links; thenco north eighty-
two degrees east, four chains and seven-
ty-live links; thence north one chain;
thence west on the section line to the
place of beginning containing twenty
three acres be the same more or less.

Also, so much of the north-east
quarter and of the east half of the
north-west quarter of section twenty-
nine as has not been heretofore conveyed
to Charles Clark and wife, Charles Wol
cott, James Nowlcn and Albert Barns
by Samuel Estabrook and his grantors
or one of them, together with all the
right to raise the lake upon said premi-
ses to its full and highest level and to
enjoy the outlets therefrom and the
water power of said lake, which is
reserved by the grantors of the said
Samuel M. Estabrook in the several
conveyances of adjacent land.
Dated, April 18th, 1895.

O. ELMER BUTTERFIELD,
Circuit Court Commisssioner, Wash-

tenaw County, Michigan.
A. J. WATERS,

Solicitor for Complainant (67)

C I S I M A I weakness easily cured by
O r l l i A L D r . Miles1 Nerve Plasters.

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar

All prime articles bought for cash anc
can sell at low tigures. Our frequen
large invoices of Teas is a sure sign wt.
give bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call ana see us.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage hereto-
fore executed and given by Sarah E.
Calvert to Jessie P. Hunt, dated the
18th day of July 1887, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds in
and for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
July 23, 1887, in Liber 72 of mortgages
on page 209, which said mortgage was,
on the 18th day of July 1889, duly as-
signed by said Jessie P. Hunt to Leon-
hard Gruner, which said assignment
was recorded, in said Register Office on
the 10th day of April 1895 in Liber 12th
of assignments of mortgages on page
l">fi upon which said mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal interest and attor-
ney's fee as provided for in said mort-
gage the sum of six hundred and ninety
and sixty-one and one-hundreds dollars.
That by said default, the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has become
operative, and no proceedings at law
having been insituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the south-
erly front door of the Court House, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said County
and State, on Saturday the 12th day of
July A. D. 1895, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on said mort-
gage and all legal costs, said mortgaged
premises are described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the City of
Ann Arbor in the County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan and desribed
as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a
point in the west line of Mann street
eight rods north of the north-west cor-
ner of Mann and Huron streets,running
thence north on said west line of Mann
street forty-three and one-third rods,
thence west at right angles with said
line and parallel with Huron street
about eighteen 18-25 rods to a
line which is six rods east of the west
line of section twenty-nine, thence
south parelled with Mann street forty-
three and one one-third rods, thence
east to the place of beginning, except-
ing a piece of land three rods wide off
the north end and running west of Mann
street for a road. According to the re-
corded plat of said city of Ann Arbor,
Jounty and State aforesaid.

Dated, Ann Arbor, the 12th day of
April, 189.",.

LEONHARD GRUNER,
Assignee of said Mortgage.

F. PISTORIUS,
Attorney tor said Assignee. 72

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on the
fourth day of December, 1893, in a cer-
tain cause therein pending, wherein
Stoddard W. Twitchell is complainant
and Elias W. Hobbs and Harriet Hobbs
are defendants, notice is hereby given
that I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder at the South or Huron
street entrance of the Court House in
the city of Ann Arbor, State of Michi-
gan, (that being the building in which
the Cirouit Court for the County of
Washtenaw is held), on Wednesday, the
5th day of June, 1895, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of said day the following
described property, viz:

All those certain pieces or parcels of
land situated in the township of York
in the County of Washtenaw and State
of Michigan and described as follows to-
wit: The west half of the west half of
the north-west quarter of section thirty-
two (32) also the north half of the north-
west quarter of the south-west quarter
of said section thirty-two (32). Also
another parcel of land bounded
and described as follows: Commenc-
ing at the south-east corner of the west
half of the south-west quarter of said
section thirty-two (32) running from
thence west along the south line of said
section thirty-one (31) rods thence north
on a line parallel to the east line of the
west half of said south-west quarter sec-
tion about twenty-six rods or far enough
so that a line extended east from that
point to the east line of the west half
of said south-west quarter section
shall include five acres in the south-
east corner of the west half of the south
west quarter of said section thirty-two
(32). And another parcel commencing
in the east line of the west half of
the south-west quarter of said section
thirty-two (32) at a point about twenty-
six (26) rods north from the south line
of said section, and at the north line of
the B ve acre piece above described run-
ning thence north on said east line
about ninety-four (94) rods to the south-
east corner of the above described
twenty acre tract, thence west along
the south line of that tract fourteen
rods or far enough so that to extend a
line south to the five-acre piece above
described shall include a strip of land
containing eight acres; all in said sec-
tion thirty-two (32) in said township of
York with the hereditaments there
unto belonging or in anywise apper-
taining. Dated, Ann Arbor, April 10,
1895.

JOSEPH F. W E B B ,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Washte-

naw County, Michigan.
CRAMER & CRAMER,

Solicitors for Complainants. (66)

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a final

order and decree of the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in chan-
cery, in the State of Michigan made,
dated and entered on the eleventh day
of March, A. D. 1895, in a certain cause
therein pending wherein Alice M. De-
Forest is complainant and Frank B.
De Forest, Erymer E. DeForest, Maud
G. DeForest and Leonhard Gruner, exe-
cutor, are defendants. Notice is here-
by given that I shall sell at public auc-
tion, or vendue to the highest bidder
at the south door of the Court Hous
in the tfity of Ann Arbor; said Cour
House being the place for holding th
Circuit Court for said County, on
Wednesday the 22nd day of May, A. D
1885, at ten o'clock in the forenoon o
said day, all of the following describee
pieces or parcels of land mentioned
and set forth in said decree, to-wit.

All that part of lot seven, block four
north of Huron street, range six eas
that lies on the south-east side of De
troit street; also all that part of lot
eight in said block described as com
mencing at the north line of said lot
eight in an easterly line to Detroit
street, running from thence south
westerly of the easterly line of Detroit
street five feet, thence south-easterly
at right angles to Detroit street fiftv
feet, thence north-easterly parallel ti
Detroit street, about nineteen feet to
the north-west corner of William
Fohey's land, thence east along the
north line of said Fohey's land, to the
north-east corner of said Fohey's land
thence north to the north line of said
lot eight, thence west to the place of
beginning according to the original
plat of the village (now city) of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan.
Excepting therefrom all thai land com-
mencing at a point on the north-east
side of Detroit street at the northwest
corner of Andrew Schmid's land, at a
point one hundred and fifty four feet
easterly from the intersection of De-
troit and North streets, thence south-
easterly at right angles with Detroit
street forty seven feet, thence north-
easterly parallel with Detroit street
nineteen feet, thence northeasterly
parallel with North street, fifty feet,
thence northerly at right angles with
North street, nineteen feet, thence
northeasterly fifty five feet, thence
northwesterly at right angles with
Detroit street, sixty two feet to Detroit
street, thence southwesterly along the
easterly line of Detroit street one hun-
dred and eleven and one-fourth feet to
;he place of beginning, being part of
ots seven and eight in block four North

of Huron street, range six east accord-
ng to the original plat of the village
now city) of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated Ann Arbor, Mich., March
16th, 1895.

O. ELMER BUTTERFIELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

64)

Probate Order.
State of Michigan, County of Washte-

naw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for

he County of Washtenaw, holden at
he Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday, the 29th day of
April, in the year one thousand eight
lundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge
f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Michael

Ciinmins, deceased.
< atherine Tiinmins executrix of the

ast will and testament of said deceased,
:omes into court and and represents
.hat she is now prepared to render her
inal account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,
he 28th day of May next at ten o'clock
a the forenoon, be assigned for the
xamining and allowing such account,
nd that the devisees, legatees and

leirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
Ufa required to appear at a session of
aid Court, then to be holden at the
-"robate office, in the City of Ann Ar-

bor, in said County, and show cause, if
any there be, why said account should
not be allowed. And it is further or-
lered, that said executrix give notice
o the persons interested in said estate,

of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY,
Probate Register. 65

Frob ite Order.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw. holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Friday, the 19th" day of
April, in the year one-thousand eight-
hundred and ninety-five.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt. Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Alfred
C. Richards, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly
verified, of Carrie G. Richards, praying
that a certain instrument now on file in
this Court,purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased may be
admitted to probate and that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted
to herself, the executor in said wil
named or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 20th day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, legatees, and heirs-
at-law, of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published in THE
ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
[A true copy] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 64

Prokate Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN I
OOOUNTY OF WASHTENAW f b s '

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw. holden at
the Prabate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Saturday, the 27th day of
April in the year one thousand eight
lundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel
L White, deceased.

On reading and liling the petition,
duly verified, of Carrie Freeman, pray-
ng that a certain instrument now on
ile in this Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said de-
eased may be admitted to probate and

that administration with the will an-
lexed of said estate may be granted to
William H. Freeman, the executor in
said will named having refused to act
or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 27th day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
.he devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all
other perapnB interested in said es-
ate, are required to appear at a ses-

sion of said court, then to be holden at
he Probate Office in the City of Ann

Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notioe to
h e persons interested in said estate,
lf'the pendency of said petition, and
he hearing thereof, by causing a copy
if this order to be published in the

ANN ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper
)rinted and circulated in said county
;hree successive weeks previous to said
lay of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

(A true copy.)
WM. G. Doty. 65

Probate Register.

mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

dition of a mortgage executed by Will-
iam Coulson to Marinda L. White,
bearing date July 14th, A. D. 1883, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, July 16th, A. D. 1883 in Liber 57
of mortgages on page 463, by which de-
fault the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the sum of seven
hundred and eleven dollars ($711) being
now claimed to be due on said mort-
gage, notice is, therefore, hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises
therein described, or some part thereot,
to-wit:

All of the following described land
situated in the township of Lyndon, in
Washtenaw county and state of Michi-
gan, viz;

The Northwest quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
the Southeast quarter (S. E 1-4) and
the Northeast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of the
Southeast quarter (S. E. 1-4) and sixty-
three (63) acres off of the South part of
the Northeast fractional quarter (N. E.
H. 1-4) all on section No. fifteen (15,) in
township No. one (1) South in range No.
three (3) East and containing one hun-
drod and forty-three acres of land more
or less, excepting and reserving there
from the South sixty-three acres of the
Northeast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of section
No. fifteen (15) in township No. one (1)
South in range No. three (3) East, it be-
ing said township of Lyndon, excepting
the South six acres of said last men-
tioned land, intending hereby to except
from said first described lands fifty-
seven acres of land more or less hereto-
fore conveyed to Daniel Scriptor, at
public vendue on Friday, the 12th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at the east front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county of Washtenaw, that be-
ing the place of holding the circuit
court in said county.
Dated, April 17th, A. D. 1895.

MARINDA L. W H I T E ,
N. W. CHEEVER, Mortgagee.

Attorney. (72)

Notice to Creditors.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
iCorsTYOF WASHTENAW, \'""•

Notice is hereby given that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the 29th day of
April A. D. 1895, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of
Solomon F. Sears, late of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 29th day of Oc-
tober next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court,
on the 29th day of July and on the 29th
day of of October next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 29th, A. D.
1895.

J. W I L L A R D BABBITT,
65 Judee of Probate.

Probate Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
C'COIJNTT O» WA8HTBHAW. f8"'

At a session of the Probate Court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ana Ar-
bor, on Wednesday the 8th day of May
in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-five.

Present, J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Deborah
Wellington, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Thomas Blake, pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on
tile in this Court, purporting to be the.
last will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate and that ad-
ministration of said estate may be
granted to himself the executor in said
will named or to some other suitable,
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 3rd day of June next at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devises, legatees and heirs-at-
lawof said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said
('ourt, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not ba
granted: And it is further ordered,that
said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition,and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

J. WILLIARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

(A true copy.)
WM. G. DOTY,

Probate Register. (66)

Pain has no show wltu Dr. Miles'PaU
Monthly '.'aiDscured by Di- Miles' Pain

Dr. Mil**' Nerm Ptiu*em We «t. * II SUM
Or Miles Pain PUls stop Headache.
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Best Route
Southeast
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Louisville
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Railroad

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
PROSPECTIVE SETTLERS.

Full information cheerfully furnished
upon application to

JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Qen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

BUSINESS CARDS.
p R. WILLIAMS,

A t t o r n e y a t L a w , t l i l u i i , M i c h ,

Money loaned for outside parties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST!
Work r'one in all forms of modern dentistry.

Crown and Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Arbor

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental .Patlors !
OVER 8A VINOS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT EOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J KITJSOTT,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architec.

ture. Residence and Shop. 21 Geddes-are.

Choice Meats
"WESinsrSd: .A/JST ' 3

( o r . W a k l i l n g t o n - N t . , a n d l i l l l i - i i v r .

-.THE..

ELDREDGE
"B"

strictly high-grade Family Sowing
Machine, possessing nil modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
.I'rlrfu very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparisons*

ELDRED6E MANUFACTURING CO.
BELVIDERE. ILL.

Removes Freoklej,
Liver • f̂ cii J3 Bit'
8unbjrn and Ten, and ra-
»lOTe:J iho e!:i.: 10 I
Izftl U
clear and heaKiiy -.
plexion. Superior to a: • I
preparations ar > bs imlea . .At all
druggists, or ma:. I for Circular.

VIOLA SKIN COAP iTTmply incompatible u ,
ttin purlfylag Nt-y, I I .'•!. r i t L 'Ut a.
HTOI for t l i j AUraery. I rtn!Wt<J u*..li-
c«ed. AI Jiof.-iji,,, Price 35 Cento.
G. C. BITTNER & CO., TOLEDO. O

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi- j
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines; cure
dyspepsia, habitual constipa- |
tion, offensive breath and head- j
ache. One tabule taken at the j
first symptom of indigestion, \
biliousness, dizziness, distress f
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

For free sample addrett

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
MEW YORK.

Our aim is to pleafe our customers by always
haiiilling tne verv Choicest Meats that the ma.ket
affords.

F. W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug Store. S. W. Cor-
ner. Main and Huron-sts., Ann Arbor.
Mich.

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All" work
promptly done. Moderate prices. Ooen
all the year around. I solicit a share of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
FiiKt Liberty, Near State.

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bothe ing to crder every time
jou are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon me at S. W. Corner of E. Washing-
ton and S. Fifth-are, aud leave your order and I
will keep you supplied at lowest rHies.

n.

ATTENTION

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!
When you want anything in the
line of

Tonsorial Work,
You are invited tocall upon

KELLY & JOHNSON,
13 E . ANN S T R E E T ,

Our work Is first-class. Satisfaction Guaran-
teed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING 5T0NE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTV

Comer of Detroit and Catherine ft?.

OBST.NATE SENECA LAKE.

Frozen Over in VV»rm Weather and No
Ice M i n n It IK Cold.

Seneca differs from nearly all of its
many sister lakes in this section of the
state in the matter of its seldom freez-
ing over, says the Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle. This is due to the great
depth of the lake and the fact that it is
fed largely by springs along its shores,
and, as many believe, at its bottom.
During the summer season the lake
absorbs a vast amount of heat, but,
owing to the non-conducting proper-

| ties of water it is slow in throwing it
off in the winter. For this reason, on
many cold winter mornings the lake's
surface is covered with vapor, which
indicates that the water is warmer
than the atmosphere. This vapor is
always densest over the deepest por
tions of the lake, showing that the
water along the shores in the shallower
parts has, to some extent, become
colder. As the surface of the lake cools
the water gradually commingles with
that below, and finally t" ! whole body
of the lake becomes cor. .ed. In addi-
tion, a heavy body of sno * melting in
the spring and flowing into the lake,
especially in case of a freshet, tends
to cool the water and render the lake
liable to freezing if the surface is not
too much disturbed by wind. For these
reasons the lake sometimes freezes
over very late in the spring, even when
the temperature is from 15 degrees to
25 degrees above zero; as, for instance,
a thin film of ice covered the lake's
surface on the mornings of May 5. 1861,
May 15, 1872, May 6, 1S73, and April 26,
1884. On many mornings during the
last month and a half the mercury has
been down to zero or below, and at
Monterey one day last week the ther-
mometer registered 20 degrees below
zero, yet the lake has not sufficiently
cooled to freeze over, for no snow
water has run into it this season. In
a description of Seneca lake Apple-
ton's cyclopedia states that it was
never known to be frozen over until
March 22, 1856, but, according to a pub-
lished statement of the late Hon. Wil-
liam C. Coon Burdett, he and a party
of about twenty skated across the lake
from Glen Eldridge to Watkins and
back on the morning of Feb. 28, 1855.
The ice was then five inches thick in
the middle of the lake and was clear
and solid. On March 3, 1868, the lake
again froze over, and in 1875 for a pe-
riod of four weeks and two days prior
to March 14 it was frozen over so that
persons could cross it many miles from
the head. On Feb. 21, 1885, it froze
over from shore to shore out as far as
the eye cguld reach and four days la-
ter a grand carnival was held on the
ice in the evening. About 1,000 persons
assembled, coming from Elmira and
other places by train and from all the
surrounding country in sleighs. The
moon, nearly full, rode high in a cloud-
less sky and the scene was one of a
most inspiring nature. Chinese lan-
terns and torchlights lent their charm
to the surroundings, while the glare of
rockets and bombs lighted up the sky.
Harding's Cornet band of Havana was
present and dancing and skating were
among the sports unjoyed. Jan. 16,
1893, an unusually early date, the head
of the lake froze over from shore to
shore, out a distance of about twenty
rods, but the ice lasted only a few days.
By observation many people have come
to expect the lake to freeze over once
in every ton years, and, according to
such a series, it should freeze this win-
ter, for by reference to the dates men-
tioned above it vnll be seen that it
froze over in 1855, in 1868, in 1S75 t
in 1885.

MARQUIS OF QUEENSBERRY.

Author of I'ugllistli' Kiilen and rrosecu-
tor of Oscar Wilde.

The prominence given the Marquis of
Queensberry in the Oscar Wilde case
will be interesting in the sporting
world. He is one of the characters of
Great Rritain. Known among pugilists
as the author of the Marquis of Queens-
berry rules, his name is familiar to all
rli s followers. These rules were in
vo-jUe in the days when Tom Allen,
Joe Cross and Jem Mace were the great
English fighters. John L. Sullivan was
the first to make them popular in
America. Few people know that,
among other titles to fame possessed
by the pugnacious Marquis of Queens-
berry, is that of being a poet, and one,
too, of no mean order. He published a
volume of really good poems in 18S0
and perhaps the best one of all is that
entitled "The Spirit of the Matterhorn,"
the beginning and conclusion of which
contain lines of singular merit, deli-
cacy and spirit. L,ord Queensberry
was likewise formerly on the turf and
his racing colors were green, with
salmon sleeves. Perhaps the best-
knov.n episode of his career was his
interruption of Tennyson's successful
play, "The Promise of May," at the
Globe theater. The viilain of the piece
is an agnostic and throughout the
drama is held up to ridicule and ob-
loquy. Lord Queensberry, who was at
the time an enthusiastic, resented this
insult to what he considered to be his
creed and accordingly on the fourth
night of the performance rose from his
seat in the orchestra stalls and ex-
claimed in a loud tone:

"I am an agnostic and I strongly pro-
test against Mr. Tennyson's gross car-
icature of our creed."

Great excitement ensued among the
audience which continued until the
marquis had left the house, escorted

y a policeman.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ARGUS BOOK BINDERY

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection and Pocket Wallets,
Medical, Surgical and
Opera Glass Cases
Made and Repaired. We also make a
specialty of repairing, cleaning and
rebinding old books of every description.

The fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla
once fairly tried, becomes the fa-orit
?-]>rii)°; medicine, speaks volumes ft r its
excellence and merit.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 E . Huron-nit., ANN ARBOR, 'III I I .

Secretary and Treasurer Kat. Savings ana Loa
Associatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOOK HERE.
Is your property mortgage? If it is,

and you should die, what will your fam-
ily do with an inheritance of debt?

You can protect your loved ones with
a policy in the Michigan Mutual Life
of Detroit.

NO EXPENSE
to call on our Agent, investigate our
plans, and examine the various con-
tracts we sell.

O. R. LOOKER, JAMES H. CUMMINS
President. Secretary.

B. .1. CONRAD, Agent,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

ICc-lic-l' iu Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dl

BS relieved in six hours 1J> the
•Ni;\v GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN K I D

NI:Y CURE." This new remedy is *
great surprise on account of its exceed
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. I t relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almos
immediately. If yon want quick re
lief and cure Ihis is your remedy. Sok
by John .Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor

WHEAT FEED
For stock raisers, sheep feeders, poul-

try men and dairy men, sold at a bar-
gain. Call on or address, care of An-
chor Works.

PAINE BROS. & CO.,
River Rouge

Would !><> His Best.
The father gazed thoughtfully into

the glowing grate.
"I doubt," he sneered, "if you are

ible to keep my daughter in clothes."
But the lover was full of courage.
"Of course," he rejoined, "I realize it

Is hard to keep any woman in clothes
If she has handsome shoulders, but
im ready to try, sir."

Besides, there was reason to suspect
that fashion would ultimately react
!rom the extremely low neck.—Detroit
Tribune.

A "HOODOOED" TRAIN.

Now York Central Men KHilrond Shy of It
—Sure to Meet with Some Itild I.uck.

There is not a railway man on the
\Tew York Central who runs on freight
rains that does not believe that the
hroug-h freight known as A. S. No. 1, is
L "hoodooed" train. The train runs
rom Albany to Suspension Bridge, and
n the past few years has met with

many accidents. Saturday morning the
'hoodooed" train left Syracuse on
ime. Charles Detsel, a brakeman,
vho has been running on the road for
he past five years, was assigned to

make the run as forward brakeman.
Detsel did not wish to take the run,
saying to his companions that the
rain was "hoodooed," and that he be-
ieved he would meet with some bad
uck. Everything went right until the

rain reached Coles' bridge, between
Lock Berlin and Lyons. A brakeman
on a westbound local that followed
saw Detsel lying in the ditch at one
side of the track, and the train was
stopped and the injured man taken to
Lyons. The entire scalp was torn off
'•is head and he is in a dying condition.
:t was this train upon which Conductor
Gowan was killed at Adarns Basin Wed-
nesday of last week. His death was
caused in a similar manner. Conductor
Orr met his death last summer on this
train, and it is a fact that the "hoo-
dooed" train met with five accidents
on five consecutive days about a year
ago.

HE SMOKED 628,713 CIGARS.

The liecord of a Frenchman Who .Just
I>ied in His Seventy-Third Year.

The Paris newspapers tell of a pecu-
liar old man who died at Vienna early
in March in his 73d year. They cal
him the most exact man of whom there
is record. From his 27th year he kep
accurate account of all he bought and
what he paid for it. A few days before
his death he made up his books to show
just what eating, drinking and wear-
ing clothes had cost him during his last
fifty-six years. The total shows that
in this period he wore out eighty-five
pairs of trousers and seventy-four coats
and vests, for which he paid $8,000. He
had bought 20S Shirts and 306 collars
valued at $300. His omnibus fare was
$208. In the twenty-seven years of his
convivial life he consumed 28,756 glass-
es of beer. He gave up drinking in his
54th year, but he continued to smoke
constantly even during his last sick-
ness, raising the number of his cigars
to 628.713 or an average of 11,217 a year.
Of the whole number some 43,500 were
given him; he bought the rest for $12,-
500. or 2 cents each. The exact old man
took most pride in his socks, which
were of the best silk and most ex-
pensive make, costing usually $4.50 a
pair. He wore out but sixty-two pairs
between his twenty-seventh and seven-
ty-third years, or hardly more than a
pair a year.

Cat. and Cultural Directions 30 da, l Rose
B. HHBA,-Box :rc.-<-!iaimb<>r*burg. Pa.
Always mention Mils piiper when you writeme

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

A Tree Growine: In » -cmcr.
A curious evergreen tree was found

growing iu a Detroit sewer near where
a manhole lets in a little light. The
body around the roots is two feet in
diameter, and the length of the tree
above the roots is five feet. The roots
were in a connection to the public
sewer, and had forced themselves
through a joint Into the surrounding
earth. The young tree had grown from
the connection Into the main sewer,
and had clogged the smaller sewer
up. A rich soil had formed around the
roots whioh, with the warmth of the
eewer, had forced the growth »t the
young M-ee.

Political Conditions of American Women.
The women of Wyoming have full

suffrage and municipal suffrage is
granted women in Kansas. In twenty-
eight more states they have a right
to vote upon school matters, and there
are at least twenty-nine out of a total
of forty-eight states where women en-
joy some form of suffrage. The politi-
cal conditions of American woman to-
day may be briefly summed up thus:
While she is not yet admitted to the
full exercise of political rights except in
Wyoming, she possesses very generally
some right to vote on local matters and
to hold many executive offices; she in
all walks of life is considered nearly,
if not entirely, the equal of man, and
in many cases his superior. She is on
a par with him in respect to freedom to
labor and earn money; she may vote,
hold office, do business, enter upon any
profession as the social equal of man,
enjoying respectful consideration and
is a good wife and housekeeper, and a
most devoted mother, in spite of all her
outside avocations.

TIIP Wonderful Growth of Chicago.
The population of Chicago in 1830

was 70; 1840, 4,853; 1845, 12.0S8; 1850, 29-
B63; 1855, 60,227; 1860, 112,172; 1865, 178̂ -
900; 1870, 298,977; 1872, 364,377; 1880, 503,-
185; 1884 (estimated), 675,000; 1885 (esti-
mated), 727,000; 1886 (estimated), 750,000;
1887 (estimated) 760,000; 1889 (estimat-
ed), 760,000; 1889 (estimated), 1,0*0 0«0-
1895, 1,850,000.

J
Wash day a pleasure

BUT NOT UNLESS
YOU USE

SANTA
GLAUS

SOAP.
IT rs THE:

PUREST, BEST & <&&

6ohl everywhereT"
Made by

THEM.FAIRBANKGOMPANY.CHicAGo.

VICTORS are Standard Value.

•The standard price of Victor Bicycles is #125.00. No deviation,
and Victor riders are guaranteed against cut rates during the current year.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT.
DENVER-

GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

OF THE WOULD
FOB A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A1 twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the Uniteu
States. It is a National Family Paper, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Aijii-
culttiral" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market JRepottS"
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "The Family Circle,"
"Our Young Folks," and "Science and Mechanics." Its "Home and So-
<i<'tt/" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex-
haustive.

Cement for Rubber Boots.
A good cement for rubber boots ts

made by dissolving- crude rubber in
blsulphuret of carbon, making the solu-
tion rather thin. Put the cement upon
the patch and the boot, heat both, and
put them together.

gSfA SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer thislspler.didjoumalar.il
rlhe Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subarriptioiis may Begiu at Any Time.

Address all ordersjto

THE REGISTER.

Write your name and uddress on a postal card, send it to'Geo. W. Best,
Boom S, Tribune Building. New York City, and sample copy of THE NEW
YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE'-nil he mailed to you free.

A BARGAIN

A splendid Remington Typewriter, second

hand, but in first-class order, for sale at

ONLY 50c ON THE DOLLAR.

A $100 MACHINE ONLY $50.
First come, first served.

0. E. WAGNER, 79 E. Ann St.


